
From: Mark Lepkowski
To: Jennifer Lindo
Subject: Fwd: Upland Review Area
Date: Monday, July 13, 2020 7:49:57 PM

Hi Please see my comments sent to Gary Goeschel before the meeting. Thank you. Mark
Lepkowski

Begin forwarded message:

From: Mark Lepkowski <markinel@aol.com>
Date: July 13, 2020 at 6:54:02 PM EDT
To: ggoeschel@eltownhall.com
Subject: Upland Review Area

Mark Lepkowski 13 Rose Lane East Lyme CT. 

I am in full support of increasing the upland review area from 100 ft to 500 ft.
 The upland review area should be consistent with the neighboring shoreline
towns i.e. Old Lyme, as a minimum. Thank you.

EXHIBIT AAA 

mailto:markinel@aol.com
mailto:jlindo@eltownhall.com


From: A Basu
To: Jennifer Lindo
Subject: Wetlands review area
Date: Monday, July 13, 2020 7:54:15 PM

Ms. Lindo-
We are in support of the proposed amendment of enlarging the distance of the boundary
for a regulated activity from 100’ from an inland wetlands and/or watercourse to 500’.

Thank you,
Arun Basu
Vandana Basu
4 Wynn Circle
East Lyme, CT

EXHIBIT BBB

mailto:basumsk@hotmail.com
mailto:jlindo@eltownhall.com
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SUMMARY 
East Lyme residents get their drinking water from public or private wells that draw groundwater 
from sediment and rock, called an aquifer. Keeping the sources of this groundwater free of 
contamination must be a top priority of the Town government. An important goal is to locate 
development projects in places and ways that do not negatively impact the Town’s water supply. 
Effective protection of an aquifer or well field requires knowledge of recharge areas and 
controlling potential pollution sources within them. The recharge area of a well field is well 
mapped and is termed the Aquifer Protection Area (APA). East Lyme has seven town wells, 
each with an APA protected under a state statute that restricts some types of development to 
protect the water from contamination, an inevitable result when these areas are paved and built 
upon. Measures such as limiting wastewater discharges and other sources of contamination 
have been undertaken to protect the well recharge area and the drinking water it provides. 
Potential public water supply aquifers should also be strategically protected for future use. An 
important way to maintain a continued supply of clean water is to allow a larger area to remain 
in its natural state so that all wells can be fully recharged quickly and water needs are fully met, 
even in a drought. 

An indicator of how contaminants can easily reach drinking water supplies is tracking road salts 
that keep roads usable when it snows. East Lyme’s seven drinking water wells are monitored for 
sodium (salt) levels each year and between 2010 and 2017 those levels have risen. In addition, 
members of the East Lyme Commission for the Conservation of Natural Resources (CCNR), 
Niantic River Watershed Committee Monitoring Subcommittee (NRWC), and students from East 
Lyme High School for six years have sampled streams for aquatic invertebrates as indicators of 
water quality. Results of sampling indicate that streams at the north end of Town are healthier 
than those in the southern section. These results have been confirmed for northern streams by 
more in-depth water testing by NRWC and CT DEEP. Large tracts of undeveloped land in the 
northern part of Town have contributed to the good health of surface and groundwater 
resources there.  

Stormwater runoff is a common but preventable source of groundwater contamination 
throughout Town. The negative effects of often unknown contaminant mixtures can be mitigated 
by pre-treating rainwater before it enters natural waterways. In recent years the Town has 
implemented several treatment methods (porous asphalt sidewalks, pervious pavers in parking 
areas, rain gardens and tree box filters) that have shown considerable environmental benefits. 

Allowing development over the Town’s drinking water supply can provide early tax revenues, 
but has often quickly been followed by budget-busting service expenses. A study performed by 
the Town of Colchester looked at the cost to provide town services based on land use. Results 
showed that costs in town services were on the order of six times greater for residential 
development than for agriculture or open space.  In fact, open space carries virtually no 
maintenance costs while also providing recreational opportunities and clean water. The 
necessary capital to purchase land or development rights can be obtained through several 
outside sources with little or no risk to a town’s fiscal wellbeing. By funding upstream 
conservation projects, towns have successfully protected their drinking water supply with the 
idea that it is cheaper to stop contamination before it gets to the aquifer and well head than to 
clean up contaminated drinking water. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 Protect upstream water supplies to maximize the quality and quantity of drinking water at 

the lowest cost by preventing contamination. Encumber funds to purchase undeveloped 
land, development rights or easements, in the Pattagansett, Bride Brook, and Four Mile 
River watersheds, particularly north of existing wells.  

 
 Encourage new development in locations that avoid recharge areas for all Town wells. 

Such managed growth removes risk of contamination that can have devastating costs. 
 

 Designate significantly larger “Aquifer Protection Zones” surrounding each narrowly 
defined State “Aquifer Protection Area” for each Town well. 
 

 Encourage Low Impact Development strategies, such as water gardens and minimal 
impervious surfaces, to maximize stormwater runoff mitigation.  
 

 Minimize the use of road salts and explore alternative methods of road treatment. as 
sodium levels continue to rise.  
 

 Ensure that hazard mitigation plans are included in all roadway modifications carried out 
by the Town or CT Department of Transportation.   
 

 Place high priority on keeping the northern section of Four Mile River Watershed 
undeveloped so its groundwater supply will be available as a future drinking water 
supply. Appropriate lands are listed in the CCNR’s Open Space Report, part of the 
Planning Commission Plan of Conservation and Development (POCD).  

 
 
INTRODUCTION: WHY A REVIEW 
Governor Dannel Malloy recently issued an executive order putting into effect a new 
Connecticut water management plan, calling the State’s water “a public trust…that should be 
protected for the public’s interest and safeguarded for future generations…” (Hartford Courant, 
June 15, 2018). The following review presents details of how the Town of East Lyme should 
best deliver the most important natural resource – drinkable water – to all of its residents. This 
issue was singled out by former First Selectman Paul Formica as “East Lyme’s big challenge” 
(New London Day, August 10, 2008). Formica stressed that seven town wells must supply not 
only nearly 7,000 customers, but also the ecological needs of Town streams and watercourses, 
which are protected by state law from drawdown if rainfall does not replace what human needs 
remove. An additional 11,000 Town residents draw their drinking water from private wells, and 
their water comes from the same sources. To address these needs, Formica highlighted the 
creation of the Commission for the Conservation of Natural Resources (CCNR) “to give voice to 
safeguarding open space and watersheds.” This document, in conjunction with the CCNR Open 
Space Report, (adopted as part of East Lyme Plan of Conservation and Development in 2011) 
provides accurate guidance for the Town to maintain the same quality and quantity of drinking 
water available today well into the future. In order for the public to rationally discuss which 
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actions are the best course for the Town, this document includes a detailed description of where 
the Town’s drinking water comes from as well as definitions of terms used in Town and State 
regulations. Present constraints and potential threats to the system are also discussed.  
  
WE ALL NEED CLEAN WATER 
 
Recognizing that Nature provides services virtually free is critical to the balance between life 
sustaining clean water and economic growth. Human activity always places demands on the 
natural environment, consumes natural resources, and alters the landscape. Yet we all need to 
have homes, businesses, and schools. However, conservation and development need not be 
“either/or” activities. The goal is to locate human development in places and ways that we can 
still reap the freebies Nature so generously supplies to us.  

We in East Lyme can thank glaciers for our drinking water. When the glaciers of the last ice age 
melted back, they left the Town with a wide swath of the best kind of soils to hold a clean water 
supply. East Lyme residents depend upon this groundwater pumped from public or private 
wells.  Although the Town is now tied into the New London surface reservoir water system, 
nearly all of our water comes from the Town’s wells. And the Town is obligated to share clean 
groundwater with the New London system in winter when there is excess supply and lower 
demand in East Lyme.    

 WHERE DOES OUR DRINKING WATER COME FROM 

Our drinking water begins as rain or snow. Where it goes from 
there depends upon soil type, vegetation, and human-altered land 
usages. If it falls on steep slopes, roofs or pavement, water tends 
to flow quickly and much of it goes directly into stormwater 
collection systems. On flatter surfaces, particularly vegetated 
areas, much of the water slowly infiltrates into the soil. The water 

moves downward between the soil particles or bedrock fractures.  This is how groundwater 
forms, a process called recharge. Groundwater occurs at varying depths depending upon the 
size and number of spaces in the sediments or rock, which is termed porosity. The connection 
between these spaces is called permeability. Soil near the surface, called the unsaturated 
zone, contains both water and air, whereas deeper layers, called the saturated zone, have all 
pores filled with water. The top of the saturated zone is termed the water table.  

A natural area holding water, both on the surface and in 
the ground, is called a drainage basin or watershed. 
Think of a watershed as a bathtub, with its rim formed by 
relatively high land that divides it from adjacent 
watersheds. The tub’s drain is the lowest point of the 
watershed, draining water downstream via gravity into 
another, larger watershed and eventually into Long Island 
Sound.                                  
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East Lyme’s four watersheds are delineated by the dark blue lines; thinner lines show the various paths 
rainfall takes from its source to Long Island Sound. These line colors change to match the increase in the 
volume of rainwater runoff. Note that much of the Town’s drinking water is collected from undeveloped 
lands in the northern section of East Lyme where it is less affected by sources of contamination. 
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Much like surface water, groundwater also flows downstream within a basin, such as from hills 
into valleys, and finally discharges directly into wetlands, rivers and streams, or lakes and 
ponds. In fact, where groundwater intercepts the ground’s surface, a spring or stream is formed. 
Groundwater maintains water flow in small streams in the absence of rain, although drought 
conditions can cause small streams to dry up or be reduced to isolated pools. 

A geological formation of sediments and rock yielding a usable quantity of drinking water within 
a watershed is called an aquifer. A particular watershed can contain more than one aquifer. 
The amount of usable water depends upon the physical geology, recharge characteristics, 
porosity, and permeability of the aquifer. For example, an aquifer made up mostly of clay can 
hold twice the water of a sand aquifer, but since its many pores are so small the water does not 
flow fast enough to support withdrawals by a well. Thus, the best aquifers are both porous and 
permeable. The rate at which water can be transmitted through an aquifer as well as the 
thickness and geographical extent of the aquifer determines how much water can be withdrawn 
without causing complications to a system. Since much of an aquifer usually has a low elevation 
gradient, groundwater flow tends to be slow, with water moving only an inch to several feet a 
day. A very productive type of an aquifer was created by glacial action occurring about 10 
thousand years ago in Connecticut. When the glaciers receded they left large deposits, called 
till, ranging from fine clays to huge boulders. Due to processes occurring during glacial retreats 
and melting, particularly thick layers of similar-sized particles of sand and gravel were laid down, 
called stratified drift, that have high porosity and permeability. This is the most productive 
source of groundwater and can be tapped for millions of gallons of clean water a day. Some of 
East Lyme’s public well fields withdraw from stratified drift aquifers. However, it is likely that 
many private wells in Town were dug into shallow till soils yielding only a few hundred gallons 
per day, whereas others draw water from much deeper, fractured bedrock layers. 

Unless under pressure, which moves water upward without further action (an artesian well), 
well water must be pumped to the surface for processing and distribution. Pumping actions 
cause the water table around the well to form a cone of depression. This action causes 
additional water to flow toward the well from all directions. The size of the cone of depression 
can vary considerably, from tens to thousands of feet, depending upon geology and pumping 
rates. The area that resupplies water into the cone of depression is called the well recharge 
area. In turn, the size of the well recharge area depends upon physical and hydrological 
characteristics of the aquifer and the rate of pumping. 

Not all water drawn by a well was initially groundwater. As previously noted, groundwater also 
enters many surface water bodies. In turn, induced infiltration occurs when well pumping 
lowers the water table such that some surface water flows downward into the groundwater 
aquifer. Note that many of East Lyme’s wells are located near the Town’s lakes and streams, 
which likely help recharge the wells. However, mostly this process occurs at a distance from the 
well recharge area, and may be referred to as an indirect recharge area. The possibilities of 
any contamination of the well are less likely from an indirect recharge area than in the well 
recharge area. 
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Protecting Our Well Water Supplies 

Only a portion of a watershed contributes groundwater directly to an aquifer. Thus, effective 
protection of an aquifer requires knowledge of recharge areas and controlling potential pollution 
sources within them. The recharge area of a well field is termed the Aquifer Protection Area 
(APA) and is delineated based on a formulation stipulated under state statute. The formula 
involves computation of average rainfall, water flow through the local geology and the size of its 
served population. This legal prescription ensures that each town well can supply an adequate 
minimum quantity of water under historically averaged conditions but does not protect the 
quality of drinking water or consider changing hydrological conditions. 

An important way to maintain a continued supply of high quality drinking water is to allow a 
larger area surrounding the Town’s wells to remain undeveloped so that the risk of 
contamination remains low and water supplies can be replenished quickly even in a drought. 
Keeping forested areas adjacent to the Town’s wells undeveloped should be a priority, which 
not only protects drinking water supplies but also allows for recreational activities at little 
additional cost. Development is somewhat restricted by present law in the area directly 
surrounding each of the Town’s seven wells in order to minimize contamination, an inevitable 
result when these areas are paved and built on, as shown below.  

The relationship between 
impervious surfaces (such 
as roads and roofs) and 
surface water runoff is direct: 
According to the US Inter-
agency Stream Restoration 
Working Group, as little as a 
10% increase in impervious 
cover can result in degraded 
water quality; likewise a 50% 
increase in impervious cover 
triples surface runoff and 
reduces water supplies 
retained in the soil by two-
thirds compared to natural 
ground cover.   

 
 
Of note, potential public water supply aquifers should be strategically protected for the needs 
of future development. Examples of need include future population growth or a potential loss of 
a currently operating well from pollution that cannot be mitigated. These potential aquifer areas 
can be accurately delineated with the current knowledge of area geology and hydrology within 
the Town to conserve water resources for coming generations. 
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State designated “Aquifer Protection Areas” in 
East Lyme are shown below. Note that only the 
groundwater adjacent to each well is protected 
from adverse development by the state statute. 
Groundwater supplies upstream of these areas 
are not included and therefore are protected 
from contamination only by Town laws or if 
designated as open space. 
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PROHIBITED USES IN WELLHEAD PROTECTION ZONES BY CT STATE STATUTE   

These activities are prohibited within each Aquifer Protection Area but are not limited outside 
these narrowly defined areas. 

Oil or petroleum dispensing for the purpose of retail, wholesale or fleet use 
Salvage operations of metal or vehicle parts 
Wastewater discharges to ground water other than domestic sewage and stormwater 
Production of or refining of chemicals 
Clothes or cloth cleaning service (dry cleaning) 
Generation of electrical power by means of fossil fuels 
Production of electronic boards, electronic components, or other electrical equipment 
Furniture stripping operations 
Storage, treatment or disposal of hazardous waste under RCRA permit 
Pest control services 
Production or fabrication of metal products 
Printing, plate making, lithography, photoengraving, or gravure 
Accumulation or storage of waste oil, antifreeze, or spent lead-acid batteries under a General Permit 
Production of rubber, resin cements, elastomers or plastic 
Storage of de-icing chemicals 
Accumulation, storage, handling, recycling, disposal, reduction, processing, burning, transfer or composting of solid 
waste under a permit 
Dying, coating or printing of textiles, or tanning or finishing of leather 
Production of wood veneer, plywood, reconstituted wood or pressure-treated wood 
Pulp production processes 
 

Source: CT DEP ‘Protecting Connecticut’s Groundwater’ 
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THE CURRENT STATE OF OUR DRINKING WATER 
For a clear indicator of how contaminants can easily reach drinking water supplies, you only 
have to track the use of road salts that keep our roads usable every time it snows. East Lyme’s 
seven drinking water wells are monitored for sodium (salt) levels each year and those levels are 
rising. A threshold of 28 parts/million has been established as a warning level for people on a 
sodium-restricted diet so they can discuss their water consumption with their physician. When 
tested in 2010, all wells except Dodge Pond in the middle of Niantic village tested below this 
warning threshold for sodium. However by 2014, only one well (#5, the only well north of 
Interstate 95 and Route 1) tested below the warning threshold (see Appendix 1 for more 
details).   

 

Sodium concentrations at seven town wells 
increased from 2010 to 2014 in three town 
watershed areas due to runoff from road salt. 
The heart-disease related health threshold of 
28 parts/ million was also exceeded in all but 
one well. Testing through 2017 resulted in 
values ranging from 10-46 parts per million for 
all wells combined. 

 

 

Well water testing has also shown that completely removing a contaminant source can result in 
it being slowly cleansed from the water supply. MTBE (Methyl-Tert-Butyl-Ether) is an effective 
octane booster, but a carcinogenic gasoline additive that mixes readily with water. It was in 
common use beginning in the 1990s. When its toxic properties were made known, it was 
banned by state regulation in 2004. Testing at Well #6 in the middle of Town found an 
unexpectedly high concentration of MTBE. Although below the EPA hazard level, it had 
probably seeped into our water supply from spills at surrounding gas stations through 2010. 
Later testing at this well showed a steady decline in MTBE concentration, which was down to 
below half the original level by 2015 and 2017. Swift elimination of contaminant sources can be 
effective but often involves years of expensive monitoring. With the aid of intact natural 
cleansing processes, these expenses can be reduced or even eliminated. 

We all have a stake in keeping our drinking water clean and plentiful. And as stakeholders we 
have to understand that groundwater can be more vulnerable to damage than a surface 
reservoir because you can’t see it. Contamination in groundwater is much harder to detect, 
collect, or contain the damage. Keeping the water under our feet clean is one of the most 
important things all townspeople can do to keep taxes low, services high, and clean 
water flowing to all of us. 
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Statewide Riffle Bio-Assessment for Volunteers (RBV) Program 
 
According to the Isaac Walton League of America, whose scientists spent six months studying 
water quality monitoring programs in states across the county (WTNH, April 29, 2016), most 
states received a D or F as a grade. Connecticut received a C+. However, the report stated that 
Connecticut only monitors about 10% of its streams and rivers for pollution, citing just 30 
permanent water quality monitoring stations across the state. To make up for inadequate State 
staff, CTDEEP has trained more than 300 volunteers to sample streams for sensitive aquatic 
insects around the state as a rapid method of locating the most pristine surface waters (see 
www.ct.gov/deep/rbv for details of local and statewide sampling results).  

Members of CCNR, Niantic River Watershed Committee Monitoring Subcommittee (NRWC), 
and students from East Lyme High School have been among these volunteers for more than six 
years. Results of sampling the Town’s streams have been mixed. Streams at the north end of 
Town (Latimer Brook, Cranberry Meadow Brook, the northern section of Four Mile River) are 
healthy. However, the middle section of Four Mile River and the southern section of 
Pattagansett River appear impaired. These results have been confirmed for northern streams by 
more in-depth water testing by NRWC and CT DEEP. Large tracts of undeveloped land in the 
northern part of town have contributed to the good health of surface and groundwater resources 
there. However, it appears that the health of streams in the south-central part of Town may be 
impacted by uncertain sources.  

 

Stream sampling for sensitive aquatic insects 
at eight stream sites show that northeast 
stream sites are very healthy (index>3); 
northwest stream sites are slightly impaired 
(index 2-3), and the southern site is 
consistently impaired (index <1). 

 

THE ECONOMICS OF CLEAN DRINKING WATER 

Development over a town’s aquifer flow is no small economic issue. East Lyme can learn from 
the problems faced by other towns that rushed to industrialize in earlier years. For example, 
groundwater in Southington, CT, was contaminated over many years in the 1980s (water 
typically flows through an aquifer from inches to a few feet per day). The town’s residents have 
had to resort to other water sources for decades. The groundwater was finally clean enough by 
2016 to be pumped to the town’s treatment plant to be discharged into the Quinnipiac River 
(Hartford Courant, March 18, 2016). The clean-up process has cost the town and the affected 
industry millions of dollars, as well as lost good use of 57,000 gallons of water each day for over 
30 years. Like all development that puts water supplies at risk, Southington’s ground water will 
still have to be constantly monitored for contaminants, in this case at the town’s expense since 
the responsible industry went bankrupt. 

http://www.ct.gov/deep/rbv
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Fiscal Value of Land Use 

A study performed by the Town of Colchester (see Appendix 2) looked at the cost to provide 
town services based on land use, estimated potential future development, and zoning 
regulations. Tax revenues were allocated across three categories of land use (Residential, 
Commercial /Industrial, Open Space/Farm/Vacant) and analyzed in reference to five categories 
of associated expenditures (General Government, Public Safety, Public Works, Community and 
Human Services, Capital Projects/Debt Payments, and Education). The results of this analysis 
for Colchester (year 2012-2013) indicate the dollar cost of services for every dollar paid in local 
taxes by land use category was as follows: 

  Residential= $1.14 Commercial/Industrial=$ 0.18  Open Space/Farm/Vacant=$0.18 

This analysis went on to estimate the maximum development possible in a community. Current 
land use was determined from the town’s Grand List. Site limitations included rivers, streams, 
lakes, and associated buffers, wetland soils, and areas with steep slopes that were identified 
using the town’s GIS database. While increased population would increase revenue, the 
resulting increase in demand for services more than offset the income, resulting in an estimated 
3.6 mill rate increase needed to balance the budget. This report also showed that other towns 
had seen similar results:  

“Findings in similar studies across the country have found that growth over time 
increased the cost of services greater than the accompanying revenue, requiring a 
mill rate increase to balance the budget.”  

 
To offset the fiscal impact of growth, many towns have adopted an aggressive agricultural land 
and open space acquisition, either by outright purchase of land or the purchase of development 
rights. The funding source is usually through a partnership among one or more towns, local and 
regional land trusts, non-profits, or state and federal agencies. 

For example, the Town of Pomfret, CT, purchased the development rights to the MacDaniel 
farm for $600,000 in 2007. Over a 20 year time period, the net cost (price, interest and cost of 
services less the tax revenue generated) was projected to be $706,471. However, if that land 
had been developed into single family residences, the 20-year net expense (taxes paid on 
above-median assessed homes less the cost of services to residents) was projected at 
$2,495,909 over the same period. By purchasing the development rights to the farm, Pomfret 
saved $1,789,438 over the 20-year period. As a bonus, the town was able to maintain a working 
farm that is “part of the local economy and the rural landscape that is enjoyed by all”.   

Obtaining the initial capital required to purchase land or development rights can appear to be an 
insurmountable obstacle. However there are several avenues available to obtain the necessary 
funds with little or no risk to a town’s fiscal well being. State and federal grants are available that 
can be paired with available town funds or grants from non-profit organizations (e.g. Trust for 
Public Land, The Nature Conservancy). Even if initial capital is obtained through a Town bond 
issue, the annual cost to each East Lyme tax payer would be less than a night out for pizza: the 
estimated cost of borrowing $1,000,000 for 20 years at 3% annual interest divided by 9,000 tax 
paying units is $7.39. 
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STORMWATER: A Preventable Source of Drinking Water Contamination   

Stormwater almost always carries substances picked up from the surfaces on which it travels: 
paper and plastic litter, dirt, chemicals, road salts, animal waste, fertilizers, pesticides and 
herbicides, and dissolved metals. The negative effects of these often unknown mixtures can be 
mitigated by treating stormwater before it enters natural waterways. Newer treatment designs 
have removal efficiencies of 80 to 100% for sediment (aka TSS or Total Suspended Solids), 
hydrocarbons, nitrogen, and zinc. So called Low Impact Development (LID) treatment designs 
that have considerable environmental benefits include: 

• porous asphalt or concrete paving, 
• interlocking pervious concrete (or other material) pavers, 
• small bioretention systems , such as rain gardens or tree box filters 
• large bioretention systems, such as subsurface gravel wetlands or constructed wetlands 

Which stormwater treatment method to use depends upon the specific situation in question: the 
type and size of development producing stormwater, estimated volume of water to be treated, 
the area available for treatment processes, and economic and aesthetic considerations. 
Pervious or porous paving options are used to decrease the amount of run-off that would occur 
from otherwise impervious surfaces. A large portion of stormwater is allowed to percolate into 
underlying soils and join groundwater rather than flowing as a sheet to be eventually collected 
within a stormwater sewer system and discharge into a natural water course. An advantage of 
these methodologies is that they perform as transportation surfaces as well as effectively 
reducing stormwater runoff without requiring additional space. In addition, these surfaces speed 
snow and ice melt, thereby reducing road salt needs in winter. For example, a porous pavement 
stormwater management system in New Hampshire was monitored for performance over a 5-
year period and showed that peak stormwater flows were reduced by 90% in comparison to 
non-pervious surfaces. Despite subfreezing winter temperatures that resulted in frozen soils 
underlying the pavement, infiltration capacity was not reduced nor was there any frost-heaving. 
Measurements of petroleum, zinc, and TSS were nearly all below detectible limits, although little 
or no phosphorous, nitrogen, or chlorides were removed. 

Rain gardens and tree box filters (aka “bioretention” methods) use plants as the removal 
mechanism. These two methods are limited to processing contaminants having relatively low 
concentrations so as not to harm the plants. The contaminants are removed by storing them 
within plant structures (roots, stems, leaves) by physiological conversion into less harmful 
substances, by conversion into vapors that are released into the atmosphere, or by adsorption 
onto root surfaces where microorganisms break down specific chemicals. The plants also slow 
down the movement of stormwater as they act like a pump withdrawing a volume of water. 
Hardy plant types that can perform the removal services (called “phytoremediation”) must be 
carefully selected and planted. Similarly, plants selected for a rain garden must be capable of 
removing contaminants and need to be continually maintained. Rain gardens are most 
successful in locations having relatively small volumes of stormwater and cannot effectively 
handle significantly large storm events. These gardens are constructed so that stormwater flows 
into a depression that holds it long enough to allow for infiltration into underlying or adjacent 
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soils. Rain garden soils need to be constructed with the correct proportions of sand and silt to 
function properly.   

Tree box filters are small bioretention systems that are integrated within a 
stormwater catch basin system discharging the water elsewhere.  The tree 
filter is composed of a concrete box installed in the ground, filled with a soil 
and stone or gravel mix, and planted with a species of tree or shrub that 
can perform phytoremediation. The plant roots and soil mix in the catch 
basin box remove stormwater pollutants through phytoremediation as well 
as by microbial actions. Tree box filters can be retrofitted into existing 
stormwater systems and so do not require additional space in the 
landscape. Like a rain garden, tree box filters are most effective in 
capturing lower volume flows. Tree box filters are capable of removing 
more than 83% of TSS, 43% of nitrogen, 60% of phosphorous, 33-95% of 
heavy metals, 57-85% of bacteria, and 85% of oils and grease. 

Larger bioretention methods designed to treat stormwater approximate the look and function of 
natural wetlands and can have a variety of attributes and designs, ranging from a system used 
solely for treating stormwater to those that also provide for a reuse of the water, wildlife habitat, 
or various public uses. They provide cost-effective methods to treat relatively large volumes of 
stormwater employing removal processes similar to other bioretention methods. Constructed 
surface wetlands can consist of pond(s), marsh, or extended detention structures. Each type of 
constructed wetland or pond has specific components with respect to size and design. 

All constructed wetlands and ponds use natural physical, geochemical, and biological processes 
to slow stormwater flows, capture TSS and debris, and treat contaminants.  A constructed 
wetland is typically built in an upland area outside the floodplain of a natural water course, which 
avoids damaging natural wetlands and streams. Stormwater either flows through the wetland 
naturally or is pumped into it for treatment. Typically, these types of pollution controls have three 
components, including an impermeable liner or layer, such as clay, which prevents the 
infiltration of pollutants into underlying aquifers, a gravel layer that acts as a substrate for plant 
roots, and within which stormwater flows and bioremediation takes place, and an above-surface 
vegetated zone which should use native wetland plants appropriate for the area (suitable 
species are listed in CTDEP 2004). Another type of system is a subsurface gravel wetland, 
comprised of a dense plant root mat, crushed stones, and associated microbes to reduce 
stormwater pollutants and flow volume as a horizontal filtration system. The subsurface crushed 
stone is the primary flow path for stormwater and contains microbes and infiltrated plant roots to 
remove contaminants. An anaerobic (without oxygen) zone is required to be established within 
the crushed stone layer for proper microbial action. This system has great capacity to reduce 
peak runoff and improve water quality, particularly by removal of phosphorus and nitrogen. 
Some pollutants are filtered out and bound in place (e.g., heavy metals) and others are 
degraded (e.g., nitrogen species by denitrification). Heavily contaminated stormwater requires a 
large wetland to treat the pollutants by having larger sections and the corresponding materials 
to process pollutants and increase the retention time. The wetlands environment must be 
maintained to continue its functionality. Continued exposure to contaminants may decrease 
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biological functions. Natural events such as large storms, or invasive plants or animals causing 
damage may reduce the long-term effectiveness of a wetland.  

Background References Used for this Section: 

CTDEP (Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection).   2004.  2004 Connecticut 
Stormwater Quality Manual.  

NJDEP (New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection).   2004.  New Jersey Stormwater 
Best Management Practices Manual.  Revised September 2014 and February, August, and 
November 2016.  Chapter 9.2.  Standard constructed wetlands. 

Peterson, J., A. Stone, and J. Houle.  Undated.  Protecting water resources and managing 
stormwater: a birds eye view for New Hampshire communities.  University of New Hampshire 
Cooperative Extension.  48 pp. 

Rector, P.  2013.  Green infrastructure practices: tree boxes.  Rutgers University, New Jersey 
Agricultural Experiment Station.  Cooperative Extension Fact Sheet FS1209.  4 pp. 

Rondeau, J.  2012.  Tree filters – natural pollution treatment systems.  ECCD Outlook, Winter 
2011-2012 edition.  12 pp. 

Roseen, R.M., T.P. Ballestro, J.J. Houle, P. Avelleneda, R. Wildey, and J. Briggs.  2006.  Storm 
water low-impact development, conventional structural, and manufactured treatment 
strategies for parking lot runoff.  J. Trans. Res. Board 1984: 135-147. 

Roseen, R.M., T.V. Janeski, J.J. Houle, M.H. Simpson, and J. Gunderson.  2011.  Forging the 
link.  Linking the economic benefits of low impact development and community decisions.  A 
study conducted by the UNH Stormwater Center, Virginia Commonwealth University, and 
Antioch University.  University of New Hampshire Cooperative Extension. 

Roseen, R.M., T.V. Janeski, J.J. Houle, M.Simpson, J.J. Houle, J. Gunderson, and T.P. 
Ballestero.  2012a.  Economic and adaptation benefits of Low Impact Development.  
Conference Proceedings, 2011, Low Impact Development Symposium.  March 2012.  20 pp.   

Roseen, R.M., T.P. Ballestro, J.J. Houle, J.F. Briggs, and K.M. Houle.  2012b.  Water quality 
and hydrologic performance of a porous asphalt pavement as a storm-water treatment 
strategy in a cold climate.  J. Env. Eng. 138:81-89.  DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)EE.1943-
7870.0000459. 

UNHSC (University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center).  2015.  Design and maintenance of 
subsurface gravel wetlands.  8 pp + attachments. 

USEPA (United States Environmental Protection Agency).  2000.  Guiding principles for 
constructed treatment wetlands: providing for water quality and wildlife habitat.  Office of 
Wetlands, Oceans and Watersheds, Washington, DC.  EPA-843-B-00-003.  41 pp. 

USEPA.  2004.  Constructed treatment wetlands.  Office of Water, Washington, DC.  EPA 43-F-
03-013.  2 pp. 

USEPA.  2012.  A citizen’s guide to phytoremediation.  Office of Solid Waste and Emergency 
Response Washington, DC.  EPA 542-F-12-016.  2 pp. 
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SECURING THE FUTURE OF DRINKING WATER RESOURCES  
The major conclusion of this review is the urgent need to protect upstream water 
supplies from contamination in order to maximize the quality and quantity of drinking 
water acquired from present and future sources. Preventing damage to future water 
sources will remove from future generations the financial risk of mitigating 
contamination or the necessity of purchasing out-of-Town water supplies.   
These problems have been successfully faced by several very different towns and cities (see 
Appendix 3 for full details). Human development always puts pressure on the quality and 
quantity of drinking water supplies, but by funding UPSTREAM conservation projects, cities and 
towns have successfully protected their drinking water supply. Upstream conservation starts 
with addressing deforestation, soil erosion, and agricultural runoff into headwaters, with the idea 
that it is cheaper to stop the problem before it gets to a population center. Preserving natural 
freshwater ecosystems are as integral to a sustainably priced drinking water system as are 
constructed reservoirs, treatment plants, and piping networks.  
 
The successful programs outlined above have demonstrated the need for government agencies, 
utility companies, non-profit organizations, and the public to work together to design and invest 
in conservation efforts. An annual goal of just 2% of water usage fees from end users can 
adequately fund the necessary upstream projects. Almost all of the cost of providing high quality 
drinking water is not the water itself or initial construction but in maintaining the pipes and 
infrastructure. For a complete description of groundwater issues and guidance for municipalities, 
see “Protecting Connecticut’s Groundwater” published by the CT Department of Environmental 
Protection (Appendix 4).  

A high priority should be placed on keeping the Four Mile River Watershed undeveloped so its 
groundwater supply will be available as a future drinking water supply. The section north of 
Interstate 95 is particularly valuable because it would not be affected by accidental toxic spills 
on the highway (see map in the 2011 East Lyme Plan of Conservation and Development). The 
Connecticut Legislature passed the ‘Community Investment Act’ that collects money from all 
property sales and these funds can be used for land conservation. East Lyme can use the 
money it receives from this fund each year to fund projects like those discussed here to protect 
the Town’s drinking water BEFORE expensive problems arise. 
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APPENDIX 1: New London Day, February 17, 2017, By Judy Benson 
Tons of road salt dumped last week now finding its way into waterways 
 

 
A crew moves road salt stored in the area of Adm. Harold E. Shear State Pier in New London as it is 
unloaded from the Malta flagged bulk carrier Seaharmony at the pier Sept. 1, 2016. (Dana Jensen/The 
Day file) 

With weekend temperatures heading into the high 40s, the lumpy masses of encrusted week-old snow 
from last Thursday’s blizzard will be shrinking fast, melting into runoff that takes with it the last of the tons 
of salt dumped on roads during the storm that hasn’t already made it into storm drains and waterways. 

In this region, much of that salt came from DRVN Enterprises, a company located at State Pier in New 
London for the last three years that supplies rock salt mixed with calcium chloride and lignin, an organic 
tree extract, as well as pure rock salt imported from Egypt. 

“Certainly since last week’s storm, the pace here has been frenetic,” Steve Croce, senior associate at 
DRVN, said Friday. Salt sheds emptied in the storm have needed refilling for customers including town 
highway departments, the University of Connecticut, Mohegan Sun and several condominium complexes, 
he said. 

“We did have to restock after the storm,” said Daniel Matheson, assistant director of public works for 
Waterford. The town, he said, used about 500 to 600 tons of treated salt from DRVN on its roads and 
parking lots for schools and municipal buildings during the blizzard, a “brutal” onslaught of heavy snow 
that became compacted on roadways. 

In New London, Public Works Director Brian Sear said the city switched to the treated salt from DRVN 
about three years ago, when it and many other communities stopped using a sand-rock salt mixture that 
left catch basins and roadside streams clogged with sediment that often carried high amounts of oil, gas 
and other contaminants. For last week’s storm, the city used about 400 tons of treated salt — about 
$100,000 worth — on its 64 miles of roads, plus the parking lots of schools and town buildings. 

“It’s a very expensive part of our storm response, more than the labor or fuel costs,” Sear said. 

Because of the additives, he said, the material is less corrosive to cars and adheres to pavement better 
than plain salt, which bounces onto sidewalks and irritates the paw pads of animals who walk on it. 
Because of the organic coating, the treated salt doesn’t cause the chemical burns dogs experience on 
regular salt, often shortening their morning walks. 

Croce said the owner of DRVN, Steven Farrelly, often brings his dog to State Pier, and has noticed the 
difference with the treated product. 

“His dog doesn’t seem to be bothered by it at all,” Croce said. 
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But many towns, as well as the state Department of Transportation, still primarily use plain rock salt. 
Since the blizzard, many customers have gone to PetSmart in New London looking for a remedy for their 
dog’s smarting paws, said Christine Kocher, store leader. 

How severely a dog is affected, she said, “depends on the breed, the thickness of their pads.” The store 
sells sets of dog boots, but these fall off easily. Instead, she recommends applying paw wax, and using a 
“pet safe” de-icing product for sidewalks around the home. 

“Nothing’s 100 percent,” she said. “But that (paw wax) product is very popular. I run out of it consistently.” 

But regardless of whether the roads are treated with a dog-friendly material or regular rock salt, the 
recurring battle for dry winter roads takes an environmental toll. 

“There’s no magic bullet out there. All these products have their issues,” said Rob Hust, assistant director 
in the Water Planning and Management Division of the state Department of Energy and Environmental 
Protection. “But we know it’s a necessity for public safety. It just needs to be used in a controlled way and 
in low volumes.” 

Runoff containing organic additives such as lignin, he said, adds nitrogen and phosphorous to waterways, 
causing algae blooms that deplete levels of dissolved oxygen and harm other aquatic life. Road salt, in 
addition, causes elevated levels of sodium in drinking water wells, lakes and streams. 

In a 2015 report, the Connecticut Academy of Science and Engineering found that road salt runoff also 
contaminates soils, in some cases stripping them of nutrients needed for plant growth, and has been 
found in groundwater well above levels set by the Environmental Protection Agency for safe drinking 
water. The finding led the academy to recommend private well owners have their water tested yearly. 

But, finding a lack of alternatives, the academy concluded that the use of road salt — with or without 
additives — is basically a necessary evil. It recommended users work to achieve “the maximum benefit 
for the least amount.” 

“There is no effective and cost-effective alternative deicing material that doesn’t have some implications 
for the environment,” said Kevin Nursick, spokesman for the state DOT. “We aim to strike the most 
appropriate balance of safety and environmental considerations in how much material we use. We try to 
apply it where we want it, strategically and tactically, carefully calibrating our application equipment.” 

During the blizzard, he said, the DOT spread 21,000 tons of salt on state roads. 

“There are three major users of salt in the state,” he said. “The DOT, towns and private ontractors” who 
clear parking lots at stores, condominium complexes and office buildings.  

“We use the least amount of all three,” he added. 

Gary Schneider, public works director of the Town of Groton, said municipal plows carefully are calibrated 
so road salt isn't being dumped indiscriminately. The town, which also uses the treated salt from DRVN, 
spread about 225 tons during last week's blizzard, he said. 

 

"All our spreaders have calibration equipment so we are applying the right amount of salt," he said. "We 
have good speed control that puts the right amount of product out." 

Hust said DOT is working to identify drinking water reservoirs and sensitive streams where it may 
recommend road crews make an effort to be especially frugal in application of road salt. In addition, it is 
considering instituting a voluntary program to offer “green” certification to private contractors to take steps 
to curtail overuse of road salt. 

“You do see really heavy applications that are unreasonable,” he said. “Some contractors tend to think 
more is better. We’re trying to get some better management practices, because we are seeing concerning 
levels of salt in the environment and in peoples’ wells.” 

 



TO:  Gary Upton, Chairman, and Members of the East Lyme Wetlands Agency 

FROM: Margaret Miner, Environmental Consultant,  
RE:  Public Hearing on  Application of the Town of East Lyme Inland Wetland Agency for a text 
amendment to [the Regulations to enlarge] the distance of the boundary for a regulated 
activity from 100’ from an inland wetlands and/or watercourse to 500’. 
DATE:  July `13, 2020 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment in support of the proposed amendment to your 
IWA Regulations to expand the boundary of your regulated area from 100’ to 500’.   .   

 I am not a lawyer or soil scientist, but, as the former executive director of Rivers Alliance of 
Connecticut and a present member of the Water Planning Council Advisory Group, I’ve been 
involved in many wetlands-protection deliberations.  I continue to work as a consultant to 
help with water policy and water protection in the field.    

I know that you are an extremely hardworking commission, and thank you for your good 
stewardship.   Policy makers are ever more aware these days that our high-quality water may 
be in shorter supply than we realize.  I believe that every town should be considering the kind 
of expansion of the review area that are undertaking.      

Even though wetlands-protection law in Connecticut addresses actions that may adversely 
affect wetlands, applicants and others tend to expect that anything being done outside a 
“regulated” or “review” area is okay.   At the same time, the increasing efforts to develop 
difficult sites lead to difficult cases for wetlands commissioners.  This is particularly common 
where there are steep, rocky, wooded slopes or shoreline cliffs.   Science tells us that the 
hydrology and ecology of a site can be significantly altered by activities such as excavating, 
blasting, tree clearing, grading and so forth, even when done outside a regulated/review 
area.  Recently, Rivers Alliance has asked Dr. Gary Robbins at UConn to help us with his 
expertise on the likely effects of rock blasting (for driveway construction) on the quality and 
quantity of water available for potable uses.   

Blasting is the kind of activity that can have major adverse effects at a considerable distance 
from the action.  This kind of problem is recognized in your all-important definition of 
“significant impact.” :  "Significant impact" means any activity, including, but not limited to, the 
following activities which may have a major effect: ……  [emphasis added] 

Thank you again for your good work. 

Margaret Miner,  

Roxbury, 203-788-5161, margaret.miner@charter.net 

EXHIBIT DDD



Dear Mr. Chairman and members of the East Lyme Inland Wetlands Committee, 

My name is Madison Anthony and I am a college student attending the University of Hartford. 
Like many of my friends, family members, peers, members of our community and people 
throughout the world, I am concerned about the health of our environment. Ther may be no 
greater cause in our lifetime to be focused and take action on. Given the unfortunate highly 
partisan nature of our federal government, the actions we can take at the local level may be the 
most important and relevant steps we can take to help protect our natural resources. 

As such, I am writing this letter on behalf of the citizens of East Lyme in regards to a proposal to 
amend section 2.1 of the East Lyme Inland Wetland Regulations to increase the distance of 
regulated activity from 100 feet from an inland wetlands or watercourse to 500 feet.  As I 
understand the proposed change, this amendment does not eliminate development activities 
within the proposed extended zone. Rather, it would provide the committee and the citizens of 
our town the opportunity to better understand and regulate development activities. Meaning, it 
creates a platform to have the discussion and drive greater transparency; a key component to 
successful wetland management, and should not be interpreted as a pre-established denial of 
responsible development. 

I recently distributed a petition to obtain the attitudes of the people of this town in regards to this 
proposal. Within days of publishing the petition, it became clear that the protection of our 
environment and steps like this are considered important to the citizens of our town. As of July 
12, 2020, we have 173 signatures from East Lyme citizens.  

While I understand the committee is primarily looking at the opinions of those who live in this 
town, this petition gathered a total of 819 signatures from people in surrounding towns, our state 
and beyond. This is not just a concern for East Lyme residents but an issue for all that have a 
common dependency on our wetlands and waterways. 

I believe that the acceptance of this proposal is a critically important step for this town to protect 
our own wetlands.  

The appendix of this letter contains the signatures of the 173 citizens that feel strongly this 
amendment should be adopted. On behalf of them, the greater citizenry of East Lyme and 
myself, I implore the committee to vote in favor of the 500 foot extension.  

EXHIBIT FFF



Appendix 
 
 

Name City State Postal Code Country Signed On 

John Anthony Niantic CT 6357 US 5/26/2020 

Adam Benway Niantic CT 6357 US 5/27/2020 

Morgan Crandall East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/27/2020 

Lauren Real Niantic CT 6357 US 5/27/2020 

Jennifer Anthony East lyme CT 6333 US 5/27/2020 

Maria Real Niantic CT 6357 US 5/27/2020 

Aoife Samuelson Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Caitlin Sheldon East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/28/2020 

Dawn Griswold East Lyme CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

June Carver Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Kerry Orshal Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Jacqueline Curry Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Fred Lunau EL CT 6333 US 5/28/2020 

June Hoye East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/28/2020 

Maurizio Mazzi Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Gerard Zabik Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Patrice Scavone Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Robin Beckwith Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Rebecca McCue Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Tim Wood East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/28/2020 

Patti Murphy Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Emily Casey Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Joyce Beauvais East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/28/2020 

Peter Cooney Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Ryan Rubino Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

Kim Bates East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/28/2020 



Kahlub Kenyon Niantic CT 6357 US 5/28/2020 

doreen arnpld Niantic CT 6357 US 5/29/2020 

Diane Lepkowski East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/29/2020 

Nancy Barwikowski East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/29/2020 

Laura Higgins East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/29/2020 

Arun Basu East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/29/2020 

Carrie Northcott East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/29/2020 

Jennifer Banever Niantic CT 6357 US 5/29/2020 

David Higgins East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/29/2020 

Allyson Geida Niantic CT 6357 US 5/29/2020 

Marjorie Meekhoff East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/29/2020 

Debbie Lento East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/29/2020 

Sage Dubreuil East Lyme CT 6357 US 5/29/2020 

Kristen Chantrell East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/29/2020 

Thomas Chantrell East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/29/2020 

Carmen Brosseau Niantic CT 6357 US 5/29/2020 

Kevin Gallagher East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/29/2020 

Matthew Dowd Niantic CT 6357 US 5/29/2020 

Susan Beeman East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/29/2020 

Abigail Atkinson Niantic CT 6357 US 5/29/2020 

Matthew Anderson Niantic CT 6357 US 5/29/2020 

Barbara Cane Niantic CT 6357 US 5/29/2020 

Cindy Groff Niantic CT 6357 US 5/30/2020 

Maria Eldredge East Lyme CT 6357 US 5/30/2020 

Rebecca Haynes East Lyme CT 6333 US 5/30/2020 

Elizabeth Chantrell Niantic CT 6357 US 5/30/2020 

Kelly Streich East Lyme CT 6357 US 5/31/2020 

William Chantrell Niantic CT 6357 US 5/31/2020 

Steven McFarland Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 



Alan Barrows Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Ellen Maloney East lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

Thomas Stuckey East Lyme CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Damian Keany Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Kerry Marks east lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

James Chambers East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

Dorothy Munoz Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Carter Chambers East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

William Schmoegner East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

Amber Glidden East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

Judith Vlcek Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Julie Resnisky East lyme CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Mike Shugrue East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

Jessica Tjardes East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

Barbara Nidzgorski Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Amy Miner Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Charles Contant Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Deborah Light Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Marybeth Colella East Lyme CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Sam Schaperow East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

Joyce Kundrat Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Michelle Ghislandi Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

David Fiore East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

Helen Reeder East Lyme CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Stephen Thomas Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Chris Toth East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

Penelope Howell 
Heller Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Paulette Baker Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Wendy Updegrave East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 



Carol Saikowski Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Michelle Illinger Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Cecilia Brown Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Amy Denucci East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

Robert Cassidy Jr. Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Carla Cirone East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

Monica Thakur East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/1/2020 

Keva Fothergill Niantic CT 6357 US 6/1/2020 

Karen Horan-Silva Niantic CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

Anna Anderson Niantic CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

Janice Orsini East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/2/2020 

Thomas Flanagan Niantic CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

Thomas Kraft Niantic CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

Michelle Maitland Niantic CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

James Lathrop Niantic CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

Leah Killeen Niantic CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

Cheryl Gervais Niantic CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

William Salen Niantic CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

Teresa Willett East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/2/2020 

Susan Paquette East Lyme CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

John Hotte East Lyme CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

Stefanie Schoenwolff Niantic CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

Shelley Arenson East Lyme CT 63333 US 6/2/2020 

Jacki Foxx Niantic CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

Kostas Anastasiou Niantic CT 6357 US 6/2/2020 

Tim Lawrence Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Sabah Sajid East Lyme  6333 US 6/3/2020 

Maddie Dow Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Robby Bevacqua Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 



Barry Sheckley Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Emily Peck Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Joel Hazan Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Dana Aalberg Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Ashley Hanson East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/3/2020 

Jim Miller Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Kyla Coale East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/3/2020 

Kathleen WILTS Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Cheryle Webb Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Henry Vincent Vento Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Amelia Mastrangelo Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Anu Varghese Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Debbie Jett-Harris East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/3/2020 

Yaprak Onat East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/3/2020 

Alison Czuba Niantic CT 6357 US 6/3/2020 

Candy Shapiro Niantic CT 06357-3025 US 6/3/2020 

John Drabik East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/3/2020 

Mary Hunter Niantic CT 6357 US 6/4/2020 

Emilia Patino East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/4/2020 

Camille Alberti East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/4/2020 

Jane (Jaye) Storms Niantic CT 6357 US 6/4/2020 

Jeannette Woodworth Niantic CT 6357 US 6/5/2020 

Denise Dinsmore Oakdale CT 6333 US 6/5/2020 

Cheryl Lozanov East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/5/2020 

Jesse Baldwin Niantic CT 6357 US 6/5/2020 

Carol Migdalski East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/5/2020 

Carolyn Leveston Niantic CT 6357 US 6/5/2020 

Calena Garoppolo East Lyme  6333 US 6/5/2020 

peter torres East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/6/2020 



Sarah Jolly-Ballantine Niantic CT 6357 US 6/6/2020 

Denise Tortora East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/7/2020 

Roseanna Woods Niantic CT 6357 US 6/7/2020 

Cynthia 
Paige-DeSantis East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/8/2020 

Fiona Samuelson Niantic CT 6357 US 6/9/2020 

Rick Jacobsen Niantic CT 6357 US 6/9/2020 

Patricia Tellekamp Niantic CT 6357 US 6/13/2020 

Gail Schatz Niantic CT 6357 US 6/13/2020 

Joseph Spalluto Niantic CT 6357 US 6/14/2020 

Jerilyn Duefrene East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/15/2020 

Caryl Glock Niantic CT 6357 US 6/15/2020 

Kathleen Gilbride East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/15/2020 

Caroline Stewart Niantic CT 6357 US 6/15/2020 

Peter Annulli East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/15/2020 

Margaret Herzberg Niantic CT 6357 US 6/15/2020 

Brittany Eckert Niantic CT 6357 US 6/15/2020 

Elaine Wiatr Niantic CT 6357 US 6/15/2020 

Ellen Hazan East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/15/2020 

Gabrielle Antoniadis Niantic CT 6357 US 6/15/2020 

Aleta Gleason Niantic CT 6357 US 6/15/2020 

Lisa Smigel East Lyme CT 6357 US 6/16/2020 

Bonnie Legg Niantic CT 6357 US 6/16/2020 

Alex Frederick East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/16/2020 

Janice Ginsberg E. Lyme CT 6333 US 6/16/2020 

Melissa Corbett Niantic CT 6357 US 6/20/2020 

Jamie Sabilia Niantic CT 6357 US 6/21/2020 

Lucille Caskey Niantic CT 6357 US 6/22/2020 

Suzanne Guida East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/24/2020 

Katherine Pasutto East Lyme CT 6333 US 6/25/2020 



James Noble East Lyme CT 6333 US 7/3/2020 
 

 



EAST LYME INLAND WETLANDS AGENCY
SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES

May 18,2020
Remote Participation by ZOOM due to Covid 19

7:00 p.m.

Present: Gary Upton, Phyllis Berger, Rosemary Ostfeld, Theodore Koch, Don Phimister, Kristin
Chantrell, David Schmitt, Sandy Gignac, Alt., Doreen Rhein, Alt.
Absent: Jason Deeble, Alt.
Also Present: Gary Goeschel, Director of Planning/Inland Wetlands Agent, Jennifer Lindo,
Administrative Assistant

Call to Order:
G. Upton called the meeting to order at7:05. He explained the rules for participation in the
remote ZooMmeeting. The materials for the applications are on the town's website.

I. ADDITIONS To THE AGENDA-none FILED 
'

L zo Zo N B:?ffiitlIL PUBLIC HEARINGS-none

III. PUBLIC DELEGATIONS: none EAST LYM E TOWN CLERK

IV. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES:
Meeting Minutes of February 24,2020 Regular Meeting

MOTION (Ostfeld/Chantrell) To approve the minutes of X'ebruary 24,2020 Regular
Meeting as presented. Vote: Approved Unanimously.

V. EX-OFFICIO REPORT-none

VI. PENDING APPLICATIONS:
A. Application of Harry Heller, Attorney/Agent for Pazz & Construction, LLC, Owner

to conduct regulated activities in the upland review area in association with a

proposed multi-family residential community on property identified in the
application as N Bride Brook Rdo East Lyme Assessoros Map 09.0, Lot37-2.
(D. Reich is seated; T. Koch is muted and video disabled)
G. Goeschel gave background on the application, he read his memo dated March 30,2020.
G. Goeschel stated the application is complete with no significant impacts to the regulated
areas.

The Agency asked if there could be an independent expert to assess the impacts on the

application site. They noted there was no hydrology report with the application. G.

Goeschel informed the agency that the public hearing has been closed so no new
information can be added to the record.
G. Upton stated he had concerns about the detention basin and the testimony of a resident
concerning flooding that occurs on the site. He noted there are toxins such as, antifreeze,
herbicides, oil, etc. that will be running off the site and onto adjacent properties. R.

Ostfeld noted that the detention basin is over an aquifer protection zone.
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G. Goeschel stated the abutting property owners had all been notified for the public
hearing and if there were concerns they had the opportunity to present those concerns
during the public hearing. He stated the detention basin is significant as to the volume of
runoff from the site and designed for a hundred-year storm. G. Goeschel did not see

evidence of flood plain areas.
K. Chantrell voiced concern about the thermal pollution runoff from the roofs of proposed
buildings I, J and M. She stated that it will have significant impact to the wetlands that are
already degraded. She informed the Agency and public that she has an environmental
engineering degree.
K. Chantrell stated she believes there is a prudent and feasible alternative for proposed
buildings I, J and M which run parallel to the wetlands and are in or partially in, the
upland review area.
G. Goeschel stated there were no other feasible and prudent alternatives for the site due to
the boundaries of the water and sewer boundary maps. There was no application by the
applicant to move the water and sewer boundary but the applicant did apply for the water
and sewer capacity for the proposed site.
G. Upton read section 1 (one) of the East Lyme Wetlands Regulations stating the purpose
and role of the Agency.
G. Goeschel reminded the Agency of their authority. He stated that the application as

prd5ffifet meets the Zbg+ staiewater.quality -urr.rul standards. He stated ihat according to
the project engineer's calculations the runoff from the three buildings into the liters, pre-
deveiopment is the i;6rhe- as post-development.
K. Chantrell reminded the Agency, the applicant stated during the public hearing process
that there was going to be an impact from the runoff of buildings I, J and M and it was up
to the Agency to determine if it was significant.
MOTION: (Upton/Chantrell) to deny the application without prejudice because the
application is incomplete due to several of the buildings need to be relocated or
eliminated and the additional information as to water quality leaving the detention
pond at the southern end of the site and the lack of a hydrology report.
K. Chantrell stated the the buildings should be removed due to the runoff from the roofs of
I, J and M and the runoff should not be going into the watercourse.
Vote: Approved Unanimously.

B. Application of Toby and Glenn Knowles, Ownerl for the proposed construction of a
patio, correction of water runoff and wetlands restoration at property identified as

21 Brightwatcr Roado Niantic, East Lymc Asscssoros Map 5.190 lot 58.
(T. Koch returns at8:42)
G. Goeschel informed the Agency that he issued a permit to G. Knowles for work in the
upland review area.

G. Knowles updated the Agency on work he is proposing on the site. He stated the large
tree in the upland review area has been cut down and the stump has been ground down.
Brandon Hyde (contractor) stated there is approximately 20-30 yards of fill proposed
which will utilize on site materials. The fill will be used to create a soft gradient for runoff
and top dressing. There will be crushed stone under the proposed patio. The water will be
absorbed by the turf and then from there any other water will be absorbed into the
wetlands. He stated the gradient slopes toward the wetlands.
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MOTION: (ChantrelVOstfetd) to approve the application. Vote: Approved
Unanimously.

Vil. NEW BUSINESS:
A. East Lyme Inland Wetlands Agency Regulations

The Agency discussed some of the changes to the regulations as well as the process for
accepting the changes.

G. Goeschel stated that many of the changes are minor edits for clarification and
spelling/grammar. The main changes are the increase of the upland review area and
splitting the permit process into three categories; minor, intermediate and significant. G.
Goeschel stated the agency may want to consider changing the sub-division and resub-
division approvals. Typically, the applicant has to come to the Agency in the proposal
phase and then again for each individual lot development. He suggested letting the agent
approve each individual lot as the agency has already approved the overall site plan. It
was the consensus of the members that they do not want to change the current approval
process for sub-divisions and re sub-divisions.
Discussion about what agencies/towns/boards should be notified and given the
opportunity to submit comment on the regulation changes. G. Upton informed the agency
members that the changes should go to the state. A public hearing is required for proposed
regulation changes.
The agency discussed changing the upland review area from 100 ft. to 500 ft.
MOTION: (Ostfeld/Upton) to extend the regulated area to 500 ft.
The members decided to focus on the change in the regulated area. Other areas of concem
were signage. The Agency set the Public Hearing for June 8,2020.
Vote: Approved Unanimously.
G. Upton read Section 15.2 of the regulations.
MOTION: (Upton/) to put a moratorium on any pending and new applications until
the 400 ft. increase to the upland review area is enacted.
The legality of a moratorium was discussed.
The MOTION failed due to lack of a second to the motion.

B. Nottingham Hills Re-subdivision; Request of Kristen T. Clarke, P.E. Agent for
Owner English Harbor Asset Management, LLC for a Determination of
Permitted/i.{on-Regulated Activity at Upper Kensington Drive, as part of a 4-lot re-
subdivision. East Lyme Assessor's Map 40.0, Lot23and22.
Paul Gerahty, representing the applicant gave background on the proposed site. He stated
the site is part of a previously approved 16 lot application. The current proposal is Phase
III. The agency previously approved this site for 2 lots but the owner has decided to do an
additional split into 4 lots. Lot 4 will be donated to the East Lyme Land Trust. There is no
proposed activity in any of the regulated areas of the new proposal. P. Gerahty informed
the agency that the plan combines 2 driveways into one therefore, reducing the amount of
impervious surface.
G. Goeschel noted that the plan shown is different than the one the town engineer had
commented on. J. Lindo stated the plan was submitted on Friday and revised April23,
2020. G. Goeschel stated that according to the new plans there is no regulated activity
shown.
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P. Gerahty stated that although lot 4 will be donated to the land trust, regulations require
that all lots have to show they are a building lot able to have a house and septic system.
There will be no house or septic due to the lot being donated to the land trust.
P. Gerahty stated the closest any activity comes to a regulated activity is approximately 30
ft.
The agency scheduled a site walk on June 6,2020 at 9:00 AM before making a

determination.

C. 21 Marshfield Rd, Your Brothers Keeper LLC, Agent for Owner Brandy and Derek
Moore, for Determination of a Permitted/I.{on-Regulated Activity at 2L Marshfield
Road, for the clean out of a culvert entrance and exit to maintain the natural flow of
water. East Lyme Assessor's Map 04.7, Lot 19.
(This application was combined with item D)

D. Creek Road, Giants Neck Heights Club House, your Brothers Keeper LLC, Agent
for Owner Giants Neck Heights Association, for Determination of a PermittedAlon-
Regulated Activity at 2L Marshfield Road, for the clean out of a culvert entrance and
exit to maintain the natural flow of water. East Lyme Assessor's Map 04.7, Lot 18.
Brian Kennedy stated the road was originally constructed in 1954 with the understanding
the town would adopt the road but failed to do so. The association has been maintaining
the road. He believes the culvert was filled in during hurricane Sandy. The phragmites on
one end of the culvert are slowing the drainage to the creek.
G. Goeschel suggested the Agency combine item C and D as they are technically the same
project. He confirmed both applicants agree the work needs to be done and the landowners
have given permission. He stated he originally thought the work is exempt, except for the
language in section 4.1 (F) that mentions hydrophilic vegetation which would require a
permit. He also noted that the town's public works dept. applies for a permit every five
years to conduct drainage clearing.
Alisa Lecour representing the property owner of 21 Marshfield Rd. is in favor of the
proposed work.
B. Kennedy stated he would need to use a backhoe to accomplish the clearing of the
culvert.
The Agency decided to do a site walk on June 6,2020 before a determination was made.

VIII. OLDBUSINESS-none
The members discussed who would be getting notice of the Public Hearing on the regulation
changes and want to see as many as possible be made aware of the Public Hearing.

IX. REPORTS
A. Chairman's Report-none

B. Inland Wetlands Agent Report-no report.

C. Enforcement

Notice of Violation;297 Boston Post Road; Al Smith Owner, Jason Pazzaglia, Other;
Outside storage of equipment, construction materials, and the stockpiling of earthen
materials including but not limited to yard debris within 100 feet of a watercourse
without or in violation of an Inland Wetlands Permit.
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G. Goeschel stated the site has been cleaned up to his satisfaction and many of the old
vehicles have been removed. The members can go to the site between 8:00 AM and 4:00
PM with notification to inspect for themselves. The Agency requested the item stay on the
agenda

D. Correspondence-none

X. ADJOURNMENT
MOTION: (Schmitt/Chantrell) to adjourn at 10:50. Vote: Approved Unanimously.

Respectfully Submitted

Sue Spang
Recording Secretary
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Town of
P-O- Drawer 519

Depattment of Planning &
Inland Vetlands Agency
Gary A. GoeschelII, Director of Plaming /
Inland ll/etlanfu Agmt

MEMORANDUM

East Lyme Inland Wetlands Agency

Gary A. Goeschel II, Director of Planning/ Inland Wetlands Agent

March 30,2020

Re: Inland Wetlands Application - North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development:
Application of Pazz & Construction, LLC; Jason Pazzaglia, Applicant; Pazz &
Construction, LLC, Owner; to conduct regulated activities in the upland review area in
association with a proposed multi-family residential community on property identified in
the application as N Bride Brook Rd, East Lyme Assessor's Map 09.0, Lot37-2

Upon review of the above referenced application and the proposed plans entitled "North Bride
BrookMulti-Family Development, preparedforPazz & Construction, LLC, Sheets I thought 7,

dated9l25l2019 and revised through ll1512020," by Brandon J. Hanfield, P.E. of Yantic River
Consultants,LLC of l9l Norwich Avenue, Lebanon, CT and several meetings with the
Applicant's engineer, Town staff, and four (2) evenings of public hearing, I offer the following:

FINDINGS:

Whereas: In accordance with Section 7, Application Requirements, of the Inland Wetlands
Regulations the applicant has provided the all the information required by Section 7.5 and the

necessary additional information required by Section 7.6, including but not limited to proposed
alternatives, engineering reports and analyses, a description of ecological communities and the
functions of the wetlands and watercourse and the effects of the proposed activity on these
communities and wetland functions, an alternative which would cause less or no environmental
impact to wetlands or watercourses, as well as an operations and maintenance plan for
stormwater structures, stormwater management plan, erosion and sedimentation control plan, and

site development plans. As such, the application appears'to be complete.

Whereas: In accordance with Section 7.6, the Agency required information to be submitted
including but not limited to site plans which show the land which will be affected thereby which
shows existing and proposed conditions, wetland and watercourse boundaries, contours, and

other pertinent features of the land and the proposed activity.

Whereas: The Agency may find this application to be in conformance with the Inland Wetlands
Regulations of the Town of East Lyme and more specifically based on the following findings:

East Lyme
108 Pennsylvania Ave
NianticrConnecticut 06357

Phone: (860) 691-4114
Fax: (860) 860-691-0351

To:

From:

Date:

Re:



Whereas: The Agency received an Inland Wetlands Application from Jason Pazzaglia of Pazz &
Construction, LLC November 22,2019 and the Agency commenced review of the Application at
a regular meeting on December 9,2019.

Whereas: The Agency at their December 9, 2019 meeting, scheduled a Public Hearing to
commence on January 27,2020 and published notice of said hearing in the January 15,20120
and January 23,2020 editions of The Day Newspaper.

Whereas: The Agency's commenced a public hearing on January 27,2020, which was
continued to the Agency's meeting of February 24,2020 and closed that same evening.

Whereas: Town staff provided the Agency with comment concerning this application's
compliance with local requirements and regulations as well as received testimony from the
Applicant's professionals, and the general public.

Whereas: The Application submitted includes all the information required pursuant to Section
7.5 of the East Lyme Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Regulations and includes site plans,
engineering reports, and wetlands delineation by a soil scientist depicted on the site plans. As
such, the Application submitted in accordance with Section 7.1 of the East Lyme Inland
Wetlands Regulations is complete.

Whereas: There is no direct impact on the wetlands or the watercourse as the all construction
activities will be conducted within the 100-foot upland review area from an inland wetland and
watercourses. Therefore, there are no irreversible and irretrievable loss of wetlands or
watercourse which would be caused by the proposed regulated activity.

Whereas: The project has been designed to protect the wetlands and watercourses as the
building structures, driveways, and drainage structures are designedto be situated outside of the
wetlands and located in the upland review area as well as the public utilities (sewer, water,
electric, etc..) which are being installed within existing upland areas.

Whereas: Mitigation measures to minimize and mitigate potential impacts from the creation of
new impervious surfaces on the site and to protect the wetlands and watercourses, such as

stormwater management structures (catch basins) and the retention pond, will pre-treat and
control runoff, and promote groundwater recharge.

Whereas: Potential impacts are mitigated by the implementation of temporary erosion and
sedimentation controls as well as stormwater controls throughout all phases of construction.

Whereas: The upland review process does not forbid activity based solely on proximity to
wetlands. Rather, the upland review process merely provides a basis for determining whether
activities will have an adverse impact on the adjacent wetland or watercourse, and if necessary,
regulating them.

Whereas: Pursuant to Section 10.5 of the East Lyme Inland Wetlands and Watercourses
Regulations, for the purpose of those Sections (l) "wetlands and watercourses" includes aquatic,
plant or animal life and habitats in wetlands or watercourses, and (2) "habitats" means areas or
environments in which an organism or biological population normally lives or occurs.
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Whereas: Pursuant to Section 10.5 of the East Lyme Inland Wetlands and Watercourses
Regulations, a municipal inland wetlands agency shall not deny or condition an application for a
regulated activity in an area outside wetlands or watercourses on the basis of an impact or effect
on aquatic, plant, or animal life unless such activity will likely impact or affect the physical

characteristics of such wetlands or watercourses.

Whereas: Demonstrated by Exhibit "L", Memorandum from V. Benni, P.E. Town Engineer to
G. Goeschel II, Wetlands Officer, dated January 27,2020 Re: North Bride Brook Multi-Family
Development, the Stormwater Management Report prepared in accordance with the 2004
Connecticut Stormwater Quality Manual, verifies that the proposed detention pond attenuates

peak flow rates and volumes as compared to the pre-development conditions, resulting in a net

zero (0) increase in run off from the development for the 2 through 100-year storm events.

Whereas: The proposed detention pond will enhance stormwater runoff quality and recharge the
groundwater as stormwater from the closed drainage system will enter a sediment forebay which,
is separated from the detention basin by a "Detention Filter Berm" before passing through the
semi-pervious filter berm into the detention basin itself.

Whereas: The E&S Narrative and Construction Details provide construction notes and a long-
term maintenance plan for the stormwater detention basin. Moreover, the Erosion and Sediment
Control Plan was prepared according to the 2002 Connecticut Guidelines for Soil Erosion and

Sediment Control (CT DEEP), and includes a narrative, construction sequence and vegetative
turf establishment procedures.

Whereas: Demonstrated by Exhibit "H", plan review comments from B. Kargl, Town Utilities
Engineer, dated l2/12l19, found the conceptual layout of the water and sewer utilities to be

acceptable.

Whereas: The record before the Agency, which includes Exhibit "B", Wetlands repofi from
Jame$ Sipperly, Soil Scientist dated October 3,2019, states: "The proposed development in the

upland review area will not be disturbing any wetlands and/or watercourses on the site. For that
reason, the inland wetlands will continue to perform their functions as they currently do." As
such, the proposed activity will avoid any direct impacts to the wetlands or watercourses and the
design has been prepared to minimize the potential for secondary and indirect impacts through
implementation of the Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan.

Whereas: Demonstrated by Exhibit "L", memorandum from V. Benni, Town Engineer and

Exhibit "A" Application and project narrative, and Exhibit "8" the Soils Report by James

Sipperly, the project will not significantly change to the hydrology of the wetlands and

watercourse in question as the drainage design provides reoharge tt.r the on-site wetlands and

watercourse by discharging the roof runoff from Building I, J, & M at the westerly corner of
each building to a rip-rap splash pad which it then flows overland to the wetland in order to
replicate the existing flows which currently reach and contribute to the recharge of the wetlands
system.

Whereas: Although the proposed construction would pose an intrusion into the upland area,

introducing a new and more intensive use than the present condition (forested land) and risks to
the wetlands, there is no substantial evidence in the record to support a likely adverse impact on

the wetlands and watercourse from the proposed upland intrusion.
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Whereas: The record before the Agency of the current application contains no specific evidence
that the impacts on the wetland and watercourse are significant, adverse, and would likely impact
or affect the physical characteristics of such wetlands or watercourse.

Whereas: As demonstrated by Exhibit "A" the application and supporting documentation
including the proposed plans entitled "North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development, prepared
for Pazz & Construction, LLC, Sheets 1 thought 7, dated 912512019 and revised through
l/7512020," by Brandon J. Hanfield, P.E. of Yantic River Consultants, LLC of 191 Norwich
Avenue, Lebanon, C ", there are no other prudent and feasible alternatives yielding a 100-unit
multi-family development that would eliminate or further reduce the potential for wetlands
impacts. As the proposed activity is of limited duration with no direct or likely adverse impacts
to the wetlands or watercourse, it is the preferred alternative.

SUGGESTED RESOLUTION

Based on the Findings in the memorandum from Gary A. Goeschel II, Director of
Planning/Inland Wetlands Agent to the Inland Wetlands Agency dated March 30,2020, and the
record before the Agency, I move the Agency APPROVE the Application known as the
Application of Pazz & Construction, LLC; Jason Pazzaglia, Applicant Pazz & Construction,
LLC, Owner; Application to conduct regulated activities in the upland review area in association
with a proposed 1O0-unit multi-family residential community on property identified in the Inland
Wetlands and Watercourses Agency Application as North Bride Brook Rd, East Lyme
Assessor's Map 09.0, Lot 37-2 and the plans entitled 'North Bride Brook Multi-Family
Development, prepared for Pazz & Construction, LLC, Sheets I thought 7, dated 912512019 and
revised through lll5/2020," by Brandon J. Hanfield, P.E. of Yantic River Consultants, LLC of
l9l Norwich Avenue, Lebanon, CT, which are further subject to the following administrative
requirements and required modifications to the site plan and other materials submitted in support
of this application:

1. The Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan and recommended Construction Sequence
shall be followed.

2. Pursuant to the Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan and construction sequence,
notify conservation officer at least 2 days prior to construction to inspect erosion controls.

3. Silt fence and other erosion controls including temporary sediment traps and diversion
swales to be installed shall be inspected by the Inland Wetlands Agent and the Town
Engineer prior to any site construction, land clearing or other associated construction
activitics.

4. In areas proposed to be loamed and seeded, a low maintenance lawn such as fescue,
which requires minimal application of fertilizers and pesticides, shall be planted.

5. Forested cover within the upland review areas shall be maintained to the extent
practicable. The propose Limits of Disturbance (LOD) shall be strictly adhered to though
out all phases of lot build out and construction.

6. As indicated in Exhibit "L", memorandum from Victor Benni P.E., Town Engineer dated
January 27,2020, an Erosion and Sedimentation Control Bond (aka financial guarantee)
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in the amount of $30,000.00 dollars in a form satisfactory to the Town of East Lyme and
the Inland Wetlands Agency, its Agent, and Town Engineer shall be posted with the
Town of East Lyme.

7. A copy of each weekly inspection reports for the Stormwater Management Basin shall be

furnished to the East Lyme Inland Wetlands Agent within 7 -days of conducting said
inspection.

8. Failure of the development to adhere to the stormwater management system components
of the long-term operations and maintenance plan shall be consider a violation of this
permit and the East Lyme Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Regulations.

9. Any proposed Additional work beyond this permit in the wetlands or watercourse or its
100-foot regulated area will require approval from the Inland Wetlands Agency or its
certified agent.

10. Any changes to the site plan listed on this permit require notification to the Inland
Wetlands Agent and may require commission approval; a new plan shall be given to the
Inland Wetlands Agent for review and approval before such work begins.

11. Inland Wetlands Conservation Tags provided by the Wetlands Agency, available in the
Land Use Office, Department of Planning & Inland Wetlands, shall be posted along the
inland wetlands boundary at 40-50-foot intervals satisfactory to the Inland Wetlands
Agent.

12. A 200-foot wide conservation easement, beginning at the limits of clearing and extending
north, south and westward along the existing stream corridor, in a form satisfactory to the
Inland Wetlands Agency and the Town of East Lyme, shall be filed on the land records in
the office of the East Lyme Town Clerk prior to any construction.

13. No site work shall commence until all applicable conditions are satisfied.

14. Notifu Inland Wetlands Agent upon completion of all regulated activities for a final
inspection and to request the release ofany financial guarantees.

This approval is specific to the site development plan submitted as the application of Jason

Pazzaglia, Applicant; Pazz & Construction, LLC, Owner; Application to conduct regulated
activities in the upland review area in association with a proposed 100-unit multi-family
residential community on propefty identified in the Inland Wetlands and Wateroourses Agcncy
Application as North Bride Brook Rd, East Lyme Assessor's Map 09.0, Lot37-2 and the plans
entitled "North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development, prepared for Pazz & Construction,
LLC, Sheets 1 thought 7, dated 9125/2019 and revised through 111512020," by Brandon J.

Hanfield, P.E. of Yantic River Consultants,LLC of 191 Norwich Avenue, Lebanon, CT".

Any change or modification in the plan or development plan layout other than those identified
herein shall constitute a new application unless prior approval from the Agency or its Agent is
granted. The applicant/owner shall be bound by the provisions of this Application and Approval.
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N Bride Brook Multi-Family Development
lnland Wetlands

Updated asof5/7I/2020

Exhibit # Description Date

A Wetlands Application rrl22/2}rs
B Soils Report, James Sipperly ro/3/zots
c Authorization Form for Pazz & Construction LLC 7t/21/20L9
D Application Narrative by Attorney Heller rtl22/zOLs
E State Reporting Form tL/22/2Or9
F Memo of Victor Benni t2/13/2Or9
G Public Hearing Legal Notice for the Day and Town Clerk tlts/202c
H Comments of Brad Kargl, Utilitv Engineer t2/12/20t9

Comments of William Mulholland, Zoning Official 12/4/20L9
I Certificates of Mailine provided bv Applicant 12lL6/20Ls
K Yantic River Consultants LLC Comment Response Summary 12/13/zjte
L Memo of Victor Benni r/27 /2020
M Maps by Yantic River Consultants LLC rlrs/2020
N Public Hearing Display Plans L thru 5 2/24/2020
o



1 ,.-

APPLICATION FOR PERKIIT
EAST LYME INLAhTD SiETI-.AhTDS
AGENCY

Note: In accordance with the Inland Wetland and Watercourses Regulations, Eleven (./1) copies of all
application materials rnust be submilted.

1. SITE LOCATION (Steet) and Description: Westerly side North Bride Brook Road (no assigned street

Assessor's I\{ap I I.ot #
number)

37-2

Noa: It h tbe applicant's retponibiligt to proride the ntrect site addnw nap/bt nnnberfor the legal totiw. Pndde a dwctiption of the

land in ntficient detait lo allow identifralior of the inlaad ue tlailt and uahft.vilrse!, tl:e anaft) (fu acr* or tqun feet) of wetbnfu and

uaterntlffes to be dklubed, rcil Epe(r), ard actlard aegetatior.

Pazz & Construction, LLC; Jason

21 Darrows Road (860) e51-2364

East Lyme, Connecticut 06333 nla

21 Darrows Road 96r-2364

East Lyme, Connecticut 06333 E*^:t,

Applicant'sintercstintheland: O!,v1rer, ,, -,, ,, ,,, *,-, -, ,,

+rlJ'tbe applicant ir a Liaitcd l-iahility Coryoratiot or a Cotporatiou pnddc tbe nanagittg menber't or regonible coQorak ofiar't
name, addnt$ and n/ephone numben

3. O!{OiER: Pazz & Construction, LLC

2.

FeePaid$ i,Pl(].f}}

I)ate of Receiot

Major Impact: YES NO

)

tr/-*a/,*r.lg

Office Use OnIy

Public Headng:

Date Submitted

Date Apptoved

NO AgcntApprovcd: YES NO

Aoolication #

Pcrmit Numbcr

Addressr 2l Darows Ridge Road

Email:

East Lyme, Connecticut 06333

jpazzl7@gmail.com

Phone: (860) 961-2364

Fax:

Cell:
(860) e61-2364

**At tbe legal ovner of tbe prcpcrtJ tisted ot tltit applitwtion, I henbj nrsenl to the pmporcd actiuitiet Ard I ltarcfu ailltoilc lbe

memben and agen* of tbe AgutE to intpect tbe ubjat bnd, at nawabh timu, dairg the pndanE of tbe Eplimtion and for the lfe of
the pcnnil.

Owners Printed Name: & Construction, LLC

Owners Signature Date l November 2L,20L9

its
2012\Wetlands Application 2012,rloc Reviewed and Updated os of 3212014 I I :24 AM

ll h

O;\E&J\l,and lJse Dcpartmeni

a



4., Area of rvetland to be disturbed:

Area of watercoutse to be distutbed:

Upland teview area to be distutbed:

Wil fill be needed on site? Yes

If ycs, horv much ftll is nccded? nla

5. 'lhe propetty conta.ins (ckcle one ot morc)

o sq. ft, or.. o -- -
0 0

62,530

sq, ft. or ac

sq. ft. or ac 1.44

Cubic yatds

WATE,R3 ODY WOODF,D.WFTI,AND

FLOODPIAIN O'IHER:

Descripticrn of soil types on site: Upland soils are Havc.n Silt Loam (703,{), charlton-Chatfield complex (73E)

and Charlton-Chatfield (73C); Wetland soils associated with the Bride Brook riparian corridor are

Description

includes Ash, Black Oak and Shrub include Bush, Wood
graPe

|ames Sipperly, Date of Survep lune29,2019,

6. Plovide a written nnrrative of the purposc and a description of the proposed activity and proposed erosion and

sedimentation contols and other best managcment pmclices and mitigation measwes which may be consideted as a

coridition of issuing a permit for the proposed regulated activity including, but not limited to, measures to (1) ptevent

or minimize pollution or othei environmental darnage, (2) maintain or cnhance existing environmental qualiry or (3)

in thc follos'ing order of prioriryr restotc, cnhance and create productive wedand ot'd/atercowse tesources.

Depending on the cornplexity of the proiect, indude dre followiog: construction schedule, sequence of operations,

drainage computations with pre arrd post constrr:ction runoff quantities and runoff tates, plans cleady showing the

drainage arcas corresponding to the draitage computation, existing wetland inventory and functional assessment, soils

rcport, constnrction plans siglred by a certjFtcd soils scietttist, licensed surveyor, and licensed professional cngineet.
Sie Piojcct l.larrative subrfritted with this application.

7, Provide information of all altema&ves considered. List all altetnatives which would cause less or no environmental

impact to wetlands or.iri'atercourses and state why the altemative as sct forth in the application was chosen, All such

altctnatives shall be rlfl il site rrll altcrnates
Activities to on the

n.

The re fo f e-the q g.lt s.i d -ejilti ons qf alt$ { J.r ativel i s n o t re qgired*

8, Attach a site plan showing rhe proposed activity and existing and proposed condrtions in reladon to wetlands and

watercourses and idettifying any ftrrther activities associated with, or rcasonably
'the rvhiclr.

L6yout

9, Lol 37-21 S*sl J,yne, Cl" dated September 25,2Q19 prepored by Yrntlc Rlvct Consultants' LIC
conrirting of7 slgcts

namc and maurng (including across a stteet). Attach additionai sheets if9. Provide the
necessaty.

NamefAddrcss: SEEATTACHED SHEET

Name/Addrcss: .. ,, , * "..-

Name/Addressr 
-

O:\lt&J\L,and Use Departmcn( Forms\lnland Wetland Forms 2012\Wetlonds Applicarion 20l2.doc Reviewed and IJpdated as of 3l2l/2014 I l:24 AM



Name and Mailins Address Property Address Parcel Number

Ms, Geraldine J. Dzwilewski
90 North Bride Brook Road
East Lyme, CT 06333

90 North Bride Brook Road 09.0137

Ms. Margaret Berry Balon
86 North Bride Brook Road
Niantic, CT 06357

86 North Bride Brook Road 09.0i37-l

State of Connecticut
NCI & JB Gates Prison
199 West Main Street
Niantic, CT 06357

199 West Main Street t0.017

Ms. Alice T. Welsh
102 North Bride Brook Road
Niantic. CT 06357

102 North Bride Brook Road t4.al66

Ms. Alice T. Welsh
102 North Bride Brook Road
Niantic, CT 06357

North Bride Brook Road 14.0167

Niantic Sportsmens Club Inc
P.O. Box 122

Niantic, CT 06357

Plants Dam Road 19.0/58

Mr. Frank Maric
Mr. Rajko Maric
26 Johnson Place
Ardsley, NY 10502

Spring Rock Road 14.0/4s

WETLANDS APPLICATION OF YAZZ & CONSTRUCTION, LLC

LIST OF ABUTTING PROPERTY OWNERS

Z:\?azzaglia, Jason\East Lyme Wetlands\Atruttcrs.doc



10. Anach a completed DF,P tepotting fonn.

The Agetry thall nuhc or cem'ect lhe infatmatiot proaidtd bJ lhe applicant and nbnit tbefom ta tlte Coun*ioner a/Enuimnmcntal

Protection ia atwrdatw tyitb rccliot 22a-30-14 of the Reylalion of Comettical ,fua Agenciet.
DEEP Statewide Reporting Form submttted wlth this applicatlon,

1 l, Name of Erosion Control Agent (?ersol. Responsiblc for Compliance):

lasonPazzaglia

Address: 2l Darrows Ridge Road Phone:
(860) e6i-2364

East Lyme, Connecticut 06333 Fax: nla

Email: ipazzlT@gmail.com r-2364

12. Ateyou a\r/arc of any wetland violauons (past ot ptesent) on this properfy? Yes @
Ifyes, please explain:

13. Are thete auy vemal pools located on ot adiaccnt (within 500) to the property? Y"t @

14. Iror projects that do nor fall under the ACOE Category I gcneral pcrmit - Have you contacted the Army Coqps of
Euginccrs? Yes No N/A

15^ Is this project rvithin a public water supply aquifer protcction ^re ota watershed ,re.? V", @

16. Tf so, have you notificd the Commissioner of the Connecticut I)epartment of Public Health and the East Lyme Water

and Scwer Department? Yes No (Pno/of natfcatiott nsst be ntbnitted vitb joar apltlicatior). N/A

17. Attaclr
F.", $

the aootooriate
1,010.00 ^

filhg fee based on the fec schedule established in Sectiorr 19 of the Rcgulations

(Atake chuk p4yable to 'Taun of Eail \tne ').

18. PUBLIC HEARINGS ONLY: The applicant must provide proof of mailing notices to thc abutters priot to the

hcaring date.

'l'he uilercigned Appticant hervlgt cuillet tt t0 ,,eceitayt ad proper inspeclion of ilte aboue mentiorcd pmpctlt bJ tlte Ea$ Llne Inlail lYetladt

AgetE ail/or ik cgeiltr at naronable liner botlt belorc ail after the pentit fu qaation bat been grarted.

The Applicatt afirw tbat the itfontation tapl>led in tbir application is artarate to the be$ of hkf her krcwbdge and belieJ At the applicat I
berety certi$ that I at fani/iar aith tbe iufot>zation pnvidcd in thit application atd I am atvaw af the \crahiet for oblaining a pemtil tbnuglt

rlaeption or throagh ittacurale or nishading ittJbffvatiln,

Ptinted Name: Construction, D*te: November 2L,20I9

Sigiratr.r::e:

I?katssah;

Absae notitv to be pfitiilted iu legal rection of naurpatrwr hatilggunral chwtktion ln the Toan of Eat lyn* Appliuttt to pcgt co{t afpubliitilt,'

Yos or a reprenntaliae nsst altend the lttland lYetlardl AgeuE awling lo J>nnntltott applicalian.

O:\E&J\Land Use Department r-orms\lnland Wetland Fonns 2012\Wetlands Applicalion 20l2doc Reviewcd and Updated as of 3l2ll20l4 I l:24 AM



NORTH BRIDE BROOK MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENT

CHECKLIST FOR A COMPLETE APPLICATTON
E completed application form including Department of Environmental Protection reporting form (green copy)

tr A nanative of the purpose zurd description and methodology of all propose activities;
n/atr Altematives considered by ttre applicant, reasons for leaving less than a l0'buffer between clearing and the wetlands'

Such altematives to be diagrammed on a site plan or drawing and submitted to the commission as part of the application;

E Names and mailing addresses of abutting prop€rfy owrcrs;
Et Three copies of approximately l"=40'scale plans

E Locations ofexisting and proposed land uses

m Locations of existing and proposed buildings
n/€ Locatiors ofexisting and proposed subsurface sewage disposal systems, and test hole descriptions

A Existing and proposed topographical and man-made feahles including roads and driveways, on and adjacent to the site

A Location and diagrams ofproposed erosion contol structures

El Assessor map and lot number
A Key or inset map
E North anow
& Flood zone classification and delineation

n/a q Use of wetland and watercourse markers where appropriate.

tr Soil types classification and boundary delineation (flagged and numbered boundary), Soil Scientisfs original signature

and certification on plans

A Soil Scientist's (or other wetland scientist) report on the function of the wetlands

A Watercourse channel location and flow direction, where appropriate

E 100 ft, regutated are* depicted on plans
n/a 6 Conservation easerucnts where appropriate

6 A detailed erosion and sediment control plan which meets requirements set forth in the most recent revision of the

Connecticut Guidelines for Soil Erosion and Sedimenl Control, published by the Connecticut Council on Soil and Water

Conservation, including:
E Location ofareas to be stripped ofvegetation and other unprotected areas

& Schedule of operations including starting and completion dates for major development phases

E Seeding, sodding, or re-vegetation plans for all unprotected or un-vegetated areas

A Location and design of structural sediment control measures

E Timing of planned sediment control measures
n/a n Use ofwetland andwatercoursemarkers

A Proper certification on the application documents and plans

, In the case of lilling in wetlands, watercourses, or regulated upland areas, the following items are necessary:
n/a E Area to bc filled
n/a n Volume of requested fill

g Finished slopes of filled areas

A Containment and stabilization measures

U Proposedfinishedcontours
n/atr Evajuation of'the eff'ect of filling the wetlands with respect to storage volume and its impact downstream showing before

, and after development flows, ancl the evaluation of storm water detention including the existing need for flood control

downstream

Other required items:
n/a tr Proof of adjoiningTown notification, where required;

6 All application fees required by Section 16 ofthese regulations;

tr A written nanative deailing how the effects of the applicant's proposed activities upon wetlands and watercourses shall be

. mitigated.
n/ag R wiitten description of any and all futtue plans which may be linked to the activities proposed in the cunent application.

n/a n Address the potential to enhance the current buffer area,

E Review drainage information withTown Engineering
Dl Mailing requirements for abutters (public hearing only)

O:\E&J\Land Use Department Fonns\lnland Wetland Forms 2012\Wetlands Applisation 20l2.doc Revierved and Updated as of 3/21D014 t I :24 AM
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Appendix D - ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR CONSERVATION, PLANNING
AND ZONING COMMISSIONS
L l Application Fee **

Ll.l Residential Uses............ ............$150.00 Plus *$50.001LOT

Plus Fee from Schedule A
1rl.2 Commercial Uses,.,.......,,.i.i.!,1.,

Plus Fee from Schedule A
1.1.3 AllOther Uses. .......".. ............$200,00

Plus Fee from Schedule A
*Each lot with regulated activities
**$60 fee required by C.G.S 22u21j will be added to the base fees.

1.2 Approval by Duly Authorized Agent ** $100.00

1.3 Appeal of Duly Authorized Agent Decision......,. ............$300.00

1.4 Significant Activity Fee $300.00

L5 Public llearing Fee

1.5.1 Single Residential $200.00

1r5.2 Commercial/Industrial/Ivtulti-Family $450.00

1.6 Complex Application Fee.,.,..,... ............ActualCost
Thelnland lltetlands Agency may charge an additional fee sulficient to cover the cost ofreviewing and acting on complex applications. Such fee may

include, but not be limited to, the cost of retaining experls, to advise, analyze, review, and repon on issues requiring such expe(s. The Agency or thc duly

authorized agent shall estimale the complex application fee, which shall be paid pursuantto section 19.1 ofthcse regulations within l0 days of&e applicant's

reoeiptornoiiceofsuchestimate. Anyportionofthecomplexapplicationfeeinexcessoftheaclualcostshallberefundedtolheapplic8ntnolaterthan30days
after publication ofthc agency's decision,

1.7 Permifted and Nonregulated Uses :

1.7.1 Permifted Uses as of Right ""...."',-..$0.00
1,7.2 Nonregulated .i. r,,rrii.i., ,r.ri,,,!,i. !.r.i,r..i.r .,....,".,..$0.00

1.8 Regulation Amendment Petitions ..",,,.-..".$500.00
(Does not include Notices or Regulation Advisories from DEP)
1.8.1 Map Amendrnent Petitions ,...........$500.00

Plus Fee from Schedule B

Modification of Previous Approval: $100.00

$100.00

$r00.00

1.9

1.10 Renewal of Previous Approval

L I I Monitoring Compliance Fee ......

l.tz SCHEDULE A. For the purpose of calculating the permit application f'ee, the area in schedule A is the total area

of wetlands and watercourses and the upland review,rea upon which a regulated activif is proposed.

SQUARE FEET OfARbA
l.12,l. Less than 1,000.
1.12,2. 1,000 to 5,000...
1.12.3. More than 5,000 ............ .r'i,,i,r'.

......."."..s0.00 + (]'r oo$ ltatc
l.l3 SCHEDULE B. For the purpose of calculating the map amendment petition fee, linear feet in schedule B is the

total length ofwetlands and watercourses boundary subject to the proposed boundary change'

LINEARFEET
l.l3,l. Less than 500.... ..........
L13,2 500 to 1,000

1.13.3 Morethan 1,000.. ..?r.1?,,,r...r,..i .,....."$750.00

OIE&J\Land Use Department Foms\lnland Wetlrnd Foms 2012\Wetlands Application 20l2.doc Revicwcd and Updated as of 3l2ll20l4 I I :24 AM
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JAMES SIPPERLY
CERTIFIED SOIL SCIENTIST

2I CASE STREET
NORWICH, CT 06360

860-334-7073

ia:ge s. :*iplrcr:b'..i siit *nrai,l.ppnr

Brandon Handfield, Pro fessional Engineer
Yantic River Consultants
191 Norwich Avenue
Lebanon, CT 06249

October 3,2019

RE: INLAND WETLAND SOILS AND WATERCOURSES INVESTIGATION,
AND DELINEATION, NORTH BRIDE BROOK MULTI-FAMILY
DEVELOPMENT, NORTH BRIDE BOOK ROAD, EAST LYME, CT

Dear Mr. Handfied:

On Saturday, June 29,2019I visited the site referenced above to inspect the inland
wetlands and watercourses delineation that was originally performed by Michael
Schaefer, Soil Scientist quite some time ago. Remarkably, most of his blue flagging was
still identifiable in the field on either side of the watercourse that flows through the center
of a narrow wetland corridor that bisects the properfy.

I sampled the soil throughout the site using a soil auger to a depth of two to three feet.
Based on my field obsen'ations and using the guidelines established by the National
Cooperative Soil Survey and as defined by the Connecticut General Statutes I delineated
the inland wetland soils and watercourse on the property. I delineated the inland wetlands
and watercourses using blue flagging numbered l-44 and 45-78 respectively.

At many, if not all of Michael Schaefer's flag locations, I conducted a soil transect using
my soil auger and in every instance I agreed with his placement of his wetland flags.

The inland wetland soils associated with Bride Brook are classitied as a poorly drained
and very poorly drained Leicester, Ridgebury Whitman fine sandy loam. These soils are
often found in depressions and drainageways on glacial till uplands and are mapped
together as a complex due to their similar physical characteristics, use and management.

Bride Brook flows in a southerly direction under Route 95 via a culvert onto the subject
property and bisects the property and continues onto the State of Connecticut property to
the south. 'fhe width of the actual flow is variable from 1 foot to 3 feet and tends to
branch out and form mini meanders at times due to the presence of rocks and boulders
and the nature of the topography.



The inland wetlands and watercourses locations are shown correctly on a site plan
entitled "North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development, prepare d for PazzaConstruction,
LLC, overall Layout Plan, sheet I of 7 , dated 9/z5ll 9, soale I 

,'= 60' ' prepared by yantic
River Consultants, LLC".

All of the wetland areas are classified as a forested wetland general classification. lts
functions include: groundwater recharge and discharge, sediment stabilization, nutrient
removal and transformation, product export, and wildlife diversity. The vegetative over-
story includes maples, ash, black cherry, oak and poplar. sluub species include
winterberry, spice bush, silky dogwood and mountain laurel. Thoherbaceous layer
includes sensitive fern, poison ily, wildly grape and skunk cabbage. No evidence of
invasive species was observed.

The proposed development in the upland review area will not be disturbing any wetlands
and/or watercotrses on the site. For that reason, the inland wetlands will continue to
perform their functions as they currently do.

With any proposed project a comprehensive erosion and sedimentation control plan well
designed and properly installed and maintained is the key to a successful project. Regular
inspections should occur, especially after storm events of more than 0.1 inchls of rain.

After reviewing the erosion and sedimentation control plans and the storm water design
features it is my professional opinion that the proposed construction activities will not
have a significant adverse effect on the adjacent inland wetlands and/or watercourse on ol
offthe site.

If you have atry questions or require additional information, please contact me at the
telephone number referenced above.

Soil Scientist, Society of Soil Scientists of Southern New England
Connecticut Wetland Scientist, Connecticut Association of Wetland Scientists



AUTHORIZATION

Pazz & Construction, LLC hereby authorizes the law firm of Heller, Heller & McCoy to

submit an application on its behalf to the Town of East Lyme Inlands Wetlands Agency for
permits to conduct regulated activities in conjunction with the development of a proposed 108

unit multi-family development on real property located on the westerly side of North Bride

Brook Road in the Town of East Lyme, Connecticut as depicted on a plan entitled "North Bride

Brook Multi-Family Development PreparedForPazz& Construction, LLC N. Bride Brook Road

(Assessor's Map 9, Lat37-2) East Lyme, CT Scale: 1" = 40' Sheets I of 7 to7 of 7 Date9125/19

Yantic River Consultants, LLC l9I Norwich Avenue Lebanon, Conn 06249 Phone (860) 367-

7264 E-mail: ,yjuiticrivef6)grnpil.ccnr Web: www.yanticrivercolsultanls.com".

Pazz & Construction, LLC hereby further authorizes the law firm of Heller, Heller &
McCoy, the consulting civil engineering firm of Yantic River Consultants, LLC and James

Sipperly, Soit Scientist, to represent its interests in all proceedings before the Town of East

Lyme Inland Wetlands Agency with respect to said application for permits to conduct activities

in upland review areas adjacent to wetlands and watercourses on the hereinbefore described

property.

Dated at Montville, Connecticut this 2l't day of November,20l'9.

PAZZ & CONSTRUCTION, LLC

B
J its Member

Z:W uraglia, Jason\East Lyme Wetlands\Authorization.doc



APPLICATION OF VATZ & CONSTRUCTION, LLC (,,APPLICANT")
TO

'I'OWN OF EAST LVME INLAND WE:I'LANDS AND Wz\TERCOURSES
COMMISSION

NORTH BRIDB BROOI( MULTI.FAMILY RESIDENT'IAL D EV ELO PMT'N T
NORTH BRIDE BROOK ROAD, EAST LYMEO CONNECTICUT

APPLICATION NARRATIVE
DATE: NOVEMBER22,20I9

PROJECT OVERVIEW

'I'he Applicant is the owner of a 20.24 acre, more or less, tract of land, located on the
westerly side of North Bride Brook Road in the Town of East Lyme, Connecticut (the
"Property"). The I'ropelty enjoys road frontage both to the north and south of a single family
dwelling and appurtenant facilities located at 90 North Bride tsrook Road, which paroel is owned
of rccord by Ceraldine J. Dzwilewski as shown on the hereinafter ref-erenced plan. The Applicarrt
proposes to develop the easterly portion of the Properly for one hundred eight (108) multi-family
residential units fonnulatcd in an application to be submitted to the East Lyme Zoning
Commission pursuant to the provisions of Section 8-30g of the Connccticut General Statutes.

As depicted on the Overall Layout Plan for the project entitled "North llride Brook
Multi-Farnily Development Prepared For Pazz & Construction, LLC Overall Layout Plan N,
Ilride Brook Road (Assessor's Map 9, Lot 37-2) Bast Lymc, CT Scale: l":40' Sheer I of 7
Date 9/25119 Yantic River Consultants, LLC 191 Norwich Avenue Lebanon, Conn 06249 Phone
(860) 367-7264 E-mail: yanticrivsr(dle,nail:cour Web: www.van{ioi:iverconsultailt$;eorn" (the
"Overall Layout Plan"), the project parcel is bifurcated by a rvetland system associated rvith
Bride Brook which flows through thc projeil site in a northwesterly to southcasterly orientati<ln.
In conjunction with the itrstant development initiative, the Applicant is proposing only to devclop
that portion of the project site which is located casterly of the wetland system. As depicted on the
Overall Layout Plan, the project site accommodates 48,970 square feet (1.12 acres) of regulateci
inland wetland and/or rriratercourse area, all comprised of theriparian system which inco4;orates
and is adjacent to Bride Brook.

All proposed dwelling unrlts to bc colstruetcd in the North Bricle Brook Multi-Family
Development will interconnsct with lhe municipal sewer systcm administereri hy the Town of
East Lyrne Watcr aud Sewsl'Cumrnission and will ohtain a porable water supply from the East
Lytne municipal water system. The East Lyme Water and Sewer Cornmission has allocated
35,400 gallons of sewer capacity to providc sanitary sewer service to the 108 proposcd
residential apartment units to bc constructcd in the North Bride Brook Multi-Farnily
Devclopmcnt.

'I'he project rvill obtain vehicular and pedestrian access by virtue of a private access road
which will irttersecl Norlh Bride Brook Road adjacent northeriy to the Dzwilcwski propefiy as

depicted on the Overall Layout Plan. All roads interior to the urulti-farnily development rvill be

I
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privately owned and maintained by the Applicanl/developer'. The roadways within thc multi-
farni)y dcvelopmcnt rvill be curbed and will accommodatc a closcd drainagc systcm which 'uvill
collect stormwater runoff from impcrvious and semi-peruious areas within the prcrject
development and transmit thc san:c to a stomwater quality/detention basin located in the
southcaster-ly corner of the project site. A swale to be constructed along the northeasterly
pcriphery of the project site will direct stormrvater mnoff fiom semi-pen ious areas of tlte project
site to Catch Basin #309 which will pick up any overland flow cmanating from serni-pervious
areas of the projcct site and introcluce tlre same to the stormwater system incorporated into the

project design. Stonnwatcr liom the closed drainage system will discharge to a sedinrent forebay
in the detcntjon basin area in the southeasterly comer of the project site . Thc sediment forebay
shall be separated from the detcntion basin by a filter benn constructed in accordance with thc
"L)etention Filter Berm" detail delineated on Shcct 1 of 7 ol'thc site development plan. The
design of the sediment forebay and detention basin has been formulated in order to attain
residency time in the sediment forebay for suspended solids in the stormwatcr stream to filter out
and settle before the stormwater passes through the semi-pervious filter bemr to the detention
basin itself. Stormwater from thc dctention basin will be released at a controlled ftte bascd upon
the orificc sizes in the outlet structure to be located in the northcast cofilcr of the detention basin.
Water outletting the detention basin will be introducecl to a cross-culvert under North Bridc
Br-ook Road ancl therealter dischar:gcd to the environment. The stormwater design has been

formulated in order to attenuate any increase in peak runoff for all design stonn events frorn the
2 year storm to the 100 year stonx.

In order to provide rccharge to the wetland/watercourse system lvhich bisects the
property in a northwesterly to southcasterly direction, the project engineer has provided for roof
top runof'f from Buildings I, J and M as dcpictcd on the Ovemll Layout Plan to be discharged to a
rip rap splash pad at a westerly comer of cach building, These stormwater discharges have been

forunulatcd to replicate the existing flows rvhich currently reach and contribute 1o the recharge of
the wetland system associatecl with Bride Brook.

Thc Propcrty, with lhe exclusion of the wetland system which accomnodates Bridc
Brook, is entirely composed of upland soils. A description of the vegetation and soil
composition, including a detailed analysis of the chalacteristics and functions of the wetland arrd

watercourse systems on the Property is containcd in a report clated October 3,2019 prepared on

behalf of the Applicant by James Sipperly, cerlified soil scicntist. This repofi is subrnitted rvith
and constifutes an integral oonlponent of the application for pennits to contluct regulated
activities which is being submitted contemporaneously herewitli tu the Town of East Lyme
lnland Wotlands and Watercrourses Commission.

The Applicant is seeking a pemrit fi'om the Town of East Lymc Inland Wetlands and

Watercourses Cornmission to conduct rcgulatcd activilies in the upland review area adjacent
easterly to the wctland/watercourse system rvhich bisccts the Property in a northwesterly to

southeasterly direction in conjunction with the development of its proposed 108 unit multi-
family affordablc residential development, Activities proposed by thc application in the upland
review area include the construction of Buildings .l and M and a portion of Building I, the
conslruction of a porlion of the roadway and parking systefir which rvill provide access to and

parking for Buildings I, "1, K, L and M, grading and landscaping adjacent to Buildings I, J and M

2
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and tlie stonnwater discharge of the roo{top storrnwater fiom Buildings l, J and M incorporated
into the project design to provide stormwater rcchargc to the adjacent wetland system. 'l'he
Applicant, in conjunction with the developrnent of the multi-family residential project, is not
proposing any direct disturbanse tr) any inland wetland or watel'course. Thcre arc 4.56 acres of
uplancl review area located adjaccnt to the wetland/watcrcourso system which bisccts thc
Property. In conjunction with the development of its multi-family residential project, the
Applicant is ploposing disttrlbance of 1.44 acres of this upland rcview area. Through the
incotporation of a robust erosion and sediment control program during construction, and rvell
thought out stabilization techniques and a long term mainteltance plogram, it is not anticipated
that the activities proposed by the Applicant in tlre upland revierv area will have any adverse
impact on the adjacent wetlancl/watercoul'se system. The statements contained in tlds Narrative
are affirmed by the Evaluation lLeport of James Sipperly contained in his corespondence to the
East Lyme Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Commission dated October 3,2A19.

The dcsign of the stormwater collection, trcatmcnt and clischarge system for the project
was chosen by the Applicant's engineer in order to (i) avoid disturbance in conjunction rvith the
development of thc Property in wetlands and lirnit disturbance to upland review areas, resulting
in no direct impact to or disturbance of any regulated inland wetland or watercoursc (ii) rnaintain
the exisling hydraulic regime on the Property post-development jn order to insure that there is
adequate rccharge for the wetlandAvatercourse system which bisects the Property in a
northwesterly to southeasterly direction and (iii) discdrarge a highly renovated stormwater to the
envirorunent in a location which will not adversely impact wetlands or watercourses.

The development plan for the Property, as well as the development techniques specilied
by the design engineer, all of which havc bcen incorporated into the site dcvelopment plan, have
bcen fornulated to accomplish the following goals:

l. To avoid, to the maximum extent possiblc, wctland and environmental resources, and
upland revicw arcas adjacent to those resources located on the Property.

2. To provide housing units which will represent a good valuc to the public.

3. To replicate the pre-development hydrology of the wetland./watcrcoursc system which
bisects the Property.

Thc str:mrwatcr cluality systcrn whioh has been incorporatcd into the pro.ject vernacuiar
has been clesigned by thc Applicant's consulting engineer, Yantic Rivel Consnltants, LLC, in
ordet to satisly lhe goals enutrciated in the 2004 Comecticut Depafiment of Environmental
Protection Stormu,ater Quality Mamral. The stonnr.vatcr quality lbrebay has been designed to
rcceive and dctain the water quality volume whiclr will consist of the first one (1") inch of
rainfall. The collection, treatnlent and discharge system has been designed both to meet the
slormwater quality goals as well as to provide llood control by the attcnuation of pcak rates of
discharge before the stormwater is released to the cnvirorunent.

Thc soil designation lbr all soils located on the Property are identified on the Overall
Layout Plan and their characteristics are set forth in the next section of this Narrative.
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Stormwater runoff calculations fol the project are contained in a report submitted herewith by
Yantic River Consultants, LLC clated November 1, 2019.

SOIL CHARAC'TNRISTICS

Upland areas of the Property are comprised of three (3) soil types designated on the
Overall Layout Plan as "Havcn Silt Loam 0-3% (Code 703A)", "Charlton-Chatiield Complcx.
15-45% (Code 73E)" and "Charlton-Chatfield Complex, A-$% (Code 73C)". 'Ihe soil
charactcristics for each soil type are as follows:

Haven Silt Loarn

'I'he Haven Silt Loam soils are located in the southeasterly comer of the project site,
primarily in the location of the parking area associatcd with Building E and the stormwater
treatment and detenticn arca. This soil type consists of well drained soils that formcd in glacial
outwash. Haven soils arc found on stream terraccs zrnd outwash plains. Haven soils are found in a

drainage sequence on the landscape with moderately well-drained Tisbury soils and poorly
drained Raypol soils. They are near excessively drained Hinckley soils, well-drained Canton,
Charlton, Narragansett and Agawam soils and moderately well-drained Ninigret soils. The
typical soil stratification for the Haven soil is as follows:

0" - 7" Dark brown silty loam; weak fine granular struchrrc; very friable;
common fine and medium roots; 5% course fragmcnts; strongly acid;
abrupt wavy boundary.

7" - 1l " Brown silty loam; weak medium subangular blocky shucture; friable;
few fine roots; 5olo course fragments; strongly acid; gradual wavy
boundary.

I l' - I 5" Dark yellowish brown silt loam; weak medium subangulal blocky
structure; friable; ferv fine roots; i0% course fragments; strongly acid;
gradual wavy boundary.

l5* - 23" Ycllowish browrr silt loam; weak medium subangular blocky structure;
friable; few fine roots; l57o course fragments; sh'ongly acid; clear wavy
boundary.

23" - 60" .l.ight yellowish brown very gravelly sand; single grain; loose; 55%
course fragments; medium acid.

Charlton-Chatfi eld Complcx (0-15%)

This soil complex is found on gently sloping to strongly sloping landscapes with bedrock
conlrollecl hills and bedrock controlled uplands. 0-3To of the surface area is covered with stones.
Tlris cornplex is comprised of 45% Charlton soils, 30% Chatfield soils ahd 25% other soils.
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'I'he stratilication of the Charlton soils is as fbllows:

A't - 4" Finc sandy loam,

4" - 7" Fine sandy loarn.

7" - 19' Fine sandy loam.

19" *27" Gravelly fine sandy loam.

27' - 65" Gravelly fine sandy loam.

The stratification of the Chatfield soils is as follows:

0" - l" Highly decomposetl plant material"

l'1 - 6" Gravelly fine sandy loam.

6" - 15" Oravelly fine sandy loam.

75" -29" Cravelly fine sandy loarn.

290'- 80" Unweathered bedrock.

Permeability in the Charlton-Chatfield complex is well drained. Available rvater capacity
is moderate to high. Depth to restrictive features in the Charlton soils is greater than 72" and 20"
to 40" in the Chatfield soil.

Included with these soils and mapping are areas of moderately well-drained Sutton soils
and poorly drained Leicester soils. Sutton soils are in slight depressions in the landscapc;
l,eicester soils are in depressions and drainage ways. Also included are small areas of shallow,
somewhat excessively drained Hollis soils where bedrock is 10" - 20" below the surface.

This soil group (dcsignated as 73C on the Overall Layout Plan) is located in the
norlheasterly portion of tlre proposed to be developed project site and accommodates the entire
wcsterly portion of the Properly located westcr{y of thc wctland/watorcoursc system which
bisects the Property.

Charlton-Chatficld Complex (15-45%\

I'his Chadton-Chatfield complcx tl5-45%) is found on moderately steep to steep slopes
on the landscape with bedrock controlled hills and bedrock controlled hills and uplands. A4% of
the surface area cf this soil is covered by stones. Charlton soils comprise 45% of the Char{ton-
Chatlield complex, Chatfield soils cornprise 30% of the complex and 25sA of tlie complex is
comprised of other soils. Depth to bedrock in the Charlton soils is very dcep and depth to
bedrnck in the Chatfield soils is moderately deep or deep. Both soils are well drained soils
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formed ftorn course-loamy melt-out till derived fi'om granite and/or Schist and/or Cinciss. Both
components of'the Charlton-Chatfield cornplex are well-drained soils and penneability in each
soil is moderate or modemtely rapid, I'he depth to the restrictive layer in the Charlton soils is
greater than'12" and the dcpth to the restrictive layer in the Chatfield soils is 20" to 40". f)eplh to
seasonal groundwatel in both soils is greater than 6'.

The stratification of the Charlton soil is as fbllows:

0'1 - 41' Fine sandy loam.

4" -7" Fine sandy loam.

7" - 19" Fine sancly loam.

19" -27" Gravelly fine sandy loam.

27" - 65" Cravelly fine sandy loam,

'l*he stratification of the Chatfield soils is as follows:

0" - l" Highly decomposed plant material.

l" * 6n Gravelly finc sandy loarn.

6" - 15" Cravelly fine sandy loam.

15" -29" Gravelly fine sandy loam.

29" * 80" Unweathered bedrock.

The Charlton-Chatfield complex is found on the landscape in areas of moderatcly well-
drained Sutton soils and poorly drained Leicsster soils. Sutton soils are fbund in slight
depressions on thc landscape. Leicester soils are found in depressions and drainage ways. Also
included in this complex are small areas of shallow, somewhat exccssively drained Hollis soils
where bedrock is 10" - 20" below the surface.

WII'I'LAND SOILS

I'he wctlald soils associated with the riparian corridor of Bridc Brook extending in a

northeasterly to southeasterly orientation through and across the Property are Ridgebury,
Leicester, Whitman soils. These ncarly levcl, poorly drained and very poorly drained soils are
found in drairragc ways and depressions on glacial till, upland hills, ridges, plains and drumloidal
landforms. Stoues and boulders cover 8-25% of the surface. Slopes range fiom 0-3%, 'fhe
mapped acreage of this undifferentiated group is about 35% Ridgebury soil, 30% Leicester soil,
20% Whitman soil and l5% othcr soils. Sorne mapped areas consist of one of these soils, and
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otlter areas cons.ist of two or three. These soils were mapped together because there are no rrrajor
diflbrences in use and management.

The soil stratification for the Ridgcbury soil is as follows:

0" - 1" Partly decomposed leaves.

0'! -- 4" Black, fine sandy loam; weak medium granular struchlre; friable;
common fine roots; 5Yo rock fragments; strongly acid; clcar wavy
boundary.

4" 13" 
ff'.ff1:xlilj;,1T;",ffi:ii#:l;T:.1l'trj;,::A:J:,y;ffi[:
5% rock fragments; strongly acid; gradual wavy boundary.

13"*20" Brown fine sandy loam; many medium distinct yellowish brown
mottles and ibw fine faint grayish brown mottlcs; massive; friable; firm
in place; 10% rock fiagments; slightly acid; clear wavy boundary.

20" * 60" Grayish brown sandy loam; few fine faint yellowish brown mottles;
massive; very fimr, brittle; 5% rock fiagment; slightly acid.

The stratification of the Leicester soil is as follows:

0" - 2" Decomposed leaves.

2" - 6'| Very dark gray fine sandy loam; weak fine granular structure; very
friable; few fine and medium roots; 5% rock fi'agments; vcry strongly
acid; abrupt snrooth boundary.

6" * l2'2 Dark grayish brown, fine sandy loarn; f'ew fine faint yellowish-brown
mottles and many medium distincl light brownish gray mottles; weak
medium subangular blocky structure; very friable; few medium roots;
SYo rock fragments; strongly acid; clcar wavy boundary.

12" - 24" Grayish brown, fine sandy loam; few medium distinct yellowish-brown
and dark grayish brown mottles; weak medium subangular blocky
structure; friable; l0% rock {ragmcnts; strongly acid; gladual wavy
boundary.

24 32" Pale olive fine sandy loam; many course distinct yellowish brown
mottles; weak medium subangular blocky structure; friable; l5% r-ock
fragments; strongly acid; gradual wavy boundary.

32" - 64" Light olive gray gravelly fine sandy loarn; many medium distinct
yellowish brown mottles; massive; friable; 25% rock fragment;
strongly acid.
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The sh'atification of the Whitnran soil is as follows

(.)" - I " Decomposed leaf littcr"

l"-g" Black fine sandy loam; wcak mcdium granular structure; {riable;
common finc and medium roots; strongly acid; abrupt wavy boundary.

9" - 16" Dark grayish brorvn fine sandy loam; few fine faint yellowish brown
mottles; rveak medium subangular blocky stnrcture; friable; few fine
rnots; 5% rock fragurents; rnedium acid; clear wavy boundary.

16" -22" Gruyish broln, fine sandy loam; commou medinm distinct strong
brown mottles and f'ew medium light brownish gray mottles; moderate
medium platy stnlcture; very firn, brittlc; 59lo rock fragments; slightly
acid; gradual wavy boundary.

22" -60" Grayish brown fine sandy loam; common medium distinct strong
brown mottles and i-ew medium faint light bror.vnish gray mottles;
nrassive; lirm, brittle; 5Yorock fi'agments; slightly acid,

Included with these soils and mapping are small areas of' moderately well drained
Rainbow, Sutton and Woodbridge soils and very poorly drainecl Adrian and Palms soils. The
Ridgebuty soil has a seasonal high water table at a dcpth olaboLrt 6". Pcrmeability is moderatc or
moderately rap.id in thc surface layer and subsoil and slow or very slow in the substraturn. The
Leicrester soilhas a seasonalhigh rvater tablc at a depth of about 6". Permeability is moderate or
moderately rapid. The Whitman soil has a high water table at or near the surface for most of the
year. Permeability is tnoderate or moderately rapid in the surface layer and subsoil and slow or
very slow in the substrafum.

PROPOSED REGULAT'ED ACTIVITIES

The developtnent of proposed Building J and proposed Builcling M and a portion of
proposed Building I in the upland review area adjacent easterly to the wetland system as

dey:icted on the Overall Layout Plan.

2. f'he construction and use of a portion of the cul-de-sac, seconclary acooss drive and
parking in the upland revierv area adjaccnt easterly to the wetland systcrn on the Properly.

3. Grading and lanclscaping in the upland rcview area in conjunction with thc development
of'proposed Buildings I,.I and M, the cul-de-sac, sccondary access drive and parking in
the upland review area adiacent easterly to the wetland systcm on the Property.
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1. Tire discharge of roof collccted stomwator finm Buildings I, J and IVI as depicteci on the
Overall Layout Plan in thc upland rcviciv arca adjacent easterly to the r.vetland systeur on
the Propcrty to provide rccharge lbr the adjacent wetlancls.

CENERAL PROCEDURES

Pdor to the conductiug any constmction activities on the Propcrty, thc Applicant, and its
cot:ttactor, shali rncet with the Hast Lymc Wctlands Enlorsement Officer and thc Flast
Lyne Zoning Enlbrcement Officcr to discuss and agree upon the method of installation
and maintenausc oi'crosion and sediment control nleasures during constnrction as well as

a construction ins;tection schedule (the "Pleconstmction Meeting").

Subsequent to the Prcconstructitx Meeting, the Applicant's suleyol shall delincate in
the field the lirnits within which construction activities shall occur and shall {'urther
delineate the location fbr the installation of all erosion and sedirnent control rneasurcs as
depicted on a plan cntitled "Not'th Hride Flrook Multi-Family Development Prepared For
Pazz & Construction, LLC Erosion & Sedimcntation Control Plan N. Bride Brook Road
(Asses.sor's Map 9, Lot 37-2) East Lymc, CT Sheet 5 of 7 Date 9l25ll9 Yantic River
Consultants, Lt,C 191 Norwich Avenue Lebanon, Conn 06249 Phone (560) 367-7264 E-
mail: yg11ligfjye!Cr$;'1itddg& Web: ;wq,n',..vantjj;t:ira$rconsultatrts.com" (rhe ,,Erosion

Control Plan").

Upon agreemcnt of the East Lyme Wetlands En{brcement Officer and the East Lymc
Zoning Enfbrcement Officcr, the Applicant shall clear (but not grub) the area required for
the installation of erosion and sedirnent control rneasures as delineatecl on the Erosion
Control Plan.

Once clearing of the areas for the installation of erosion and sediment control mcasurcs
has becn iiccomplished, the Applicant (or its contracfor) shall install thc erosion and
sediment con*ol mcasures as clelineated on thc Erosion Control Plan. In no event shall
gnrbbing or soil distur-bancc (othcr than that required for the clearing associated with the
installation of erosion and sedimenl control measures) occur until such dme as all ercsion
and sediment control measurcs have been installed and inspectcd. as hcreinafter provided.

At such timc as all erosion and scclimcnt control measures have been installed in
accordancc with the Drosion Control Plan aud iu aocofdance with the dir$otivcs of the
Bast Lymc Wctlands Enftxcement Officcr and the East Lyme Zoning Enforccmcnt
OfTicer: enunciated at the Precolstruction Meeting, the Applieaut shall contact the East
Lyme Wetlands Enforcement Officer and the East Lyme Zoning Enforcement Officer to
perform an on-site inspecticn of the installation of said crcsion and seciiment contrrrl
llleltsures. In no event shall actual construction activl'ties be cornmenced either u,itlt
lcspcct to the infiastructurc for thc project or on any buildings, until such time as the East
Lyrne Wetlands Enforcsrlcnt Officer ancl the East Lyme Zoning Enforcement Oflicer
have revicwcd and approvecl the installation of all applicable erosion and scdiment
control uleasures.

J
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7

8

In conjunction with the developrrrent of the North Bride Brooic Multi-Famiiy
Developtncnt, marketablc timber removed in conjunction rvith construction activities
shall be removed from the site. Construction clebris (i.c. stumps, branches, etc.) shall
either bc (i) gr.ound in place or (ii) removed to an area approved, in aclvance, by the East
Lyrne Zoning Enforcement Officer. In no event shall stumps or conslruotion debris be
buried on site.

All erosion and sr:dimcnt control measures shall be inspectecl at least twice weekly while
construction is ongoing and after every storm event rcsulting in the deposition of in
excess of one-tenth of one (0.10") inch of precipitation and l"epaired and maintained as

necessary.

If any erosion and sediment control measure fails or is not installed or rnaintained in
accordance with the Erosion Control Plan or the directors of the East Lyme Wetlamis
Enforcement OfTicer or the East Lyme Zoning Enforcement Oificer, the Applicant shall
be required to cease all construction activities rvith respecl to the development of tlre
North Elride Brook Multi-Family Development until such time as saicl erosion and
sediment and control measures have been installed in accordancc rvith thc Erosion
Control Plan and/or the directives of the East Lyme Wetlands Enforccment Officer or the
East l,yme Zoning Enforcemcnt Officer and approval of the same has been certified, in
r.vriting, by the East Lyme Wetlands Enforcement Officer and the East Lyme Zaning
Enfbrcement OiAcer.

During the stabilization period (after construction of any area on thc Property has been
completed, but prior to certification of approval thereof by the East Lyme Wetlands
Enforccmcnt Of}icer and the East Lyrne Zoning Enforcement Officer for rcmoval of
erosion and sediment control measures) all erosion and sediment control measures shall
be maintained in proper working order and condition. Unless notice otherwise is provided
to the East Lyme Wetlands Enfbrcement Officer and thc East Lyme Zoning Enfbrcement
Oflicer, IasonPazzaglia, 21 Darrows Ridge Road, East Lyme, Connecticut 06333, (860)
961-2364, ipgzLl&tg0tgd,q(lrn shall be the responsible party for compliance rvith all
erosion ancl sediment control measures and recluirements in conjunction witlr construction
activities on the Property. All erosion and sediment control measures shall bc inspectecl,
maintained and/or repaired, as necessary, as sel forth above.

Subject to peimitting recluirements, it is anticipated that the construction ot'iniiastrrchu'c
imptovements for the North Bride Brook Multi-Family Developnrent shall comrnencc in
the sr.tnrmcr ot'2A2A. The project will bc constructed in incremcnts and it is anticipated
that a 3 - 4 year period will be recluired for the complete construction and stabilization of
the North Bride Broolc Multi-Family Development.

Duting the stabilization period, any erosion which occurs shall be immcdiatcdy repaired
by the Applicant, reseeded with the seeding mixes set fbrth in thc Construction
Sequencing scction of this Narrative and re-stahilizcd.

I
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12. Once compiete site stabilization has been achieved, and certilication thereof obtained, in
writing, fi'<lrn thc East Lyme Wetlands [,nforccrnent Officel and the East Lyme Zoning
Enforcement Ofiiccr, all erosion ancl sediment control measures shall be removccl by the
Applicant.

CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCING

The Applicant shall clear the area for the initial phase of corstruction of the Nofih Bride
Brook Multi-Family Developrncnt. No grubbing shall occur until subsequent to the
installation ancl inspection of erosion and sediment control measures, Any marketable
tirnber shall bc rcmoved frorn the Property.

The Applicant shall install silt fence dorvn gradient of the area of all construction
activities as depicted on the lirosion Control I'lan. Thc Applicant nlay use rvood chip
benns in lieu of silt fence as an acceptable methodology fbr sediment and erosion control.
Silt funce installation, if utilized, shall be etTected in accordance with the "silt Fellce"
detail as depicted on Sheet 6 of7 ofthe project site plan.

The Applicant sltall install thc anti-tracking apron at the construction interface of thc
access road to the Property rvith North Bride Brook Road in accordance with the "Auti-
'I1'acking Pad Detail" a.s depicted on Shcet 6 of 7 ol'the project plans.

Upon contpletion of installation of erosion and sediment oontrol measures, the Applicant
shall contact the East Lyme Wetlands Erforcement Officer and the East Lyme Zoning
Enforcement Officer to perfbrm an inspection of the installation of erosiorr and sediment
control measuros. In no event. shall mass soil disfurbance and/or grubbing occur in the
first phase of the project until such time as the installation of erosion and scdiment
conhol measur€s has been approved by the East Lyme Wetlands Enfcrcement Oflicer
and the East Lyme Zaning Enforccment Officer.

Surface soil shall be strippcd in the first phase construction area and stockpiled in a
surface soil stoc$ile area as depicted on the Hrosion Contral Plan. Surfase soil stockpiles
shall have a slope not excecding 4:1, and shall be stabilizcd by seeding with a perennial
ryegrass rnix and mulch. The perennial ryegrass mix shall be applied at a rate of 40
pounds per acre. Mulch shall be applicd a[ the rate of B0 poundsper 1,000 square l"eet,
and shall be spread by hand or with n mulch blowcr. Silt f'ence or stakod hay bales shall
be installed ak:ng the down gradient pcriphcry of each surface stockpile location.

Excavation for thc installation of the water quality lbrebay and stormwater detention
basin sirall be effected at tltc location delineated ou the plans. Excavated materials shall
be retained for use as fill in llll areas on the project site as delineated on the project plans.
The water quality/detention basin shall be excavatecl and shaped to the contours and at
the clepths depicted on the project site development plan. Culvert trenches shall be
excavated in order to effect the intercormcction of the outlet structure r.vithin thc detention
basin to the catch basiu system in North Bricle Brook Road.

.t
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Upon cotnpletion of the excavation of the culvert trenches, bedding material, not less
than 1 2" shall be installcd and cornpacted in each trcnch bed.

Thc outlet sttucture (OCS #100) shall be installed in the northcastcrly corner of the
detention basin and interconnectcd to the l5" HDPE outlet culvert rvhich will extend to
and intcrconnect with an existing CB-C (Type Ii) catch basin in North Br:ide Br:ook Road.

llpon placement of the outlet culvert, bedding, not less than 12" in thickness shall be
instalied over the top of thc culvert pipe installation and compacted in place, 'fhereafter,

the cuh,ert trenches shall be backfilled with stored surface soil.

The f-rlter benn shall be installcd sepamting the water quality forebay from the detention
basin in accordarrce with the detention filter berm detail as depictcd on Sheet 7 of 7 of the
site dcvclopment plan.

The water quality-detention basin embankments shall be constructed of silty sand and/or
clay material.

'l'he stortnwater quality folebay shall bc loamed with not less than 6" of surface soil
containing not less than 8% organic content.

The stormwater detention basin shall be loamed with not less than 6" of surface soil
containing not less than 8% organic content,

The water quality forebay and detention basin shall be planted by installing the New
England Erosion L-ontrol/Restoratic.rn Mix or equal. The New England Erosion
Control/Restoration Mix contains a selection of nativc grasses and wild flowers designcd
to colonize generally moist, recently disturbed sites where cluick growth of vegctation is
desired to stabilizc the soil surfhce. This mix is particularly appropriate for water
quality/detention basins which tlo not normally hold standing water. The plants in this
mix can tolerate infrequent inundation but not constant flooding. The New England
Erosion Control/Restoration Mix contains the following species: Srvitchgrass, Virginia
Wild Ryc, Creeping Red Fescue, Fox Sedge, Creeping Bent Grass, Silky Wild Rye,
Nodding Bur-maligold, So11 Ruslr, Grass-Leaved Goldenrod, Sensitive Fem, Jo-Pyc
Weed, Boncsct, Flat-Top Aster, New York Aster and Blue Vervain. f'he seed rlix shall
be applied at a rate of I pound per 1,245 squars feet ofdisturbed area.

Disturbed flrcas on the water quality/detcntion basin bcnn and exterior thcrcto which aro
not anticipated to contain the hydrology required to support the New England Hrosion
Control/Restoration Mix shall be pr-ep;red by spreading ground limestone equivalent to
50% calcium plus magnesiunr oxide applied at a rate of 50 pounds per 1,000 square feet.
Fertilizer (10-i0-10) is to be applicd at a rate of 7.5 pounrls per 1,000 square feet,
Following the initial application of lime and fertilizer, there are to be no pcriodic
applications of limc and fertilizer'. Disturbed arcas will be seeded with a seeding mixture
of Kcnhrcky Bluegrass applied at a rate of 20 pounds per acre, Creeping Red Fescue
applied at a ratc of 20 pountls per acre and Perennial Ryegrass applied al a ratc af 5
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17,

18.
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20"

21.

22"

23.

pounds pcr acre fbr a total application of 45 pounds pcr acre. In the event that a
hydroseed mix is not utilized, afler seeding, thc areas seeded shall be stabilized with hay
mulch immediately applied at a mte of 70 pounds per 1,000 stluare f'eet, and anchored by
tracking. Seeding shall only occur between April 15 and Junc 15 and August 15 to
October 1.

As areas of the proiect site are cleared and grubbed, the Applicant shall inslall, in thc
downgradierrt locations delineated on the Erosion Control Plan, temporary sediment traps
in accordance with thc "'l'emporary Sediment Trap" detail depicted on Sheet 6 of ? of the
site development plan r.vhich shall be sized, in the field, by the Applicant's consulrirrg
civil engincer in accordance with the "TemporaDi Sedjment Trap (1'ST) Sizing" chart as
depicted on Sheet 6 of 7 of the site development plan.

Upon complction of the installation and stabilization of the water quality/stormrvater
detention basin, conshuction shall progress sequentially in the first phasc of project
development in accordance with the site developmenl plan.

All utility installations, including stornwater. the potable water distribution system and
sanitary server facilities shall be inslalled in accordance with the design plans utilizing the
trcnching, cornpaction and cover requirements as hereinbefore set forth.

As the stormwater drainage system is being sequentially compleled, the Applicant shall
install sediment control devices in each installed catch basin in accordance with the "lnlet
Sediment Control Device" detail depicted on Slreet 6 of 7 of tlre prcrject site clevelopment
plan.

Areas for road and parking construction and building construction in the first phase of the
project shall be "bexed-out" and/or excavated, as the case may be, in accordance with the
specifications, and at the cleVations depicted on the projecf site development plan.

Excavated material derived from site developrnent shall either bc utilized as structural fill
in fill areas in the first phase of the project or stored in soil stockpiles in the soil stockpile
Iocations as depicted on the Brosion Control Plan. Any stockpiled earth product rnaterial
shall be stabilized and protected by the installation of' erosiol control dcviccs in
accordance with ths requirement herejnbefore set forth in this Constmctiorr Sequencing
Narrative.

Eaclt road location shall be boxcd out and trenches excavated fbr the installation of all
utilities, including stormwater drainage.

Upon the contpletion of cr.rlverting, not less than 12" o1'clean bedding nraterial shall be
installed in each utility trench.

Subsequenf to the installation of bedding, utilitics, including stormwatcl drainage pipes,
shall be installed as delineated on thc ntilities plan incorporated into the site devclopment
plan.
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Once utilities have been installcd, each utility trencli sirall bEr backfillecl with clean
bedding traterial courpacled to a depth of'not less than 12" over each utility installation.
Areas to be paved will be prepared try installing a compacted gravel subgrade base,
overlaid rvith 8" oI'processed gravel (conlllactcd) antl thereaftel by tlre installation of 3"
of'compacted Class 2 bituminous conclete placed in 1.5" lifis in accordance witlr the
Bituminous Pavement detail delineated on Shect 6 of 7 of the project site dcvelopment
plan. Bituminous concrete curbing shall bc installed in accordance witlr the "Rituminous
L-oncrete Cut'b (BCLC) Detail" as depicted on Sheet 6 of 7 of the project site
development plan.

Buildings in the first phase of the project shall be constructed in accordance with the
architectural plans for the development of the same.

Upon completion of construction in the first phase of the project, disturbcd areas shall be
stabilized by spreading stockpiled surface soil over these arcas at a thickness of not lcss
than 4". Areas to be seeded will be prcparcd by spreading ground limestone equivalentto
50?'o calcium plus magnesium oxide applied at a rate of 50 pounds per 1,000 square feet.
Fertilizer (10-10-10) is to bs applied at a rute of 7.5 pounds per 1,000 square feet,
Following the initial application of lime and fertilizer, thcre al"e to be no periodic
applications of limc and I'enilizer.

All disturbed areas on slopes greater than 6' in helght shall be stabilized by the
installation of North American Green S 150 or approved equal erosion control blankcl
installed in accordance with the Erosion Control Blanket Slope Installation Detail as

depicted on Sheet 6 o{ 7 of the site development plan. Other clisturbed areas will be
seeded with a secding mix of Kentucky Bluegrass applied at a ratg of 20 pounds per acre,
Creeping Red F'escne applied at a rate of 20 pounds per acre and pcrennial Ryegrass
applied at a rate of 5 pounds pcr asrc for a total application of 45 pounds per acre. A
hydroseed mix utilizing comparable cultivars shall be a suitable substitute, In the event
that a hydroseed mix is not utilized, afler seeding, the areas seeded shall be stabilized
with hay mulch immediately applied at a rate of 70 pounds per 1,000 square feet, and
anchoted by tracking. Seeding shall only occur between April l5 ancl June 15 and August
15 to October 1.

Once all disturbed areas have been thnroughly stahilized, erosion ancl sediment contnrl
nrsasures shall be rernoved^

As the Applicant nears completion of consfruction of improvements in the first phasc of
the Norlh Bride Brook Multi-Family Development, the Applicant shall commence
construction of the second phase of the project; and, thereafler, sequentially, eaclr
additional phasc until completion of the project has beclr achieved.

As each sequential phasc of the North Bride tsrook Multi-Fan"rily Development is
constntcted, thc Applicant shall install, maintain and utilize the erosion control mcasures
and structures clepicted on the Erosian Control Plan which shall be installed, administered

28
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ancl utilized in accordatrce rvith the procedur-es set lorth in thc Cicnelal Procetlures sectiorr
of this Nanative attd, as applicable, the construction sequencing requirements contained
in the Construction Serluencing section of-this Narrative.

MAINTENANCE REQUIRI'MENTS

As ilelineated in the General Proccdures soction of this Narrative, the Applicant shall,
during construction of the projecf, be rcsponsible lbr inspecting all erosion control
measures installed in tlte active development phasc of the project on a twice weekly basis
and after each storrtr evcnt resuJting in the deposition of in excess of 0.10" of
precipitation.

At any tirne tlrat sedimcnt rcachcs one-half the height of the silt fence or the u,ood chip
benn, the sedirnent shali bc rcnroved ancl utilized as site fill on thc Propeity.

Tetnporary sedimentation traps shall bc inspectcd in accordance r.vith the inspeclion
schedule rcquired pursuant to the General Procedures section of this Narrative. At such
tirne as temporary sctlimcntation traps are filled to 50% of their capacity, excavation
equipurent shall be introduccd into the temporary sediment traps and all collected
seditncnt shall be excavated and removed fiom the sedimenlation traps to rcstore the
tempot'ary sedimentatiott traps to their dcsigned capacity. Removed sediment shall be
utilized as struclural site fili on tlre project sitc.

Check dams and watcr bars shall be inspected in accordance with the inspection schedule
required pursuant to the rctluircmcnls of the General Procedurcs scction of this Narrative
and cleancd artd repaired as llecessal'y in order to insure thcir functioriai utility.

Inlet sedimcnt c<;ntrol devices shall be inspected weekly and after evcry storm event
resulting in tnore than 0.10" of precipitation and cleaned as necessary. If any inspcction
discloses any breach in an inlet sediment control device, the inlet sediment corrtrol device
shall be replaced immecliately.

PERMANENT MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE

All parking areas, roaclways, sider.r,alks, driveways and other impervious areas (other than
rooftops) shall bc srvcpt clcan of sand, litter and othel possible pollutants twice eauh ycar,
once between November 14 and Deccmber 15 (after leaf fall has concluded) and onoe
during the month of April (afler the possibility uf fut thel saltlirrg has encled). AII rnaterral
accumulated as a result of the sweeping activitrcs shall be disposed of in acccrdancc witlr
law.

2, The Applicant shall utilizc a sand/salt mix of 80i20 for wintcr roadway, parking lot and
sidewalk treatnlents.

2
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4
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All catch basin sumps shall be cleaned at least once per year between the period Aprii l5
and May 30. All material cleaned fiom catch basin sumps slrall be disposed of in
accordance with law.

A monthly inspection of all stormwater structures installed within the projcct, including
the water quality forebay and the stonnwater detention basin, and outfalls, shall be
conducted for floating or surface debris. Any floating or surface debris encountered shall
be removcd and properly disposed of.

Except during tlre grow-in period, the rvater quality forebay shall be inspected once per
year. A,t such time as accunrulated sediments attain a depth of 12", accun-rulated sedimcnt
shall be removed and disposed of in accorclance with law. The water quality forebay and
detention basin shall be mowcd once each year at the conclusion of the growing season.

The Applicant shall be responsible for compliancc with all of the terms and provisions of
this Nanative, including adherence to thc maintcnance requirements contained in this
section hercof.

During the first two (2) years subsequent to the completion of the project, the Applicant
shall inspect all downgradient discharge areas within the project for channelization
subsequent to any storm event resulting in the deposition of in excess of l" of rainfall. If
channelization is occurring, the Applicant shall immediately retain the services of a
certified soil and erosion control specialist in order to design remedial measures in order
to difluse the flow causing the channelization and shall forthwith implement the remedial
measures designed by the certified soil and erosion control specialist.

5.

6.

1
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Connecticut Depadnrent of

ENERGY &
ENVIRONMENTAL

RO ECTION
79 Elm Street. Hartford, CT05106-5127 www.ct.gov/deep Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Statewide lnland Wetlands & Watercourses Activity Reporting Form
Please contplete and mail lhis fonn in accordance with the instructiotls on pages 2 and 3 to:

DEEP Land &Water Resources Divlsion, tnland Wetlands Management Program, Tg Etm Street, 3rd Floor, Hartford, CT 06106

lncotnplete or incomptehensib/e forms will be mailed back to the inland wetlands agency.

DATE RECEIVED: PART lll: To Be Completed BY The DEEP DATE RETURNED TO DEEP;

FORMCOMPLETED: YES NO I YES NO

rcv. 112019 pd(

lt

GIS CODE #:
For DEEP Ur 0nly

PART l: Must Be Completed By The lnland Wetlands Agency

l. DATEACTIONWASTAKEN: year: 

--r* 

month:

3. WAS A PUBLIC HEARING HELD (cheok one)? yes fl no n
4, NAME OF AGENCY OFFICIAL VERIFYING AND COMPLETING THIS FORM:

(print name) (signature)

2. ACTION TAKEN (see instructions, only use one oode);

PART ll: To Be Completed By The lnland Wetlands Agency Or The Applicant

5'ToWNlNWHlcHTHEAcTloNlsoccuRRlNG(printname):

does this project cross municipal boundaries (check one)? yes I no E
if yes, list the other town(s) in which the action is occurring (print name(s)):

6. LOCATION (see instructions for information): USGS quad name: Niantic ornumben 101

subregional drainage basin number: Bride Brook 2206

7. NAME OF APPLICANT, VIOI-ATOR OR PETITIONER (print name): Pazz&

L NAME & ADDRESS, LOCATION OF PROJECT SITE (print information): North Bride

briefly describe the action/project/activity (check and print information):

Construction activities in review areas adjacent to wetlands and a watercourse in conjunction wi*r the development of a

o PURPOSE (see instructions, only use one code); c

10, ACTIVITY fyPE CODE(S) (see instructions for codes): t , 14

11. WETLAND / WATERCOURSE AREA ALTERED (must provide acres or linear feet):

wetlands: 0.00 acr€8 open water body: 0.00 acres stream: o.qq .linear feet

{2. UPI-AND AREA ALTERED (musl provide acres): :L11- acres

13. AREA OF WETTANDS / WATERCOURSES RESTORED, ENHANCED OR CREATED (MUSI PTOV|dC ACTES): _![- ACTCS

6r"6



', Town of East Lyn ')

P O. DRAWER 519

Town Engineer
VictorA. Benni, P,E.

NIANTIC, CON NECTICUT 06357

860-691-41 1 2
FAX 860-739-6S30

Gary A. Goeschel ll, I)irector of Planning

Victor Benni, P.E., Town Engineer

December 8,2A19

Re: North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development
Wetlands Appli cation Review

Information submitted by the Applicant which was considered in this review:

r (Drawing Set) North tsride Brook Multi-Family Developrnent, Prepared for:Pazz &,

Construction, LLC, East Lyme, CT, 7-Sheet Drarving Set, Date: 9125119, By: Yantic River
Consultants, LLC.

r (Wetlands Report) Inland Wetland Soils and Watercourses Investigation, And Delineation,
North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development, North Bride Brook Road, East Lyme, CT, Date:
October 3,2019, By: James Sipperly, Certified Soil Scientist.

. Application Narrative, Application of Pazz, & Construction, LLC, North Bride Brook Multi-
Family Residential Development, North Bride Brook Road, East Lyme, Connecticut, Date:
November 22,2019.

r Stormwater Management Report, Nofih Bride Brook Multi-Family Development, North tsride
Brook Road, East Lyme, CT, Prepared for Pazz & Construction, LLC, Date November 1,2019,
By: Yantic River Consultants, LLC.

This office has reviewed the above referenced information and has the following comments in regard
to that portion of the development perlaining to the Wetlands and the 100' Upland Review Area:

1. The Wetland Report indicates that the proposed development in the upland review area will
not be disturbing any wetlands andlor watercourses on the site.

2. Bride Brook and the un-named tributary to Bride Brook are both listed with the CT DEEP as

being "impaired" water bodies. The construction and long-term operations & maintenance
components of the stormwater management system should be strictly adhered to.

3. As indicated in the Wellands Report, "All of the wetland areas are classilied as a forested
wetland general classif-lcation. Its lunctions include: groundwater recharge and discharge,
sedimcnt stabilization, nutrient removal and transformation, product expoft, and wildlife
diversity." The Application Narrative indicates that the project engineer has provided for roof top
runoff from Buildings I, J & M to be discharged to the westerly comer of each building in order to
replicate the existing flows which currently reach and contribute to the recharge ol'the wetland
system associated with Bride Brook.

4. Catch basin #'s 313, 31 5, &.324 shall be equipped with 4' deep sumps and hooded outlets.

5. A landscaping/planting plan should be considered for the developed area between the Limit of
Proposed Tree Clearing and the Secondary Access Drive; between the Cul-de-sac and iluilding M.
A proposed treeline and understory should be established up to the edge of the two parking areas
and the Secondary Access Drive.

f t,.f,1'
UAI

To:

Frorn:

Date:



6. The Erosion & Sedimentation Control Plan (Sheet 5), and the f)etails (Sheets 6 & 7) are in
compliance with the 2002 Connecticut Guidelines for Soil Erosion and Sediment Control. The
Sequence of Construction and E&S Control Narrative notes on Sheet 5 propose that the project
will be completed in multiple phascs. Inspection and Maintenance notes along with'femporary
Sediment T'rap sizing and detail have also been included. Provide correction of numbering system
for Drawing Set, Sheet Numbers 6 & 7.

7. 'I'he Project Nanative calls fbr all erosion and sediment control lneasures to be inspected at
least twice weekly during construction and following storm events resulting in excess of 0.1" of
precipitation. The Wctlands Agency may wish to consider that weekly or monthly reports be
submitted to the East Lyme Wetlands Agent during construction; on a weekly or monthly basis.

8. The results of the 5 soil test pits in the vicinity of the water quality-detention basin shall be
provided for review to the East Lyme Engineering Department. Construction of the watcr quality-
detention basin requires an approximate 5' cut into existing grades. The CT DEEP 2004
Connecticut Stormwater Quality Manual (l l-P3-3) recommends that the bottom of the infiltration
facility be located at least 3 feet abovc the seasonally high water table or bedrock.

9. The CT DOT Drainage Manual (October 2000) recommends that for quantity purposes, dry
detention basins shall be designed to be able to pass a 100-year stonn safely (Chapter 10.1 I -2).
I his is to ensure that the embankment will not be damaged or fail during the passage of the 1 00-
year storm. In addition, the Manual indicates that the crest of the outlet control structure be set be
a minimum of I foot below the crest of the emergency spillway, that I foot of freeboard be
provided between the 10O-year storm and the top of the embankment elevations, and 4:1 side
slope maintenance access. This criteria should be incorporated into the stormwater management,
calculations, design plan, and details for the water quality-detention basin.

10. The Stormwater Management Report verihes that the proposed detention pond attenuates
peak flow rates and volumes as compared to the pre-development conditions, resulting in a zero-
net increase in runoff from the development.

11. An Erosion and Sedimentation bond should be reviewed by the Engineering Department,
following the Wetlands Agency's cietermination as to the adclition of the potential planting plan in
the upland review area and the decision whether or not to require the submittal of weekly/monthly
E&S inspection reports.
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Town of East L)r*.
Inland Wetlands Agengt

P.O. Box 519
Niantic, Connectia# 06 3 5 7

December 19,2019 Account #D20603

Advertising Department
The Day Publishing Co.
Eugene O'Neill Drive
New London, CT 06320

Please publish the follorving notice on 15,2020 and Januarv 23,202A

TOWN OF EAST LYME
INLAND WETI,ANDS AGENCY

Notice of Public Hearing

The East Lyme Inland Wetlands Agency will hold a Public Hearing on January 27,2}20,at Z:00
p.m., at the East Lyme Tovyn Hall, 108 Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic, CT, to consider the
following application:

A. NORTH BRIDE BROOK MULTI-FAMIIY DEVELOPMENT: Application
af Pazz & Construction, LLC; Jason Pazzaglia, Applicant; pazz &
Consfruction, LLC, Owner; to conduct regulated activities in the upland
review area in association with a proposed multi-family residential
community on property identified in the application as N Bride Brook Rd,
East L,yme Assessor's Map 09.0, Lot37-2

Copies of specific proposals are available for public viewing in the Land Use Office.

Upton,

O:\lnland Wetlands Agency\lnland Wetlands Agency 2019\2019 ApplicationsN Bride Brook Rd lvtuhiFam Devclopment\Legal Noticc of
January 27 2020 Corrected,doc



EAST LYI\{E INTAND WETTAND AGENCY
APPLICATION REVIEW SHEET

Please return comments to Gary Goeschel, Wetlands Enforcement Officer

COMMENTS:

TITi,E OF PLAN

North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development, Prepared
torPazz & Construction LLC, by Yantic River
Consultants, LLC, dated September 25,2019

DATE RECEIVED: 11,12212019

DATE DISTRIBUTED: 121412019

REVIEW DEADLINE: Larcl2AW

Reports Plans

Victor Benni, Town Engineer ,/ ,/

Brad Kargl, Utilitv Engineer ,/

Ray Hart, Fire Marshal ,/

William Mulholland, Zoning Official ,/

t.(,i (c olPt, . it
r4 .\ r./rr Cr( locq.rho 

^
rLri

t
.rJr I utteL

REVIEWED BY: lr.

Oilnland Wetlands Agency\lnland Wetlands Agcncy 2019\2019 Applications\N Bride Brook Rd MultiFam Development\StaffReview
Sheet.doc It
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EAST LYME INLAND WETLAND AGENCY
APPLICATION REVIEW SHEET

Please return comments to Gary Goeschel, wetlands Enforcement officer

COMMENT

TITLE OF PLAN:

North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development, Prepared
f.orPazz & Construction LLC, by Yantic River
Consultants, LLC, dated September 25,2019

DATE RECEIVED: 1.1"12212019

DATE DISTRIBUTED nl4l2ale

REVIEW DEADLINE: Lzl1cJ,l2A1-9

Reports Plans

Victor Benni, Town Engineer ,/ ,/

Brad Kargl, Utility Engineer ./

Ray Hart, Fire Marshal ,/

William Mulholiand, Zoning Official ,/

REVIEWED BY: TE: /
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O:\Inland Wetlands Agency\lnland Wctlands Agency 2019V019 Applicalions$l Bridc Brook ltd Multil:am Deve lopment\StaffRevierv
Sheel.doc
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Sidney F. Heller (1903-1986)

Harry B. Heller
William E, McCoy

Mary Gagne O'Donal

Town of East Lyme Inland Wetlands Agency
108 Pennsylvania Avenue
Niantic, CT 06357

HELLER, HELLER & MCCOY
Attorneys at Law

736 Nowich-New London Turnpike
Uncasvill e, Co nnectic ut 0 6 3 I 2

January t5,2A2A

i ; li] ii"'t': fJ lg

J.{ rt 1 r; 2021}

TO\,VN Of i:;\ST l,t/ivlE

Telephane : (86q -848- I 218
Fdcsi,nile: (860)-84 8-4 003

t,4,lnD l.,sl:

i.
ii
IJ

Pazz & Construction, LLC - North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development

Wetlands Application

Gentleperson:

Enclosed herewith please find copies of notices which were forwarded to owners of
properties located within 200 feet of the proporty for which the above referenced wetlands

application has been filed. These notices have been provided to alert all neighboring property

owners of the public hearing that has been scheduled for the above referenced application on

January 27,2A20 at 7:00 p.m. in accordance with Section 9.2 of the East Lyme Zoning

Regulations.

Also enclosed please find the United States Postal Service Certificate of Mailing - Firm
form that has been stamped by the United States Postal Service evidencing that the notices were

mailed on January 13 , 2A20 , pursuant to the provisions of Section 9 .2 of the East Lyme Zoning

Regulations.

truly yours,

HBt{/rmb

Re

t\
Z',\P azzaglia" Jrson\East Lyme Wetlands\ltr.Town re notices.doc

rt.qt.
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Ms. Alice T. Welsh
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Niantic, CT 06357

State of Connecticut
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Niantic, CT 05357

Ms. Margaret Berry Balon
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NORTH BRIDE BROOK MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENT
EAST LYME, CONNECTICUT
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.ii1r:
COMMENT RESPONSE STJMMARY

FROM: VictorBeoni, P.E., Town Engineer
DATE: December 13,2019
RE:

l.

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

TO\&N Oti l-:Afi i.YME
Lt{iii

North Bride Brook Multi-Fa,mily Dwolopment, Wstlands Application Review

The Wetland Report indicates that the proposed developrnent in the upland review area will
not be disturbing any wetlands and/or watercourses on the site.

Reqponse. Coofirmed.

Bride Brook and the un-named tributary to Bride brook are both listed with the CT DEEP as
being "impaired" waterbodies. The consttuction and long-term operations & maintenance
components of the stormwater management system should be strictly adhered to.

Response. Noted and agree.

As indicated in the Wetlands Report, "All of the wetland areas arc classified as a forested
wetland general classification. Its functions include: groundwater recharge and discharge,
sediment stabilization, nutrient removal and transformation, product export, and wildlife
diversity." The Application Narrative indicates that the project engineer has provided for roof
top runoff from Buildings I, J, & M to be discharged to the westerly comer of each building in
order to replicate the existing flows which cumently reach and contribute to the recharge of the
wetland system associated with Bride Brook.

Response. Confirmed.

Catch basin #'s 313, 315, &,324 shall be equipped with 4' deep sumps and hooded outlets.

Reqronse. Per our ooaversatio& the overall colleotion n€twork was walusted to dst€rmine
which basins warrant decper $umps and trap hoods. Catch basins #302,313,319
a d 3U arc the ffnrl 6p6ra-16p $tuotucs of each intermediate pipe run. These
basins w€re sclected as ths appropriato stnroture$ fot 4' $mcps and labeled
accordingly. All other oatoh basins will have a 2' doep swnp. Drainage nots 3B
was a,lso added to Sheet 3 for clarity.

A landscaping/planting plan should be considered for the developed area between the Limit of
Proposed Tree Clearing and the Secondary Access Drive; between the Cul-de-sac and Builcling
M. A proposed tree line and understory should be established up to the edge of the two parking
areas and the Secondary Access Drive.

Response. Prroposed landscaping within the 100' Uptand Rwiew Area was addod to Shoet 2
along the wosten{y clearing limitparallel n'ith the inland wctlands. The proposed
landscaping congists of seeding the bondering rryland a$a,s with Ncw England
Wetland Plants 'Cons€rvation/gsildUfo mix', Once prop€rly estabfi$hed, this soed
mix creates a native vegetatsd butrsr tlat rcquires no fertilization and minimal
maintenance ormowing

The Erosion & Scdiment Control Plan (Sheet 5), and thc Dctails (Sheets 6 & 7) are in
compliance with the 2A02 Connecticut Guidelines for Soil Erosion and Sediment Control. The
Sequence of Construction and E&S Control Narrative notes on Sheet 5 proposed that the

EN*TNEER*HI-t? 
,,
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NORTH BRIDE BROOK MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENT
EAST LYME, CONNECTICUT

YANT]CRIVER
coNsutTAXfs, LLc

project will be completed in multiple phases, Inspection and Maintenance notes along with the
Temporary Sediment Trap sizing and detail have also been included. Provide correction of
numbering system for Drawing Set, Sheet Numbers 6 & 7 ,

Rosponse. The Sheet Numbers have been corrected as requested-

7. The Project Narative calls for all erosion and sediment control measures to be inspected at

least twice weekly during construction and following storm events resulting in excess of 0.1"
of precipitation. The Wetlands Agency may wish to consider that weekly or monthly reposts
be submitted to the East Lyme Wetlands Agent during construction; on a weekly or monthly
basis.

Responso. The project will be registered with tho CT DEEP. This registation will inchrde the
preparation and implemenhdon of a Stryrmwater Pollution Contol Plan, whioh
inoludes a requiremoot for routino inspeetiom and rcports. The weeHy r€porb will
be fiansoittod to the Town Wetland Enforccment OfEcer on a montbly basis.

8. The results of the 5 soil test pits in the vicinity of the water quality-detention basin shall be
provided for review to the East Lyme Engineering Department. Construction of the water-
quality-detention basin requires an approximate 5' cut into existing grades. The CT DEEP
2004 Connecticut Stormwater Quality Manual (11-P3-3) recommends that the bottom of the

infiltration facility be located at least 3 feet above seasonally high-water table or bedrock.

Rcspmse. The rcsults of the soil testing havo been addod to Sheet 3 of &e revisod plan set.

The first round of testing performed on7l25lL9 consistcd of rcst pits excavated to
I depth of 7'-8' below existi.g grzrAa. Gmimdwater or ledge was not witnesscd"

Soils bolow the watsr quslity-detentioa basin consisted of fine sandy loan (taco
silt) over medium to ooane eands and gravels. Falling head penneability tests were
oonducted on the sandg & gravels with an svor{gs calculatad permeabilif of 55 to
85 ff/day. The oalsulated values c;rceed thc NRCS publirhed r:ts of 25 ft/day for
the Havon silt loam soils.

OElll4l20, 2 additioaal pits were exo&retod to a depth of 9'-10'. Gffittd*at€r
was witnessed at a depth of 114" in T?7, whioh is 4.5' below tho bottom of basin.

StanQipes were installed to allow for noniioring.

Give,n the depth to witnessed groundwnfer, it is our opinion thot suffci€Ntt
separation has been prqvid€d befv*een the bottom ofbasin and seasonally high
gsusd\ryatsr. In addition, to minimizo the potmtial for long-torm shding wa,ter,

a granular filter matsrial and moist site coassrvation sesd mix has bom specified
for tte basin bottom to proftots infiltration.

9, The CT DOT Drainage Manual (October 2000) recommends that for quantity purposes, dry
detention basins shall be designed to be able to pass a 100-year storm safely (Chapter 10.11-
2). This is to ensure that the embankment will not be damaged or fail during the passage of the
10O-year storm. In addition, the Manual indicates that the crest of the outlet control structure
be set to a rninimum of 1 foot below the crest of the emergence spillway, that I foot of
freeboard be provided between the 1O0-year storm and the top of the embankment elevations,
and 4:1 side slope maintenance access. This criteria should be incorporated into the stormwater
management, calculations, design plans, and details for the water quality-detention basin.

ENGINEERING RESPONSE 2
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Reslnnse. A be,rm will be consftot€d along tho south€rn and eastcrn perimeter of the basin
to providc a rni'ritt1uft of I' of fieeboard" In additio4 a riprap om€,rgency spilhray
bas b€eo sdd€d to divert overflow from storms in excess of 100-year towards a
secoodary ove,rflow oatoh basin.

10. The stormwater management report verifies that the proposed detention pond attenuates peak

flow rates and volumes as compared to the pre-development conditions, resulting in a zero-net
increase in nrnoff from the development.

Rcsponse. Corfimed.

ll.An Erosion and Sedimentation bond should be reviewed by the Engineering Department,
following the Wetland Agency's determination as to the addition of the potential planting plan
in the upland review area and the decision whether or not to require a submittal of
weekly/monthly E&S inspection reports.

Response. A bond estimats spreadsheet ie includpd for crosion and gedimeatat{on conhols and
rsstorstisa activities to bc pwfomod within the 100' uplaad rwiew ares.

ENGINEEzuNG RESPONSE 3
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,. iSTLEDGE APARTMENT COMMUNITY
2 WESTLEDCEDRIVE

BOND ESTIMATEb"
sOIII}.QTJAlru[gffi.EgBM

Projoc-t Noer: NqSTli D4lpE BR9QK I4ULTI:rAMILY DEv.
Ad&rou tl?Jr*!{ BRlpcE FRoo!( llt)*"P, F4$T I-YMr, CT

Boad Amount S28,000.00
hojoctNo.: 00057-00001 ,,,
Boad Tlao: B&9,@NIROL - IWA ONLY

Ownor/Dwolopcr: PAZZ & QONSTRUITION, LLC
Add$6s:: I DARROWS RIDCE ROAD ..._* .._

AST LYM-E, ST q6lr , ___ , ,.
PLoso # (E60) 96 l -23(14

tlBtNO. EI.IDBSCRIENON QUANTITY I,NIT UNIIPRICB IIB,IAMOI'I{T

1 Clearine and Grubbins 1.30 ACRE $2.000.00 $2.600.00
2 Anti-Trackinc Pad 1.00 EA $ 1.500.00 $ 1.500.00

Sedimentation Conhol Svstem r-000.00 LF $5.00 s5^000.0(

4 Sedimentation Control at Catch Basin 4_00 BA $100.00 $400.00
5 Erosion Control Blanket 1.000.00 SF $r.50 s4.500.t

6 Riorao Snlash Pad @ Roofleaders 10.00 EA $200.00 s2.0n0.00

7 Restoration of Lawn Areas 2.000.00 SY s3.00 . $6.000.00
Wildlife/Conservation Areas 1.s00.00 SY $4.00 s6.000.00
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: Town of East Lyn ',

P.O, DRAWER 519

Town Engineer
Victor A- Benni, P.E"

NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT 06357

860-691 -41 1 2
FAx 860-739-6930

Gary A. Goeschel II, Director of Planning

Victor Benni, P.E., Town Engineer

January 27,202A

North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development
Wetlands Application Review

Information submitted by the Applicant which was considered in this review:

I (Drawing Set) North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development, Prepared for: Pazz &
Construction, LLC, East Lyme, CT, 7-Sheet Drawing Set, Date: 9125119, Revised: 0lll5l2A,By:
Yantic River Consultants, LLC.

r (Wetlands Report) Inland Wetland Soils and Watercourses Investigation, And Delineation,
North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development, North tlride Brook Road, East Lyme, C'I', Date:
October 3,2A19, By: Jamcs Sipperly, Certified Soil Scientist.

I Application Narrative, Applicationof Pazz& Construction, [,LC, North Bride Brook Multi-
Family Residential f)evelopment, North Bride Brook Road, East Lyme, Connecticut, I)ate:
November 22,2019.

r Stormwater Management Report, North Bride Brook Multi-Family Development, North Bride
Brook Road, East Lyme, CT, Prepare d for: Pazz & Construction, LLC, Date November l, 2019,
fly: Yantic River Consultanls, LLC.

o Bond Quantities Form, North Bridebrook Multi-Family Dev., E&S Control - IWA Only,
Received by Land Use Departmenl:01121120.

This office has reviewed the above referenced information and has the following comments in regard
to that portion of the development pertaining to the Wetlands and the 100' tJpland Review Area:

1. The Wetland Report indicates that the proposed development in the upland rcview area will
not bc disturbing any wetlands and/or watercourses on the site.

2. Bride Brook and the un-named tributary to Bride Brook are both listed with the CT DEDP as
being "impaired" water bodies. The construotion and long-term operations & maintenance
componenls ol'the stormwater managemerrt syslem sht-ruld be strictly adhered to.

3. As indicated in the Wetlands Report, "Al1 of the wetland areas are classified as a forested
wetland gcncral classification. Its functions include: groundwater recharge and discharge,
sediment stabilization, nutrient removal and transformation, product export, and wildlife
diversity." The Application Narrative providing flor roof top runoff from Buildings I, J & M to be
discharged to the westerly corner of each building should be adhered to in order to replicate the
existing flows which cunently reach and contribute to the recharge of thc wetland system
associated with Bride Brook.

- tl t lta"l'

To:

From:

Date:

Re:

Pagellof2



4. The Erosion & Sedimentation Control Plan (Sheet 5) and the Dctails (Sheets 6 &.7) provide
compliance with the 2002 Connecticut Guidelines for Soil Erosion and Sediment Control. The
Sequence of Construction and E&S Control Nanative notes (Sheet 5) propose that the project will
be completed in multiple phases; Inspection and Maintenance notes along with Temporary
Sediment'frap sizing and detail have also been included.

5. The Project Narrative calls for all erosion & sediment control measures to be inspected at
least twice weekly during construction and following storm events resulting in excess of 0.1" of
precipitation. The Wetlands Agency may wish to consider that the weekly rcports required by the
CT DEEP Stonnwater Pollution Control Plan be submitted to the East Lyme Wetlands Agent.

6. The Stormwater Management Report verifies that the proposed detention pond attenuales
peak flow rates and volumes as compared to the pre-development conditions, resulting in a zero-
net increase in runoff from the development.

7. The East Lyme Engineering Department recommends that the Wetlands Agency consider an
Erosion & Sedimentation @&S) bond in the amount of $30,000 for the installation & maintenance
of the E&S control measures.

Page | 2of2
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Town of
P.O. Dtawer 519

Depattment of Planning &
Inland lfetlands Agency
Gary A. Goetchel II, Director of Planning /
Inland lVetknfu Agent

MEMORANDUM

To: East Lyme Inland Wetlands Agency

From: Gary A. Goeschel ll, Director of Planning/ lnland Wetlands Agent

Date: May 18,2020

RE: lnland Wetlands Application - Application of Glenn Knowles, Applicant/Owner, for the
proposed construction of a patio, correction of water runoff and wetlands restoration at
property identified as 2l Brightwater Road, Niantic, East Lyme Assessor's Map 5.19, lot
58.

ln regards to the above referenced application, the East Lyme lnland Wetlands Agency at a

meeting held on Monday, February 24, 2O2O, at the East Lyme Town Hall, 108 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Niantic, Connecticut, directed me to prepare a draft motion for the above referenced
application for discussion and a resolution at their next regularly scheduled meeting which was

to be held on March 9, 2020. Unfortunately, due to extenuating circumstance the Agency
canceled the meeting and set a Special Meeting to discuss the items that were initially
scheduled forthe March 9,2020 Meeting. Subsequently, the Town of East Lyme was forced to
close its doors to the public as a result of the COVID-19 Pandemic. As a result, the lnland
Wetlands Agency has been unable to meet in a public forum to render a final decision on your
application. As such, upon discussing the matter with the lnland Wetlands Agency Chairman,
Gary Upton, the Vice Chair, Kristen Chantrell, and First Selectman, Mark Nickerson, it was

agreed that l, as Agent for the Commission, would approve the proposed work within the
upland review area as it will still be consistent with State Statutes and the East Lyme lnland
Wetland and Watercourses Regulations. Upon the opening of the Town Hall to the public or the
establishment of virtual meetings pursuant to the criteria provided in the Governor's Executive

Orders, the Agency will then be able to act on the portion of work within the on-site inland
wetlands.

As such, onlv the portion of work within the 100-foot upland review area as proposed in the
above referenced application known as "Application of Glenn Knowles, Applicant/Owner, for
the proposed construction of a patio, correction of water runoff and wetlands restoration at
property identified as 21 Brightwater Road, Niantic, East Lyme Assessor's Map 5.19, lot 58 was

approved with the following conditions to the site plan;

L. Notify conservation officer at least 2 days prior to sitework in order that they may
monitor the work.

East Lyme
108 Pennsylvania Ave
Niantic, Connecticut 06357
Phone: (860) 691-4114
Fax: (860) 860-691-0351



2. Any proposed Additional work beyond this permit in the wetlands or watercourse or its
100-foot regulated area will require approval from the lnland Wetlands Agency or its
certified Agent.

3. Any changes to the site plan listed on this permit require notification to the lnland
Wetlands Agent and may require Agency approval- a new plan incorporating said

changes shall be given to the Agent before any work begins.

4. No site work shall commence until all applicable conditions are satisfied.

5. Notify lnland Wetlands Agent upon completion of all regulated activities for final
inspection and sign off.

ln regards to the work proposed within the on-site wetlands, it may only be permitted by the
Agency. Therefore, I offer the following:

FINDINGS:

Whereas: The Agency may find this application to be in conformance with the lnland Wetlands
Regulations of the Town of East Lyme and more specifically based on the following:

Whereas: ln accordance with Section 7.6, the Agency required information to be submitted
including but not limited to site plans which show the land which will be affected thereby which
shows existing and proposed conditions, wetland and watercourse boundaries, contours, and

other pertinent features of the land and the proposed activity;

Whereas: ln accordance with Section 7, Application Requirements, of the lnland Wetlands
Regulations the applicant has provided the all the information required by Section 7.5 and the
necessary additional information required by Section 7.5, As such, the application appears to be

complete.

Whereas: Victor Benni, PE, Town Engineer has reviewed the proposed plans

Whereas: Demonstrated by the Memorandum from Victor Benni, PE, Town Engineer to G.

Goeschel ll, Director of Planning, dated March 6, 2O2O indicates the slight increase in
stormwater from the site improvements will be mitigated by the inclusion of the proposed rain
garden on the upland side of the wetland and the rock flow diffuser at the low point of the on-
site wetland addresses the existing erosion potential.

Whereas: lndicated in the memorandum from Victor Benni, PE, Town Engineer to G. Goeschel

ll, Director of Planning, dated March 6, 2020, the proposed modification to the wetlands will
accommodate additionalwater and restore native wetlands plants;and

Whereas: The proposed improvements do not change the overall surface runoff flow pattern at
the rear portion of the property.

l'hr.rtrt:: {8ii{l} 691-411.1 r |ax: ili6{}} {"{tl "'{}35l



SUGGESTED RESOLUTION

Therefore, based on the Findings in the memorandum from Gary A. Goeschel ll, Director of
Planning/lnland Wetlands Agent to the lnland Wetlands Agency dated March 30,2O2O, and the
record before the Agency, I move the Agency APPROVE the Application known as the
Application of Glenn Knowles, Applicant/Owner, for the proposed construction of a patio,

correction of water runoff and wetlands restoration at property identified as 21 Brightwater
Road, Niantic, East Lyme Assessor's Map# 5.19, Lot# 58. This approval is specific to the site

development plan submitted as the Application of Glenn Knowles, Applicant/Owner, for the
proposed construction of a patio, correction of water runoff and wetlands restoration at
property identified as 21 Brightwater Road, Niantic, East Lyme Assessor's Map# 5.19, Lot# 58.

Any change in the plan, development plan layout, or any modifications of this approval other
than those identified herein shall constitute a new application unless prior approval from the
Agency or its Agent is granted.

The applicant/owner shall be bound by the provisions of this Application and Approval

yhl)ru:: {8{i{l) f}9 1 -4 } 1 .{' * irar: ($fr{]) (i91 -{}.15 I





Plant cont. size ua

BETULA NIGRA 
.HERITAGE' - HEAVY #15 8-10' L

ILEX VERT. 'JIM DANDY' #5 r_8-21_' L

ILEX VERTICILLATA'WINTER RED' #5 42-48' 3

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA #7 3

ASTER NOVAE-ANGLIAE'PURPLE DOME' #2 12

ECHINACEA PURPUREA'HAPPY STAR' #1 15

EUPATORIUM 'BABY JOE' #2 6

IRIS VERSICOLOR #1 15

RUDBECKIA FULGI DA'GOLDSTURM' #L L2

OSMUNDA CINNAMOMEA/CINNAMON FERN #1 15

CAREX STRICTA #L 2L

PANICUM VIRGATUM'SHENANDOAH' #2 5



Town of
P.Q. Dt+rvet 519
Department orrr.*ittg &-*
InlandWetlands Ageo"Y
Cary A. Goerchel II, Dinctor of Planuirg /
Inknd lY/ahrdr .f,gtnt

East Lyrne
108 Pennsylvania Ave
Niantiq.Co&neideut :063S?
Phone: (860) 6914114
Fax (860) 860-691-0351

March 27,2020

Toby & Glenn Knowles

21 Brightwater Road

East Lyme, CT 06375

RE: lnland Wetlands Application - Application of Glenn Knowles, Applicant/Owner, for the
proposed construction of a patio, correction of water runoff and wetlands restoration at
property identified as 21" Brightwater Road, Niantic, East Lyme Assessor's Map 5.19, lot
58.

Dear Mr. and Mrs, Knowles,

The East Lyme lnland Wetlands Agency at a meeting held on Monday, February 24,2020, at the
East Lyme Town Hall, L08 Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic, Connecticut, directed me to prepare a

draft motion for the above referenced application for discussion and a resolution at their next
regularly scheduled meeting which was to be held on March 9, 2A20. Unfortunately, due to
extenuating circumstance the Agency canceled the meeting and set a Special Meeting to discuss

the items that were initially scheduled for the March 9,2020 Meeting. Subsequently, the Town
of East Lyme was forced to close its doors to the public as a result of the COVID-19 Pandemic. As

a result, the lnland Wetlands Agency has been unable to meet in a public forum to render a final
decision on your application. As such, upon discussing the matter with the lnland Wetlands
Agency Chairman, Gary Upton, the Vice Chair, Kristen Chantrell, and First Selectman, Mark
Nickerson, it was agreed that l, as Agent for the Commission, would approve the proposed work
within the upland review area as it willstill be consistent with State Statutes and the East Lyme

lnland Wetland and Watercourses Regulations. Upon the opening of the Town Hall to the public

or the establishment of virtual meetings pursuant to the criteria provided in the Governor's
Executive Orders, the Agency will then be able to act on the portion of work wlthln the on-site
inland wetlands,

Therefore, please consider this correspondence as APPROVAL of ,o,,nly.tlt* p,pftiqq of,yvof k within
th,e l0*f,oat upland review aree proposed in your application known as "Application of Glenn

Knowles, Applicant/O\ lner, for the proposed construction of a patio, correction of water runoff
and wetlands restoration at property identified as 21 Brightwater Road, Niantic, East Lyme

Assessor's Map 5.19, lot 58 which, is further subject to the following administrative requirements
and required modifications to the site plan and other materials submitted in support of this
application:

https://eltorvnhall-my.shucpoint,com/penonal/ggoeschcl-eltownhall-com/Documcnts/21 Brightwater-Notice of Decisioo-AdminApptovaldoc



1. Notify conservation officer at least 2 days prior to sitework in order that they may monitor

the work.

2. Any proposed Additional work beyond this permit in the wetlands or watercourse or its

100-foot regulated area will require approval from the lnland Wetlands Agency or its
certified Agent.

3, Any changes to the site plan listed on this permit require notification to the lnland

WetlanrJs Agent ancl rnay require Agency approval- a new plan incorporating said changes

shall be given to the Agent before any work begins.

4. No site work shallcommence until all applicable conditions are satisfied.

5. Notify lnland Wetlands Agent upon completion of all regulated activities for final

inspection and sign off.

This approval is specific to the site development plan submitted as the Application of Glenn

Knowles, Applicant/Owner, for the proposed construction of a patio, correction of water runoff

and wetlands restoration at property identified as 21 Brightwater Road, Niantic, East LYme

Assessor's Map 5.19, lot 58. Any change in the plan, development plan layout, or any

modifications of this approval other than those identified herein shall constitute a new

application unless prior approval from the Agency or its Agent is granted'

The applicant/owner shall be bound by the provisions of this Application and Approval.

lf you have any further questions regarding this letter or any of the lnland Wetland Regulations,

please do not hesitate to contact me at (860) 235-621L or ggoeschel@eltownhall.com.

Sincerely,

Gary A. Goeschel ll

Director of Planning/
Wetlands Enforcement Officer

William Mulholland, Zoning Official

Steven E. Way, Building Official
Victor Benni, Town Engineer

Mark C. Nickerson, First Selectman

lnland Wetlands Agency

File

https://eltownhall-my.sharcpo int,oom/personal/ggoeschel_eltorvnhall_com/Documents/21 Brightwater-Noticc of Decision-AdminApproval.doc

'l''or,rrrr of East [-,)rlne r P.C), I]oxlitg o 108 Pennslrll'311ia Avetute: r Niirtrtic, Cotttrtlctit:ttt06375

Plrorre: (B(r0) (r91-4114 r Iiax: (860) 691-0351

cc:



Town of East Lyn t
P.O, DRAWER 519

Town Engineer
Victor A, Benni, P,E,

NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT 06357

860-691-41 12
FAX 860,739-6930

Gary A. Goeschel II, Director of Planning

Victor Benni, P.E., Town Engineer 6C.e-=y
March 6,2A20

Re: 2l Brightwater Road
Wetlands Application Review

Information submitted by the Applicant which was considered in this review:

e Written Narrative Qrlarative), Assessors Map #5.19 Lot 58, 202A,hy: Toby and Glenn Knowles.

r Proposed Site Plan Design, Guy Turgeon, 21 Brightwater Road, Scale: 1o':10', Date: Aprill9,
2002, Revis ed ta: 21 12109, by: Genvick-Mereen LLC.

r Sketch Drawings (Sketches), 2l tlrightwater Rd, Knorvles, GSK1 As Is, GSK 2 Transition,
GSK3 Final.

'fhis offrce has reviewed the above referenced information and has the following comments:

l. The Narrative indicates that the modification to the wetlands will accommodate additional
water emd restore native wetland plants.

2. The proposed improvcments do not change the overall surface runoff flow pattern at the rear
portion of the property.

3. The Narative demonstrates that the slight increase in stormwater from the site improvements
will be mitigated by the inclusion of the proposed rain garden on the upland side of the wetland.

4. The proposed rock flow diffuser at the low point of the on-site wetland addresses the already
existing erosion potential.

5. The Wetlands Agency may consider having the Wetlands Agent monitor the site as thc work
progresses; the Engineering Department is available at your disposal to assist in this maffer.

To:

From:

lJate:
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The purpose of this narrative is to provide the East Lyme Wetland
Commission the details of our project to correct a water issue, build a

patio, and modify the wetland to accommodate additional water and
restore it with native plants.
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Assessors Map # 5.19 Lot # 58

Subject: Written Narrative in Support of Application for Permit East Lyme lnland Wetland Agency

The purpose of this permit application is three-fold;

L. Correct water issues in the lawn and around the house and slab

2. Construct a patio in back ofthe house

3. Modify the wetland to accommodate additional water and restore with native wetland plants

Four drawings have been provided with this permit application

L. GJK 1 - As ls of 21 Brightwater Rd

2. GJK 2 - Transition of 21 Brightwater Rd

3. GJK 3 * Finalof 21 Brightwater Rd

4. Original Site Plan Design by Guy Turgeon

Correct water issues in the lawn and around the house slab

Surface water from the upland neighbor, 23 Brightwater Road passes under the properties fence along

with water from the roof, causing puddles in the grass on the left side of the property. At the back right
corner of the property, water pools against the foundation from runoff of the house roof. The proposed

changes are to add gutters to the back half ofthe house and pipe the water into the wetlands at the low
point of the property. A flow diffuser will be used to mitigate impact to the wetlands from water exiting
the pipe. lt is estimated that 250 gallons would be directly transiting the pipe in a 1" rain storm. A

majority of this water would normally end up in the wetlands area as it is the low point of the property
(see Drawing # 4). On the upland side of the house reused top soil from grading and top soil will be

brought in to grade the grass area towards the wetland, The grade in the transition from the grass to
the wetlands will be lowered to allow u,ater to flow into the wetlands. A gentle swale will be installed to
direct the flow of water. A rain garden will be added to the upland side of the wetland to mitigate
additional flow of water. The size of the rain garden will be approximately 100 square feet and 8" deep,

treating up to approximately 500 gallons water,

Construction of a patio

The location of the patio will be placed directly behind the house and flowingto the back and right of
the property. The location of the patio is shown on drawlng # 3. The patlo wlll be constructed of
UNIIOCK pavers. A low wall will be constructed at the edge of the wetlands to provide a defined border
from the patio to the wetland area.

Modify Wetland Area to accommodate additional water and restore with native wetland plants

Revision L:2/B/2A20 Page 1"



Alternative 1l

The existing wetland has a high spot directly in the center. The proposed concept is to better define this

highspotandcnhanccthcnaturallyoccurringswalestothenorthandsouthofthehighspot. Arain
gardenwill beconstructedontheuplandsideofthehighspotshownondrawing#3. Theraingarden

will extensively be used as a fore bay. The rain garden will be designed and installed using the

Nemo-uconn.edu/raingardens/installation.htm web site for rain gardens. There are two naturally

occurring swales to the north and south of the high spot. The overflow of the water from the rain

garden will be channeled by the existing swale on the north side of the high spot. This will allow the

water to flow to the water storage site on the east side of the high spot, The water that flows from the

left side of the house via the grass swale will be directed to the existing swale on the southern side of
the high spot. This will allow the water to flow to the water storage site of the east side of the high spot

as well. Both existing swales in the wetland will be enhanced for better flow and will be filled with river

rock. The water storage site will allow rain water to settle and be processed into the ground. The

capacity of the water storage site may have to be increased. A flow diffuser of rock approximately 24"

wide by 18" deep and 6 feet long will be installed at the low point of the property at the far east point of

thewetland. lnextremerainfall itwill mitigateanypotential erosiontothedownlandproperty, 19

Brightwater Road. Sod will be planted on all grass areas that have been disturbed during installation of
the patio.

The purpose of the wetland upgrade is to [mprove wildlife habitat and native vegetation diversity while

better managing water runoff. Native wetland plants will be installed to restore, enhance and create

productive wetland. Plants such as Winterberry Holly will provide food for birds during the winter.

Grasses such as Carex Anphibola (Creek Sedge) will be planted along the water transition sites for
erosion control. Cephalanthus Occidentalis (Button Bush) will be planted because it tolerates flooding

and some salt and also has a spicy sent that attracts butterflies and bees. The rain garden will have lris,

Cone Flowers and Asters. Evergreens will be planted at the far North of the property to create a blind

from the neighbor at 24 Saltaire Ave. This is our initial considerations for this wetland area. As time

progresses other productive plants maybe be introduced. We utilized the Connecticut association of

conservation and inland wetlands commission web site for potential plantings. A complete list of
plantings can be found in appendix A.

Alternative 2i

The do nothing option for this work will not resolve the issues with water in the grass area around the

house and water pooling against the slab,

Alternative 3:

I have discussed options of installing galley's in the upland area of the wetland to accommodate water

runoff from the roof and from property at 23 Brightwater Road. I have dug test wells in the upland and

have hit groundwater approximately 18" below grade. This would render the galley's ineffective.

Revision L2/I3/2020 Page 2



Appendix A

Property Plantings

Native plants were selected to replant the wetlands area. Plantings were also selected to aid wildlife
The following plants will be introduced into the wetlands:

U,VetlAndSrea:

Winterberry Holly

Rush Grasses

Pickerelweed

Arrow Arum

Red Star Hibiscus

Cardinal Flower

White Cedar

White Birch

Creek Sage

Button Bush

Rain Garden:

Asters

lris

Cone Flowers

Day lilies

Sage

Revision 1;2/L3/2020 i;d t



Toby and Glenn Knowles

21 Brightwater Rd

Niantic, CT 05357

Assessors Map # 5.19 Lot # 58

Subject: Written Narrative in Support of Application for Permit East Lyme lnland Wetland Agency

The purpose of this permit application is three-fold;

7. Correct water issues in the lawn and around the house and slab

2. Construct a patio in back of the house

3. Modify the wetland to accommodate additional water and restore with native wetland plants

Four drawings have been provided with this permit application

1. GJK 1- As ls of 21 Brightwater Rd

2. GJK 2 - Transition of 21 Brightwater Rd

3. GJK 3 - Final of 21 Brightwater Rd

4. Original Site Plan Design by Guy Turgeon

Correct water issues in the lawn and around the house slab

Surface water from the upland neighbor, 23 Brightwater Road passes under the properties fence along

with water from the roof, causing puddles in the grass on the left side of the property. At the back right

corner ofthe property, water pools against the foundation from runoffofthe house roof. The proposed

changes are to add gutters to the back half of the house and pipe the water into the wetlands at the low
point of the property. A flow diffuser will be used to mitigate impact to the wetlands from water exiting

the pipe. lt is estimated that 250 gallons would be directly transiting the pipe in a L" rain storm. A

majority of this water would normally end up in the wetlands area as it is the low point of the property
(see Drawing # 4). On the upland side of the house top soil will be brought in to grade the grass area

towards the wetland. The grade in the transition from the grass to the wetlands will be lowered to

allow water to flow into the wetlands. A gentle swale will be installed to direct the flow of water. A rain

garden will be added to the upland side of the wetland to mitigate additional flow of water. The size of
the rain garden will be approximately 100 square feet and 8" deep, treating up to approximately 500

gallons water.

Construction of a patio

The location of the patio will be placed directly behind the house and flowing to the back and right of
the property. The location of the patio is shown on drawing # 3. The patio will be constructed of



UNILOCK pavers. A low wall will be constructed at the edge of the wetlands to provide a defined border
from the patio to the wetland area.

Modifi7 Wetland Area to accommodate additional water and restore with native wetland plants

Alternative 1:

The existing wetland has a high spot directly in the center. The proposed concept is to better define this
high spot and enhance the naturally occurring swales to the north and south of the high spot. A rain

garden will be constructed on the upland side of the high spot shown on drawing # 3. There are two
naturally occurring swales to the north and south of the high spot. The overflow of the water from the
rain garden will be channeled by the existing swale on the north side of the high spot. This will allow the
water to flow to the water storage site on the east side of the high spot. The water that flows from the
left side of the house via the grass swale will be directed to the existing swale on the southern side of
the high spot. This will allow the water to flow to the water storage site of the east side of the high spot
as well. Both existing swales in the wetland will be enhanced for better flow and will be filled with river

rock. The water storage site will allow rain water to settle and be processed into the ground. The

capacity of the water storage site may have to be increased. A flow diffuser of rock approximately 24"
wide by 18" deep and 6 feet long will be installed at the low point of the property at the far east point of
the wetland. ln extreme rainfall it will mitigate any potential erosion to the down land property, 19

Brightwater Road. Sod will be planted on all grass areas that have been disturbed during installation of
the patio.

The purpose of the wetland upgrade is to improve wildlife habitat and native vegetation diversity while

better managing water runoff. Native wetland plants will be installed to restore, enhance and create
productive wetland. Plants such as Winterberry Holly will provide food for birds during the winter.
Grasses such as Carex Anphibola (Creek Sedge) will be planted along the water transition sites for
erosion control. Cephalanthus Occidentalis (Button Bush) will be planted because it tolerates flooding
and some salt and also has a spicy sent that attracts butterflies and bees. The rain garden will have lris,

Cone Flowers and Asters. Evergreens will be planted at the far North of the property to create a blind

from the neighbor at 24 Saltaire Ave. This is our initial considerations for this wetland area. As time
progresses other productive plants maybe be introduced.

Alternative 2:

The do nothing option for this work will not resolve the issues with water in the grass area around the

house and water pooling against the slab.

Alternative 3:

I have discussed options of installing galley's in the upland area of the wetland to accommodate water
runoff from the roof and from property at 23 Brightwater Road. I have dug test wells in the upland and

have hit groundwater approximately 18" below grade. This would render the galley's ineffective.
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APPLICATION FOR PERMIT
HA$T I"YI{E INLAND STETLANDS
AGEI\TCY

Note" In accordance wilh the Inland Wetland and Watercourses Regulations. Eleven (t t) copies of alt
application materials must be submitted.

1. SIIE I,OCATTON (Strcer) and nescript;"", ZJ R-G,-!A[*Il^l_9ffi& KP "_ _
Assessot's Map 5.)q Lot # sqr
Note: It fu the apbliurt\ retpon$hilii to pntdde il:e &twct rite adtltws, nap/ lor nsmber lbr lbe le,ga! wti*. proyide a &.rtriptiatr of rlie
lanri in safiriett detail ta allow iderlsutian of tLte inland nteiatuk anrl uraierrvunes, the2na$) i) o116 or sq**u Jeeli of wetlandr au,/
uaiefta&$e! lo he tli.**rbed, nil gptp) and uetland uegetalion.

2. fr-

r-
lltrsiness:_ Cell 7A 33't-ot q \

0.CO".l
Appiicant's inlercst il the land:

**I.i tlte applicanl h a I-itttitcd Liailiity Corporatian ot'a (orpnration pnaide rhe nalagiw aanhr\ or ntponrible c,rf,,t,ate olfcer't
ttrttftri, dddrcis, antl teiEhane twtzber:

3. O\X,\TF,R:

Addtcss + lL Phone:

llmail:
lf,ax:

Cell: o

ihe pennit.

Ownets Printcd Nanre:

Owners Sipyraturcl l)atc:

h{njorlmprtctrYFls No Publicljcaring: }llis No Agent.r\pproved: yjrs NO

-rf,:.r /nrrt''u Application #F;ee Paid $. l)tltoc
Office Use Onlycje{+ tqqa

I)ate Sribnrined

Dnte Aprproved I)ermit Nrimbcrl)ate r:f ltecc ir,4z1lz-Pzs' -r--r --

O:\H&J\[ and LIsc Department irornts\lnland Wetland Fornrs 2012\Wetiands Applicarion 2012 doc Rcviewetl and Updatod as of I l/l gl20l g 9:25 AM



4. -i\n:a of rvctlanci to bc clist:utbcd:

.r'\rcir ofnalercoufse to bc disturbed:

Upland levic*v area to be disturbed:

Wrll tllt be needed orl sire?

If yes, how much fill is needed?

sq. ft. or ac

sr1. ti. or ac

sq. ft. <:r ac

No

_ ?O - ?O _* Cubic vards

li W0ODI-ID-\XUI l,ANt ) sw'nil,iP

9oa

5. "I-he property contai;rs (

WATERCO{lRSi'i

F,LOODPI,i\IN

circle o:rc or

oTf.iliR:

l)csuiption of soil types on sitc:

I)cscr:lption of rvcdand vegetatlon: Pegi:,es- t.tqkllr T

Name of Scil Scicnust(s) and date of surv'ey: Do.,rro ld Flr.}.r nra d

6 Iltovide a rvtitten narrative of tire purpose and a <.lcscription of the proposcd aciivity anci proposed etosior-l rnd
secilmcniaion coritt{)ls and othcr bcst managerrrelt practices anrl mitrgation meesu{e-\ which niay bc cernsicierecl as a
condition of issuing a pcrmit ibt the proposcd tegulateci activiry including. br,rt. not limrted ro, measures tr: (1) prevcnt
or mininize pollution ot other environmental darnage, (2) rnaintnin or enhance eristing envitonmenral <1ualit1,, or (3,)

in the f<il.lowing order of priority: tcst()rc, cnhance anrl create productivc rvetland of \',?tercourse res()urces.
Depcnding on the complexity of the project, inciude the followitrg: con-ctruction sclrcdule, sequence of operations,
<lrainagc computations widr prr: and post constrllction runolf quantitjes and runo{f ratcs, plans cleady showing the
dr'"unage atcas cortesp<;nclirg to thc drainage conlprltatjon, cxisling wetland inventory and functiotal assessmeni, soils
rep().rt: construclii:)ll plans signecl by a certified soils scicntist, lcensed suftevor, and iicenscd professional cngineer.

Provideinfrrrmation of all alternatives consi.dcred. .L,ist all alternatives which nould cauise lcss or nr: environmcntal
impact. to \rrctlands or watcrcoufses and statc rvhy the alternative as set forth in the applicat-ion was ciruscrr. Ali sr-rch

shorving all ali.erlates coa sidetedJ.alternalives shtll be diagramed on a slte ot dmwing. (r\ttach

8. Attach a site plar-r showing the proposed ar:tiviry anti exisung and proposetl conclitions in reiation to v,etlantls anel
u/alercourses and idcr-rtifying any further actjvitics ussociatcd with, or reasonat:ly relaled to, the propt'rsed regulated
activily rvhich are madc iticvitable by the proposcd regrrlated activity and rvhich sray have an impact on rvetiands and
wa tercoutscs.

9. Providc thc name atld rnailing addrcsses of adjacent lantlorvners (inciudirrg across a sfteet). ;\ttach rdditional sheets if
necessary.

NamefAddrcss:

Nane/Addless:

Name/Adcircrss:

c:fjGn

z
tLot, u|-t"

?
Ntq^t*te tT-o asst

\
tt) t tqrn

O:\ti&.1\l ,and L;se Deparlmenr l;ornrs\lnland Wetland
frlahob I LU l3.,qAtt-, ule( RJ,
I ornrs Z(Il2\Wctlarrds Applicrurunr'2Ol2.doc Revic*rtt and Updat6d as 0f I l/l 812019 !;?5 AM

Jt



10, Attach n cornplcred I)F)P reporting for:nr.

'I'fte Agenq sltali ret'ttc 0r rvreil lhe inJbmtatian pwriled 12 the tpl:liunt anri nlsnii thc forw lo lhe Conmitioni+' oJ'E*uirtnnte rtal
Pnlettiott in aaorch*:e uilh n;lian 22a-30-14 af lht Regulalian.r rtf Connd)cat Stah Agewiel.

1 1. Namc of Erosion (lontrol Agcnt (Pcrs,-rr:r Responsible tirr Cornpliancr):

Gl**n, k^ sowtes

Address: i Phone:

A/,n u l, t' oc,?i1t Fax:

Email: tk^ro-/c{ lS *r *.,1 .c rP\-{
12. Are you awitrc of :rnywetlar:d violations /Bast orprcsent) orl this prr.4rerty? Yes

o

If vcs- nleasr: cxnlaitr:

13. Are thcrc any vernal ylools locaied on or adjaceot (rvrthin 500') ter thc propelty? 
".. @

14. For projects that d2-rgqt fall ultlcr the ACOI1 Category I general per:mit - I{ave you contacte<l thc: Arrnv Corps r:f

/>F,ngrincer:s? Ycs { N9)

15. Is this ptoiecl rvithin a pub,lic water: supply aquifcr protectjor:l ate or a rvatcrshcd area? Ycs( Nt

16. If so,lttve you notified the Comrnissioner clf the Connecticut l)epartrnent of Pubiic f Lealth and the East I-yme Water
and Sewer Departrnent? Yes No (Proo! ol nolifiution mail he siltnitled uith./o//r allplicdtinn).

17. Attach the zppropriate hUns fcc basctl on the frc sche dule est*blished in Section lg of the Regulations.
tsce: -'S Z-l-A*_ fito*, che&;t'pajabk lo "{ouu of tiart Lyne'),

1 8. PLiBLT( , HI':A l{1NGS ONi.Y: 'l hc appircant nlust ptovide proof of mailing notices to the abutters ptior to thc:
headng datc.

..,fu,rrtv aadf or it.t agenh al tva-iarehle tinw both l;$trr and uJier the pernit ir questinrt lta.r h*t,4raattd.

detv.plian ar thrc4qlt ina*vrate or niieadi4q itfovtatioa.

Printed Name: I)ate:

Signarure:

Piea& nole:

Yat ot'a n\?t.reflh2tiae must atlerd lhe ln/ail l%etknr* Agenry neeting l0 Pre.teflt-yuar appiialion.

OiF-&J\Land Usc l)cpartment Fom:s\hland Wetland Fornrs 30l?\Wetlands Appliciltion 20l2.doc Reviewr:d and {Jpdated as of'I lllS/2019 9:2.5 Al\4



CHECKI,IST FOR A COMPI,ETE APPLICATION
tr completed application fonn including Department of Environmental Protection reporting form (green copy)
tl A narrative of the purpose and description arrd methodology of all propose activities;
fl Alternatives considered by the applicant, reasons fbr leaving less than a l0'buffer between clearing and the wetlands.

Such altematives to be diagrammed on a site plan or drawing and submitted to the commission as part ofthe application;
U Names and mailing addresses of abutting property owners;
A Three copies of approximately l"=40' scale plans
U Locations of existing and proposed land uses
tl Locations of existing and proposed buildirrgs
O L,ocations of existing and proposed subsurface sewage disposal systems, and test hole descriptions
fl Existing and proposed topographical and man-made features including roads and driveways, on and adacent to the site
A Location and diagrams of proposed erosion control structures
U Assessor rnap and lot number
U Key or inset map
tr North anow
tr Flood zone classification and delineation
D Use of u,etland and watercourse markers where appropriale.
n Soil types classification and boundary delineation (flagged and numbered boundary), Soil Scientist's original signature

and certification on plans
n Soil Scientist's (or other wetland scientist) report on the f'unction of the wetlands
tr Watercourse channel location and flow dircction, where appropriate
[J 100 ft. regulated area depicted on plans
I Conservation easements where appropriate
O A detailed erosion and sediment control plan which mects requirements set forth in the most recent revision of the

Connecticul Guidelines for Soil Erosion and Sediment Contrcl, published by the Connecticut Council on Soil and Water
Conservation, including:

tr Location ofareas to be stripped ofvegetation and other unprotected areas
fl Schedule of operations including starting and completion dates for major development phases
tr Seeding, sodding, or re-vegetation plans for all unprotected or un-vegetated areas
I Location and design of structural sediment control measures
tl 'l'iming of planned sediment control measures
tr Use of wetland and watercourse markers
O Proper certification on the application documents and plans

In thc case of filling in wetlands. watercourses, or regulated upland areas, the following items are necessary:
n Area to be filied
tr Volume of requested fill
A Finished slopes of filled areas

n Containment and stabilization measures

I Proposed finishcd contours
A Evaluation of the effect of filling the wetlands with respect to storage volume and its impact downsheam shnwing hefore

and after development flows, and the evalualiou of storm water detention including the existing need for flood control
downstream

Other required items:
n Proof of adjoining T<lwn notification, where required;
tr All application fees required by Section 16 of these regulations;
tr A written narrative detaiiing how the e{fects of the applicant's proposed activities upon wetlands and watercourses shall be

mitigated.
tr A wrilten description of any and all future plans which may be linked to the activities proposed in the current application.
A Address the potential to enhance the current buffcr area.
A Review drainage information with Town Engineering
D Mailing requirements for abutters (public hearing only)

0:\E&,t\L.and t.t$e l)eparhenr Fonns\lnl:nd Wcrland Form-s 2012\wctlands Application 20l2.doc Rcviuwcd and Updared as of I l/ig/2019 9:25 Ai\4



Appendix D - ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR CONSERVATION, PLANNTNG
AND ZONING COMMISSIONS
l.l Application F'ee **

1.1.1 Rcsidential Uses,.,.........
Plus Fec llorn Sohedule A

$ r s0,00 Pt *$50.00/LoT

1,1.2 CommercialUses
Plus Fee from Schedule A

1.1.3 All Other Uscs. $200.00
Plus Fee from Schedule A

rt with regulated activities
required by C.G.S 22a-27j will be added to the base fees.

1.2 Approvai by Duly Authorized Agent **
1.3 Appeal of Duly Authorized Agcnt Decision

1.4 Significant Activity lree

1.5 Public Flearing Fee

i.5.1 Single Residential

1.5.2 Commercial/IndustrialiMulti-Family $450.00

1.6 Complex Application Fee........... .....,...^..Actual Cost
The Inland Wetlands Agency may charge an additional fee sufllcient to covcr the cost ofreviewing and acting on complex applications. Such fee may

include,butnotbclirnitedlo,thecostofretainingexperls,toadvise,analyze,review,andreportonissuesrequiringsuchexperts, ThcAgencyorthe6uly
authorized agent shall estimatc the complcx application fbe, which shall be paid Fursuant to scction l9.i ofthese regulalions wi&in l0 days ofthc applicant's
receipl or notice ofsuch estimale. Any portion ofthe complex application fee in excess ofthe actual cost shall be rcfundcd to thc applicant no later than 30 days
after publication ofthe agency'.s decision.

1.7 Permitted and Nonregulated Uses :

1.7 .l Permitted Uscs as of,Right .....
1.7.2 Nonregulatcd ................ .........

L8 RegulationAmendmentPetitions.........

$ 100.00

..$300.00

$300.00

$200.00

$0.00
$0.00

,$500.00
(Does not include Notices or Regulation Advisories from DEP)
1.8.1 Map Amendment Petitions

Plus Fee from Schedule B
..$s00.00

1.9 Modification of Previous Approval: ............$100.00

1.10 Renewal of Previous Approval .....,$ 100.00

1.11 Monitoring Compliance Fee.,.... .,..........$100,00

I .12 SCHEDULbI A. F'or the purpose o1'calculating the permit application fce, the area in schedule A is the total area
of wetlands and watercourses and the upland review area upon which a regulated activity is proposed,

SQUARE FEEI ofAREA
1 .12.1 . Less than 1,000 .... $0.00

$250.001.12.2. 1,000 to 5,000
1.12.3. More than 5,000....,...... ............$750.00

I ,13 SCHEDUI,FI B. For the purpose of calculating the map amendment petition fee, linear feet in schedule B is the
total length ofwetlands and watercourses boundary subject to the proposed boundary change.

I-INT.]AR FEET
l.l3.l. [,ess than 500.........".... ............$0.00
1.13.2 500 to 1,000............ ...........,$250.00
1.13.3 More than 1,000 ...."..., ,......,...$750.00
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EAST LYME INLAND WETLANDS AGENCY
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

June 8,2020
Remote Participation by ZOO}II due to Covid 19

7:00 p.m.

Present: Gary Upton, Phyllis Berger, Rosemary Ostfeld, Theodore Koch, Kristin Chantrell,
David Schmitt, Doreen Rhein, Alt., Jason Deeble, Alt
Absent: Don Phimister, Sandy Gignac alt.
Also Present: Gary Goeschel, Director of Planning/Inland Wetlands Agent, Jennifer Lindo,
Administrative Assistant, Mark S. Zamarka, Town Attorney

Call to Order:
G. Upton called the meeting to order at7:07. He explained the rules for participation in the
remote ZOOi|l4 meeting. The materials for the applications are on the town's website.

I. ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA-none
Attorney Paul Gerahty, representing Nottingham Hills Re-subdivision stated that Town
Attorney Zamarka and any attorneys from the law firm Waller Smith and Palmer cannot
partake in any conversations or deliberations involving his client or anyone he represents due
to a federal consent decree. Attorney Zamarka stated he was not aware of the specifics, but is
aware of the existence of an agreement, although it was before his time. He stated that he is
not attending the meeting to participate in discussion of issues that are represented by Attorney
Gerahty; he will be muted and video turned off during the Nottingham Hills application.

FILED
II. PUBLIC HEARINGS-none

ilI. PUBLIC DELEGATIONS-none

IV. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES: EAST LYM
Meeting Minutes of May 18,2020 Special Meeting

CLER

MOTION (Schmitt/Ostfeld) To approve the minutes of May 18,2020 Special Meeting as

presented. Vote: Approved Unanimously.

(D. Rhein is seated for D. Phimister)

V. EX-OFFICIO REPORT-none

VI. PENDING APPLICATIONS:
A. Inland Wetlands Regulations: Changes to regulations and updates

G. Goeschel stated that the Public Hearing for the regulation changes cannot be held on
June 8 due to the timing of notifications.
MOTION: (Upton/Ostfeld) to rescind the previous date of June 8,2020 that was
previously set for the Public Hearing to change regulations. Vote: Approved
Unanimously.
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MOTION: (UptonlBerger) to reschedule the Public Hearing on July 13,2020. Vote:
Approved Unanimously.

B. Nottingham Hills Re-subdivision; Request of Kristen T. Clarke, P.E. Agent for
Owner English Harbor Asset Management, LLC for a Determination of
Permitted/1.{on-Regulated Activity at Upper Kensington Drive, as part of a 4-lot re-
subdivision. East Lyme Assessor's Map 40.0, Lot23 and22,
(Attorney Zamarkarecused himself from the application discussion)
Attorney Gerahty stated there was a memo submitted from K. Clarke, P.E., who is a
member of English Harbor Asset Management LLC, addressing some of the questions the
members had at the last meeting. He reminded the agency that they are looking for a
determination of no jurisdiction of the agency.
Gerahty explained the reserve septic system which is the closest activity to the wetlands is
not to be built, but is reserved. The design is an advanced technology system (GST) which
allows for a smaller design. It will be much smaller and farther away from the regulated
area. He stated it is a more sophisticated system and is pitched away from the wetlands.
In response to a comment made on the site walk, he stated the rain garden will not be a
mosquito breeding ground as the rain garden is not at the lowest point of the slope and will
not puddle, therefore creating a breeding ground for mosquitos.
Gerahty stated that due to new regulations the sub-division can now have one driveway as

opposed to the two that were originally proposed, therefore reducing the amount of
impervious surfaces. He also stated that in addition to the usual E & S controls there will
also be staked hay bales as an additional wetlands buffer.
The GST septic system design reduces the leaching fields on all lots by 50Vo and a note
will be added to the final site plans that all the lots in the application will utihze the GST
septic system. There is no activity proposed in a protected or endangered species areas

according to the NDDB and the tree canopy has not changed or been altered by the
proposed application.
Attorney Gefahty stated the applicant has demonstrated the agency has no jurisdiction as

there is no proposed activity in a regulated area. In order to call a public hearing, the
agency would have to have expert testimony proving there is, "significant activity." He
stated that the Planning Commission will have a public hearing as the application is a re-
subdivision.
G. Goeschel stated that according to the plan submitted there is no activity proposed in the
regulated area and all activity is outside the 100' upland review area. He stated the town
engineer and Ledge Light Health District will be reviewing the application.
Attorney Gerahty stated previously there was a wetlands public hearing for the original
lots.
The agency asked who would be maintaining the rain garden and how are the wetlands
going to be protected during construction. Attorney Gerahty stated there should not be any
maintenance for the rain garden and any rights and obligations of the property owners will
be clearly drafted and put into the deeds. He stated the wetlands would be marked off
during construction and the access for construction purposes will be the proposed
driveway.
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MOTION: (Schmitt /Koch) there is no need for the agency to require a permit
because it is not in its jurisdiction given all the information provided in the
application. Vote: Approved Unanimously.

C. 21 Marshfield Rd, Your Brothers Keeper LLCrAgent for Owner Brandy and Derek
Moore, for Determination of a Permitted/1.{on-Regulated Activity at 21 Marshfield
Road, for the clean out of a culvert entrance and exit to maintain the natural flow of
water. East Lyme Assessor's Map 04.7, Lot 19.

D. Creek Road, Giants Neck Heights Club House, your Brothers Keeper LLC, Agent
for Owner Giants Neck Heights Association, for Determination of a Perrtritted/lllon-
Regulated Activity at 21 Marshfield Roado for the clean out of a culvert entrance and
exit to maintain the natural flow of water. East Lyme Assessorts Map 04.7, Lot 18.

(Items C & D were combined for discussion purposes.)
G. Upton provide photos and gave the history provided at the previous meeting.
G. Goeschel stated the applicants may need a DEEP permit and zoning may require a

CAM (Coastal Area Management) review/permit. The question of when the pipe was

installed could not be definitely determined.
MOTION: (Upton/Ostfeld) The applicants from 21 Marshfield Rd. and Creek Road
need to make an application for a permit to the East Lyme Inland Wetlands Agency
for the proposed activity. The applicant only needs to submit one application with the
two properties listed. Vote: Approved Unanimously.

VII. NEW BUSINESS-none

VIII. OLD BUSINESS-none

IX. REPORTS
A. Chairmanos Report

G. Upton shared photos of property along a boat ramp taken during the site walk for 2l
Marshfield Rd. He stated there was significant amount of fiIl. It was determined the
property was owned by the railroad. G. Goeschel stated that he had also noticed the fill and

has forwarded the issue to B. Mulholland for investigation.

G. Upton had photos of a building (285 Boston Post Rd) which was taken as part of a site

walk on 297 Boston Post Rd. He does not remember the agency approving a building that
large. G. Goeschel will investigate the as built submitted.

MOTION: (Upton/Ostfeld) to take a 2-5-minute break. The agency went into the
break at 9:05 and came back at 9:L3. Vote: Approved Unanimously

B. Inland Wetlands Agent Report-

G. Goeschel approved a deck extension in the URA at 2I Fairhaven Rd. anda shed at 16

Egret Rd in the URA.

C. Enforcement
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Notice of Violation;297 Boston Post Road; Al Smith Owner, Jason Pazzaglia, Other;
Outside storage of equipment, construction materials, and the stockpiling of earthen
materials including but not limited to yard debris within 100 feet of a watercourse
without or in violation of an Inland Wetlands Permit.

The members were surprised there were still so many vehicles and equipment on the site.
They stated the issue has been before the agency for over ayear and wanted to know what
other steps can be taken to force the owner to clean up the site. The question of how many
vehicles are registered came up.

MOTION: (Upton/Schmitt) to issue a Cease and Desist for the violation at297 Boston
Post Rd and ceasing and desisting any activity that is not permitted. Vote: Approved
Unanimously.

D. Correspondence

G. Upton read the letter from the First Selectman which is posted on the town's website as

well as his response. K. Chantel's letter is also posted on the website. G. Upton informed
the members that he and the First Selectman had a phone conversation in the morning.

X. ADJOURNMENT
MOTION: (SchmittiOstfeld) to adjourn at9:45. Vote: Approved Unanimously.

Respectfully Submitted

Sue Spang
Recording Secretary
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